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Herbert O.

DELAY AND REGRET IT !

THE PORTIA M) Il AIL ¥ FBESS,

Brigge,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
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tutes

American & Foreign Patents,

OHLY THREE WEEKS MORE TO SECURE GEN-

Exehange St, Portland, Me.

No. 93

Kff-AU bnitneee relating to Patenta promptly and
<ul2dtf
faithfully executed.

UINE BARfiAIKS.

TËNNEY &LEICHTON
—

Saturday, October llth, we threw our doors open to the people of
Portland and vicinity and invited them to inspect au immense stock of
FIRST-CLASS WINTER CLOTHING which would he sold at prices
much below any ever before seen for similar goods.
We have lived up to

—AND—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
No. IS Exchange St., Portland, We
no3

d2m

the very letter.
We have sold you
the single garment

by

Suits, Overcoats,Ulsters,
for less

Quantities.

than

money

Br. SES Ml

Reefers and Trousers
we Job the Goods in

corns:

Do y«su ask why we have done this? We will explain. Not through
love, not because we were philanthropists, but from business motives

|!

OFFICE,

alone.

clb

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a
year; If paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the "Mains Stat·
Press (which has a large circulation in every cart
of the State) for $1,00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for eaoh subsequent -α a\
taon.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

WEATHER

Washington, Doc. 16.
The indications for New England to-day are
(air weather, northweet winds and higher
barometer.

The weather had btfon too warm, there had been too much political
excitement, too many people ont of employment. Ια consequence of
which our jobbing trade had been dull. Our stock was immense and
must be reduced. We dare not offer our goods at a sacrifice in or near
places where we wholesale Clothing, hence we came to Portland among
our o'.d friends and patrons, determined to give them the benefit

have availed themselves of this

GrOlden

many have waited until the approach
Our 8iay in Portland liraws near its End.

January ist, 1885,
After which you will aporeciate how low

of the Holiday

close,

we
we

have sold Clothing.

FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED.
Now we will give you an index of a few of our many bargains, none
of which can be duplicated elsewhere for anywhere near the price we
asK, qui even m targe quantities.

NOW

HEAB

AND

REHEUiBEe.

FIRST, l)o not Ret it into your head that the goods we offer are a
collection of cheap shoddy garments, for such is not the case. The
stock consists of many of the choicest fabrics, both of domestic and

foreign

make.

We wi«l sell you Pantaloons from $1 00 So $5.00 that Hie bare
clotli and trimming will cost j ou as much
For $."».OO we will sell you iUeu's All Wool tlixcil Scotch Sack
Suits liixt wholesale at $7.ii5.
For $7.00 we offer «en's Genteel Sack Suits that you would be
satisfied witli at $I3.«)0.
For $3.00 we offer men's Odd Coats that actually cost double to
make.
For $1.75 we sell $3-00 Children's Suits
For ikl.OO we offer $4.00 children's Overcoats.
l or $4 JO we sell Boys' Karitan Beaver Overcoats.
For $3.00 we offer Children's Fioe All Wool Dress Suits.

!
!

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THIS LOT.
YorSG MEN,

we guarantee to (It you perfectly and save you at
in join· purchase of either a Suit or ipvercoat.
We desire to direct your pa ticuiiir attention to our fine 4 Button
Cut-away Whipcord suit»» at $1500; $33 OO is the resuiar price.
Particular atteutiou is also called ta our Imported Worsted, Satin
Lined Knits, at $£3.00. a reuolnr $50 OO c«sol»m suit.
LAKGt ΜΕ Λ who find it difficult to obtain ai targe Suit or Overco'it, sizes 4-1 to 50, eau obtain them «t this great sal-. liacii garment
contains clotli enough to make a blanket, ye. our prices will amaze

least

$5·<ίΟ

you
OVF.KCO VX>, ULSVCKS and KREFEKS by the ton
lhan they were ever sold long before the war.

or

lower prices

I

I

!
j
;
;

j
j

The reasons
you—a resident of Maineshould insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS A. MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policie* are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access», and in
resect to which you are generally informed.
'» HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A ORE AT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the average man If you insure in some other State company, YOU MA V FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
P< >LICY. Few lawyers even, understand the peneral laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
of
other State»»; and you may discover, when you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite diiferent from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you inoure
m the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy,or|your rights under! it. it
can be easily and speedily determined accoidng to
laws and principles which yon understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and doeisi ns of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
The
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies Jfrom
forfeiture, after three premiums have neen paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he lias m-tde.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Its practical v>orking 13 shown by this illustration: If a
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independent ©f any action or violation of the company, will continur in force fiv« years and 342 days
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are lixed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
The vaiue of
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of tLe nersons who control it is of great importance
aud significance.
THf£ CONDITION OP THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The résulte of his examination are stated In detail
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge,
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents In addition to these considerations.

Remember Three Weeks More Ends This Sale

J. F.
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NOTICES.

DRYDEN,

Congress

ELOCUTION
jst.

1ILLIIEBI.
I bave a fall line of Belding Bros. & Go's "Superior" Knitting Silk in all shades.
The only pqre
ocl62msn
thread Knitting Silk in tbe market.

FOSTERS

sop6

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
dec'J

Ifli*# Sor«b Ë. Lnngbtaii,
A graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at mine Sargcnt'e
148 Spring Stree*, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
J on os, Instructor of Elocution. Harvard College.
W. J. Cortheil, Prin. Western Normal School, Uorhain, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

13 PREBJLE STREET.
sueodtf

tjayl

Kensington

Taught

Painting
T~ No.

N. J. ABBOTT,

42 Brown St.

HOT 17

OP MEW YORK

MARINE

AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

Tills Company will take risk, at their offloe, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoee and Freight*, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borue.

atf

1K83

.Γ

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1888
Iot»l Marine Premiums

SURÂNG

311-2
The leading 5 cent Cigar of ïiew England. Ask your dealer for this brund.
G. VV. SIMOXTOJÏ & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
sutf

mayl3

Loring,

BUY DOXGOLA.

BUY DORGOLA,
Tf you want Boots that don't turn purple,

BUY DOMGOLA.

BUY DOi\GOLA.

BUY DONGOLA.
or

1st,

any oilier

O.

Reserve for reinsurance, losses adjusted but not due, and other
claims
$1,184,688
Net Surplus as regards policy hold-

33
49

1,400,945

92,585,633

OBTtAKD.

d3w

Uoola,

Unscrupulous manufacturers

trying
similar

are

to

dare

uso

this

name as

it is

CUFFS
ARE THE

FINEST GOODS
EVER

EVËBÏ JPAllt WARRANTED.

M. G. PALMER

Ask for them.

547 Congress Srteet.dtf
Special

Notice.

and fixture
bought the entire stock
owned by W. H. Peunell, and hav
ing retained tne services of men picked from hi
old crew, I am fully prepared to do any a»d al
work in the line of hot water beating and steao
beating, piping and plumbing. Al' work guarai

HAVING
formerly

O.C. JKVANS
51 Union Street.
decDul *
Portland, Me., Dee. 8,1884.
β

MADE,

All

Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.

being

dtmarl8nrxn

Good Boots

Cheap.

Everybody can lie fitted to
pair of Boots for $2.50 per pair
—

AT

good

a

—

fVl. G. PALMER'S
MIDDLE
dec y

:
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THE FLAMES.
at iseriin

Kan*,

πι.
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Gorham, Ν. H., Dec. 15.—-The frame dwell·
ing house of Louie Poilvert, at Bnrlin Falls,
Part of the
was entirely burned last evening.
Lose $1,800; insured in
furnitare was saved.
the iEtna for $1,200.
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LATEST MARINE

GENERAL NEWS.
The City Bank of Schenectady, Ν. Y., suspended
yesterday.
James Mclntyre, collector of internal revenue
for the district of .Delaware, died Sunday night at
Gen-

was

the

STORE
eodti

000.

Hoolton,

Dec. 15.—Fire last night Oostrojed nearly the whole square, including Tenney'a
block, occupied by J. P. Taney, dry goods
dealer and other firms. The losses are as folJ- P.
P. J.

$y,ooo.
8. M.

85,000.

Tenney 830,000; insured $15 000.
Hathaway, druggist, 918,000; insured
Smuckler, clothing, $15,000;

insured

French, drngsi&t, two stores, S4,000.
Boyle's tailor ebop, loss unknown.
Gilliu Bros., grocers, 85,000; insured SI ,500.
8. Fredman, clothing, 812,000; insured $12,-

Several families

were

burned

410,

active Republican and has been iu office
since Lincoln was elected for the first term.
He has resided in Ellsworth ever since that
au

mi

number of years ego.

Farming!».

Fabmington,

Dec. 15.—The store of L. T.
Wade, a jeweller on Main street, was entered
lan night.
A large amount of stock was

There

is no

cine to th· thief.

the Wood».
Dec. 15.—Granville Small, liiing
six miles from Lisbon Falls, was shot la the
back of the head while passing through the
woods, while returning home from L'Sbon
Assaulted in

Lbwiston,

Small Lad
Falls, by sodio unknown por'cn.
just received his pay at the factory and robbery is the supposed cause of the assault. He is
still living.
Fell and Mroke Hi· Hip.
Goeham, N. H.,Dec. 15.—David Hammond,
a prominent citizen and
lawyer of Bethel,
Me., slipped on the sidewalk last evening and
broke his hip.
Death

Dr. Bice.
Toeonto, Ont., Dec. 15.—Rev. Dr. Bice,
senior general superintendent of the Methodist
Church, died this evening. He was born in
Maine in 1815, bis parents removing to New
of Iter.

Brunswick in

1819.
He was educated at
Bowdcin
and
in
1837
was
College
received on probation in the Wesleyan Church.
Since then he has labored in different parte of
the Dominion.
Steward K. W. Moule

Resigns.
Augusta, Dec. 15.—R. W. joule, steward
of the Insane Hospital, has resigned that posiThe trustees will act on it tomorrow.

men
named
George Essorage and
George Mason of Cbarlottetown, P. Ε. I., recently bronght thirteen horses to Bangor,
which were entered at the custom house at
Vanceboro, for about 81000. These horses
were
seized
by the authoiities |on tbe
plea that they were entered for less than their
valne, Appraisers were appointed, who valued the horses at about $1700.
Tbe men who
brought the horses there say they have not violated tbe law, but entered the horses at the
custom house for what they paid for thorn, and
can show tb»t Buch was the fact. Tbey, however, tettled the matter by paying $1500.

A new post office has been established at
Chester Mills, Penobscot county, and George
H. Hawthorne appointed postmaster.
HIRAM.

Mr. Lorine D. French has lately received a
pension of £48 a year, with arrears amounting
to 81060.
Tbe house occupied by Alpheus Gilpatrick,
about one mile from S >u'h Hiram, was burned
Tuesday night of last week, reports the Oxford
Record.
Tat·™ Pann

MECHANIC FALLS.
ITrAnnhman «ολΛϊπι»

α

Antonio

DeGros, judgment

for the United

859, Charles Holbrook, surviving partner

Ex-Collector of Cn.ionis Dead.
Ellsworth, Dec. 15.—Isaac H. Thomas, a
postal clerk on the Vanceboro route and an excollector of customs. died last evxnin; at hie
residence in this city, aged 68.
He was one of the oldest mail agents in
this part of Maine. He had not been iu good
health for some time, but had been confined to
his house only a few weeks. Mr. Thomas was

atolen.

•Judgment* Rendered Yesterday.
Washington, Dec 15.—The Court of Alabama Claims, in session tjday, announced
judgments as follows with interest at 4 per
cent, frcm the dates named :
No. 24, Richard B. Evans, former judgment vacated and judgment now entered for claimant for
$325. July 1, 1*61.
77. Alexander Fales, former judgment vacated
and judgment now entered for claimant for §310,
Juno 28, 1865.
States.

An

Burglar·

ALABAMA CLAIMS.

Fall.

MAINE.

at Work in

Up·

•elf

NWjIClear

hour?.

s

DEFENDED HIS HOME.
Mike Welch Shot Dead in StaceyriHe
Plantation—The ittnrdercr Girea Iliiii

the line between Acoostoofc and Penobscot
counties. Nealey bas given himaelf up.

NEWS.

4»»

«V»

paper mills iu thi» village, lost all the Augers
oq bis right hand save ihe little finger, by its
being caught in some part o( the engine while
at work around it, Saturday. It is now thought
the arm will have to come off at the elbow.
Mr. Willis Sanborn of Stillwater cat himself
very badij Friday evening while at work in
I be woods five miles above Lagrange. The
axe be was using btruck the limb of a tree
and g'anct-d, cutting bis ankle and crushing
bis foot, Physicians said that an artery was
Beverea, bot it is thought the wound will cot
result fatally.
PARIS.

The village schools, wbioh were postponed a
week on,account of the fear of diphtheria, will

Tuesday.

Kev. A. K. P. Small of Portland and Joseph
Bicker of Augusta will visit the village, the
present week, with a view of selecting a site
for a Baptist chapel and the organization of a
society here.
Λ movement towards tbe location of a new
s«t of county buildings at South Paris was inaugurated by a citizens' meeting at Engine
Hall, Saturday evening, at which a committee
of ten were raised to meet a like commutes
from Norway and decide, it possible, upon a
location uvorable to both villages and report
at a meeting to be held a fortnight since.

The Republic Iron Works at Pittsburg, Pa.,
sumed operations yesterday at a 10 per cent,

The Phillips Phonograph gives the following
list of men and teams lumbering on tbe Ken
nebago this winter: Tootbaker, Spaulding,
Herrick & Co., 55 men, 58 horsas and 6oxen;
Hi ar & Huntoon, 18 men and 6 horses; Morrison, 30 men, 8 hordes, i oxen; E. G. Itiss, 25
men aud 8 horses; Win. Hoar & Son,
20 men
and 8 oxen; C. Hoar & Brother, IS men and
4 oxen.

rere-

duction.

A large part of the hands employed in W. B.
Thorns & Co.'s hat factory, in Haverhill, struck
yesterday morning owing to a cut down of 10 per
cent, in wages. About 175 were at work including
60 women. The card room with 30 hands ia run-

ning.
Sunday, the telegraph operator·
Boston, representing -«very company doiug busiin that city met and formel a protective asso-

It is skated that

Mr. H. L Inland of Sangerville will be Secretary Gilbert's clerk for th>> Agricultor al Department at the State House this winter. Mr.
Leland is a well-re-id farmer, and oue of the
leading agricultural writers of the State.
TOODS.

At tbe present time there are 1250 soldiers at
tbe Soldiers' Home, Togns, aud mauy applications for admission are being daily received.
It is probable that tbe home will this winter be
oalled upon to provide for at 100 more than
are at present npon its
rolls.
The new law
passed bv Congress last winter allows tbe adsoldiers
mission of
suffering from disabilities
incurred since the war, aud this explains the
increasing number of applications this winter.
The total expenses of the home last year was
$150,000 and the soldiers living there drew
$140,000 iu pensions.

firm of
J. D. Lord & Co., former judgment vacated and
judgment now entered for claimant fer $216, May
13,1863.
922, Charles Johnson, judgment for the United
States.
1281, Eutene Johnson, $250, June 25,1865.
1293, dolin Kelley, judgment for the United
States.

1886, Louise Hardie, executrix of will of Dietrich Hardie, deceased, surviving partner of the
firm of Wight mm & Hardie, «330, April 27, 1864.
2517, John Hurry, $140, June 26,1865.
22Ô7, James Macheros $5 40, June 26, 1865.
2594, John Kernin, judgment for the United
States.
2606, John Kanaka, $140, June 26,1865.
2593, John H. Aflilhoy, $1250, June 14, 1863.
2877. Jamee K. Prior, claim dismissed.
3049, Bernare Peri·, $18O, Aprii 15, 1863.
3051, Joe Karatoege, Judgment for the United
States.
3052, John Santos, $120, June 2S, 1865.
3237, Charles Hare, agent „for George Slocum,
$225, \pril 1, 18*5.
4042, Manuel Fernandre, $140, June 26, 1865.
5295. Antonio Theodazio, $140, Sept. 2, 1862.
5317, James Lowndes, administrator of the estate of A. E. Ames, deceased $140, June 23, 1865.
5325, James Lowndes, administrai or of the estate of Lelmakim, deceased, $140, Julv 28, 1865.
5342. James Lowndes, administrator etc., and
5351, 5346 a*id 634, dame* Lowndes anministraindamnnt far

tor etc.

t.h« TTdteH Statua

5358. Janice Lowndee, administrator of Kalawal,

deceased, $140,

June

22,1865.

5360, James Lowndes, administrator of tbe
tate of Kalohal, deceased, $12M June 28* 1865,

es-

5361, James Lowndes. administrator of the estate of Λ lapai, deceased, S12», June 28,1865,
5364, 5b6ô, 5368, 5369', 5371 and 537i), James
Lowndes, administrator etc., judgment for the
United States.
4385, James Lowndes, administrator of Kaapa,
deceased, $140, Juoe 28, 1865.
4725, Isaac H. Taylor, «13,785, June 14,18G5.

WASHINGTON.
Chief Juafice Waite'a Hiatal.
Washington, Deo. 15.—Chief Justice Waite
wh'j was taken sick Saturday, wan absent from
his seat this afternoon for tbe first time since
be assumed the duties of bis office.
His illness is not regarded serious, but he is confined
to bis bed.JusticeMiller is acting temporarily
as chief justice.
Facta anil Rumor·.
Mr. Coi of Near York presented to the
House today, the petition of a committee from
the Sons of the Revolution for an appropriation to complexe the pedestal of the Bartholdi
statue.

The President sent to the Senate today the
nomination of George W. Morse, to be postmaster at Newport, Ν. H.
Senator Morrill to-day introduced a bill for
the retirement and recoinage of the trade
dollar.
Henry W. Blair, who was taken ill last week
while en route to New Orleans to take charge
of the coast and geodetic exhibit at the Exposition, died to-day at Nashville, Tenu.

ciation and that, this action is in common with other
operators throughout the country. It. is also stated
this organization i- for protection rather than for
the purpose of engineering another strike.
Buffalo was visited yesterday by one ο the mo3t
severe storms of wind and rain ever known in chat
section, the wind attaining a velocity of «4 miles an
hour.

Tbe school in district No. 16 is postponed
account

on

of scarlet fever.

WAttREN.

Sidney Packard, a young man of East Warwas sawiug beading at Packard s
mill,
Wednesday, when the kaw in some way canted
tbe bal; aud threw his arm saddeuly agaiuet

ren,

has

been

extensively published

municate with the public he will do so over his
name."

own

NICARAGUA TREATY.
Ils

I.eadiag Previaloa»—Coslruclian of
l'anal Aaenred—Reciprocal Trade.

the

New Yobe, Dec. 16.—The Times prints this
morning the leading provisions ot the NiThe preamble recites its obcaragua treaty.
ject to be to maintain aud improve the good
aud
understanding
friendly relations which
now happily oxist between the t»o governments, promote the commerce f their citizens
aud make arrangements with respect to a
ship c.iuat between the Atlan.ic and Pacific
oceans by the river San Juan, Lake Nicaragua
and thence to the Pacific oceau by the harbor
of Brito.
The United States undertakes to construct in
acoordauce with a survey and plans already
partially made, under and bv direction of A.
G. Menoeal, civil engineer of tho United States
navy, to be immediately completed and perfected with all possible dispatch, a ship canal
suitable fir all demands and requirements of
commerce.
It is to begin at the port of Sao
Juau de Nicaragua, known as Greytown, aud
to intersect the San Juan river above the Rio
Colorado, aud proceed by the river 8au Juan
to L«ke Nicaragua, and across that lake to the
inuuth of River Del Medio, and thence to the
Pacific ccean at the harbor of Brito.
Iu consideration of this undertaking on the
nart of the United Statei ihft Rftnnhlin nf
Vi_
caragua is to cede, grant and convey ta the
United 8tates of America the right of war
through her territory along and across the
water highway thereof and in addition thereto
in perpetuity a strip of land three miles wide
on each side of tha said canal
together with
ports and harbors at San Juau de Nicaragua or
Grey town and Brito, respectively, on the Atlantic and Paciiio coasts. The absolute ownership, control and management of the canal is
to be iu and exercised by the United State·,
but the republic of Nicaragua is to have onehalf of the tolls levied and collected on the
commerce of the canals.
The lands granted to the United States become its property and part of its domain.
The
republic of Nicaragua, however, retains certan rights of police regulation to prevent, if
necessary, smuggling or illegal importation
into lier own territory.
The greater part of the treaty relates to the
boundaries of the land granted to the United
States and the provisions relating to police
regulation thereof. Tolls are to be regulated
by the United States and collected by its officer» at the ports of entrance. The government
of Nicaragua is however to have the power of
keeping a permanent commission of agents
with the right to Inspect ooerattous, to ascertain the tonnage of
vessels, to examine accounts and report thereon, but not to interfere in tbe supervision, government, management, direction and administration of
the
canal.
With the right of eminent domain, the United States, of course, has power to.make whatever provisions she
may deem neceemry for
tbe defence aud protection of the canal.Therefore she can baiid forte and make whatever
provisions for defence the exigencies may demand, but abe undertakes not to employ or use
any of these or her armed forces against tbe
Central American States friendly to Nicaragua, save, of coarse, for the protection of bar

property.
There sViall be no discrimination against
Nicaragua in canal toiler Tbe only benefit

which Nicaragua obtains in return for these
concessions to the United Stales is tbe development of ber natural resources and her share oi
the canal tolls. Those advantages will undoubtedly be considerable
There is also to be reciprocity in the trade
between tbe two conntrie, aud in all respects
tbe commerce of the two nations is to be on in
equal footing. Nicaragoa is at all times to
assist iu maintaining tbo security of the canal
ana engages to tbe utmost ol her
ability to
protect the same. Regulations relating to the
boundaries of Costi Rica, where the land*
granted by N.caragua to the United States
touch the territory of the former mate, will
huve to be made iu treaty with the
government of that country.
Treaties have been concluded between the
United S.ates and Quatooiaia, Costa iiiCa and
ton United States of Colombia, and some of
the provisions in the c invention with Costa
Rica may relate to boundaries.

REUBEN SPRINCiaiR'S WILL.
Over

9^00,000 Bequeathed

te

Charitable

Aa.ociallon.,
Cincinnati, Dec. 15—The will of the late
K*nben liuujan Springer was probated today.
The largest public beqnest is stock to the
Mnsio Hall Association of the value of $75,000. He also gives 34000 tu the College of
Mnsio and $20,000 to the Art Museum Association. He bequeaths to St. Mary's Seminary of the West for the education of Roman
Catholio priests, $100,000; to the Little Sisters
of the Poor, $35 000; Good Samaritan Hospital, $30,000; Franciscan Brothers, $35,000;
Sisters of Charity of Cedar Grove for a foundling asylum, $20,000; in support of Catholic
Schools, $43,000; for home missionary work
in perpetuity, $1000 a year; Sisters of Mercv,
$5000; Convent of the Good Shepherd, $35,000; St. Peter's Beuevolent Sooiety, $50,000!
Lutle Sisters of th a Poor of St. Frauds. $20,·
000. The bulk of his estate goes to his sister's
children. The estate is estimated at $3,000,000.

The (noveruor

tion—Bayard

Wailed Upon b> a Delegafor Secretary of the Treaa-

nry.

Albany, Deo. 15.—Lieutenant Governor
Campbell, Judge James À. Lindlev, Hou. J.
G. Prather, member of
the
Democratic
National Committee, Johu I. Martin, one of
the Cleveland electors, and John G. Priest of
the National Advisory Committee, all of Mis-

called on the Governor this a'ternon».
came to suggest tbe name of J.imes O.
Brnadbead of St. Louis for Attorney General
of the Uniteu Slates.
When Senator Bayard came to Albany it is
understood that he left for home with the a
garance thai he could make a choice of any
positiou in the Cabinet and he would receive
tbe appointment.
It is said, on gjod authority, that after having duly deliberated over
the matter, the Delaware Senator h»s sent a
note to the Governor, whioti wai received yesterday, iudicatiog his preference for the portfolio oi Secretary of the Treasury, and it is
rumored that ho trill accordingly ba appointed
to that position.

souri,

They

THE METHODISTS.
Baltimore, Dec. 15.—At the Methodist
centenary this morning a paper ou Methodist
Means of Grace, by Bishop Holsey ol the Co'ored M.E. church was read by Kev. M.Hamilton of the Colored M. E. church of Washington. Bishop Andrews announced that the
business committee bad thought it desirable

bave a love least at the final session of the
conferenee on Wednesday.
Rev. S. A. Hunt,
secretary of the American Bible Society read a
paper on tbe Aims and Character of Methodist
to

Preaching.

At the afternoon session Bishop Keener pre·
sided. Dr. Anton West read a paper on "The
doctrinal unity of Methodism," and Rev. R.
N. Davis on "Guards to the purity of our doctrinal teaching."
Ibis evening there was a social session at the
Academy of Music, where soppor was served
several addresses were made.

THE DOMINION.
Six Incheaof βηαντ in Quebec·

Quebec, Dec. 15.—A. he.ivy enow ftorm lias
beeu m procrées since morning, and six inches
of snow bavo already fallen.
Poiaoneil by Partridge.
Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 15.—John Barrington,
for many years superintendent of the Shipping fier of the old coal mine» at Sydney,died
laet night. Ou Thursday evening, Mr. Barrington, his wife a.id three children partook of
partridge, and daring the evening they were
eeizia with symptoms of poisoning.
Restoratives were administered to all except Mr. Barrington, who refused to tike the mediclne.The
other members of the family are still suffering
from the effects of the poison, bat are considered oat of

danger.

INDUSTRIAL· MATTERS.
A Gloomy Outlook.
PixiSBUtto, Fa., Dec. 15.—Notice was posted
in the Eilgar Thomson stsel works today, ordering suspension of work tomorrow in all department for an indeUnito period. This action, which was a complete surprise to the
workmen, was caused by a lank of orders and
the great depression iu the rail business. Sixteen bundled employes are directly affected,
but indirectly between 3,000 and 4,000 iter<ous
will suffer.
The monthly pay-roll of the firm
amounted to 8150,000.

NEW YORK.
ifouiiastious.
Mayor
New YuKK.Deo.ll.—Mayur Edson sent today
in to the board of Aldermen the nomiuaiiou of
f itz John l'oiter, for commissioner of publio
works and M. J. O'Brien for corporation coaneel. Both were laid on the table.
Ιλί»οιΓ»

XLVIIItiT Congress-2d Session
»KNAT£.
Washington, Dec. 15.
chair laid before the Senate a letter from
tbe Postmaster Général transmitting a statement of
the claim of postmasters for Jobs sustained through
Are and other causes for which they were not re#

The

sponsible.
Also

letter was read from the Acting Secretary
Interior, transmitting a report from the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, setting foith ema

of the

barrassments that

grow out of the provisions of the
appropriations for the support of
Indian industrial school at Lawxence, Kausas,
shall be disbursed upon a basis of an allowance not
to exceed $175 fer tbe support and education of
each scholar. The report states that the first cost
of fitting up the school is much greater than «ill
be necessary afterward and suggests that for the
present the limitation referred to be removed. The
law

requiring

that

the

communication was referred.
Mr. Sherman, from the committee on the library,
reported favorably with amendments a bill providing fer the erection of a statue to General

HOUSE.
The Speaker laid before the House a communication from the Secretary of the Treasury, estimating
the cost of collecting revenue at each port of entry
in the United States for the fiscal
year ending
June 30, 1886. Referred.
A communication from the Postmaster
General,
asking for an appropriation of $100,000 for postal
car service,. and $75,000 for the
pay of postal
clerks was aleo referred.
Under the call of States the following measure*
were introduced and referred:
By Mr. Hoi man of Indiana, a resolution amending the rules of the House so as to provide that all
speeches printed under leave to print shall be subject to the rules governing debate*.
By Mr. Cox of .New York, a preamble and resolution recitiDg that it has been reported that F. S.
Strang, late cadet at the Naval Academy at Annapolir, has died in consequence of cruelties practiced
«η him by the senior cadets, and
requesting tiie
Secretary of the ^'avy to communicate to the
House any information he may have obtaiued in relation to the cause of the death of said cadet.
Under the rules of the House the Speaker proceeded to call the committees f jt motioue to suspend rules.
Mr. Atkins of Ohio, from the committee on banking and currency, moved to suspend ihe rules and
adopt a resolution setting abide Thursday, Jan. 10,
for ihe consideration of the McPherson and
Ding
ley bills.
The motion was
açreed to—yeas 174, nays 87.
The Speaker appointed a committee,
cou>po?ed of
the territorial delegates and oue representative
from each State to attend at the executive,mansion
to ..witness opening Jof the New Orieai.s Exposition.
The New England members are Messrs. Seymour of
Connecticut, Dinglev of Maine, Ljmau ot Massachusetts, Ray of New Hampshire, Chace of Rhode
Islaud and Poland of Vermont
Mr. Aiken, of South Carolina, from the committee on Agriculture, moved to suspend the rules aod
pass the bill to establish a department of agriculture. Agreed to, 160 to 69.
Adjourned.

MRS, STONE'S WILiLi.
Proceeding* in lbe Second Week

printing $25,000

to be at the disposition of the
President to cover the necessary disbursements in
such cases. The bill was placed on tbe calendar.
The chair laid before the Senate Mr. Van Wyck's
resolution heretofore offered relating to the Spanish
treaty aud requiting the committee to report a
rule providing for the consideration of commercial
treaties in open session.
Mr. Miller of California said this matter was
under the consideration of the committee on
foreign
relations, and he moved the reference of the resolution to that committee.
Mr. Hoar raised a point of order that the matter
should be considered with closed doors.
The Senate then, at 12.50 o'clock, went into secret session.
The Senate briefly considered in secret session
Senator Van Wyck's resolution, which proposes
such an amendment of the rules as to permit the
discussion of commercial treaties in open session.
Referred to the committee on foreign relations.
lu 15 minutes the doors were reopened, and further remonstrances v.ere presented against the
ratification of the treaty with *p<*iu.
Mr. Sherman inquired of the chair whether it
was proper to present them in epen session.
The chair held that it was proper.
On motion of Mr. Harrison, the Dakota bill was
taken up.
Mr. Garland submitted a substitute for the bill
reported from the committee on territories. (One
of the provisions of the substitute provides lor
to the popular vote the question of
dividing the Territory ) After remarks by Messrs.
Garland, Harrison and Vest the bill w.;s informally
laid aside at the request of Mr. Hill in order that
he might address the Senate on the silver qaestion,
apropos of the resolution recently submitted by
him, declaring it to be the sense of the Senate that
there is no reason for suspens on of the coinage of
the silver dollar or of the issue of silver certificates.
Mr. Hill said that the recommendations of the
President and the Secretary of the Treasury, recently made to Congress, in respect to silver were
inopportune to an alarming degree at a time when
falling prices proved that money was deficient
rather tliau abundant. Gold mono-metalism would
increase both the value
of credits and the
burden of debts. If the United States were an absolutely stationary country, the annual coinage of
twenty-eight millions of silver dollars would finally
drive out some other kinds of money, but $2S,t»0o,000 was much le^s than the annual increase of oui
total money during the past five years. It was
clearly less thau the increase nece-sary to keep up
our prices.
The time is most inopportune for stopping the coinage of silver when our bank note curis
contraction. The situation in
uudergoing
iebcy
respect to our paper money is admitted on all sides

submitting

the

Bosiox, Deo. 15.—In the Supreme Court at Eait
Cambridge, before Judge Allen, this morning the
Stone will

entered upon its second week. The
court came in at 0.30 o'clock, und the cross-examination ot Mr. Isaac M. Cutler was resimed, bringcase

Mr. Stone's estate.
Mr. Philip S. Page waa next
called, and testified that he had lived in Maiden for
the past 32 years, and previously to that six years
in Bob ton; tiret knew Mr Stone in 1831 and went
into his employment; went into
partnership with
him in 1837; was his partner for 22
years; Mr.
St. ne left the firm at the end of that time; knew
Mrs. Stone from the time of her marriage; waa very
intimate with both of them; our families visited
each other frequently; Mrs. Stone in middle life
was a tall, dignified, noble
looking woman; she was

always on

the best of terms wiih her own and her
hueband's relatives; knew of the
drawing of Mr.
Stone's will in 1870; saw him almost
every day
from that time until his death; he never discussed
with me any particular college or institution to
which he wished to give
money; he made no such
gifts in his life time, although he helped pay a
church debt in Maiden; he never spoke to me of a
distribution of his estate after his death for charitable purp ses; was one of the executors under his
will and assumed the duties af ter his
deaih; the
property was mostly in notes of hand and bonds.
Witness here detailed the method of
making
schedules, etc it being agreed tli*t Mr. Wilcox
should do the writing; the first order he received to
out
to
charitable institutions was a very
pay
money
large one—to the best of my recollection $985,000;
we took the order to Mis. Stone and showed it
to
her, and told her we were much surprised; she said
she supposed we all understood it; we told her we
could not admit such a proceeding; we told her no
honorable business man woulc. put such an order in
our sale; she said she thought we had been
consulted upon it; she said nothing about these institution» mentioned in the order; she never asked
advice about them; at a subsequent interview my
in
endeavoring to talk with her about them, 1 told
her
that 1 thought that the
of Mr.
meaning
Stone's
will
was
being perverted—that he
intended
his
for
proporty
charity and
not for institutions; a similar order
appeared again
in our safe; it was never paid that I know
of; other
orders came in quite rapidly after that
signed by
Mrs. Stone until 1 found that nearly all her estate
had been signed away in this manner
by her ; I
told Mrs. Stone she had given away all her
property; sheseeme 1 much Furprised; I told her we had
paid none of them and she could withdraw what
she pieased; 1 knew of Mrs. Sione's
epileptic attacks in lb <3 and later and noticed a failure afterward iu her physical condition; I noticed iu her a
habit of repeating things over and over
again; I did
not obtain her signature to any papers; Mrs. Stone
never, either before or alter her husband's death,
had anything to do with business affairs; she did
not consult me \bout making her will iu
1879; wo
had in our posse isiou Mrs. Stoue e will made in
1876, but it dis ^«peajed from our box.
(Jrots-examiued by Mr. Gaston : My son and 1 received
$50,000 under Mr. Stone's will, and $16,0i>0 from Mrs.
Stone; myself and family nave receive! from the
Stone estate §95,000; lier gifts—private
gifts— I
deemed her competent to give
uuderstandingly.
Mrs. Loui*e O. Rounds testified that sue had
lived in Maiden for several years and knew Mrs.
Stone, becoming acquainted with her about ten
years ago. vVitu<?ss testified substantially as previous
witnesses in regard to Mrs. Stone's life and appearance.

TEE OLD WORLD.
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referred.

The member from New York reported
favorably
from tbe committee on foreign affairs a bill to
authorize the President to accept invitations from
foreign governments to international expositions

of

Contest.

Lafayette.
Mr. Logan presented a large number of petitions
from tobacco and cigar manufacturers and labor
organizations of Illinois, New York and other
States, protesting against the ratification of the
Spanish treaty; also petitions signed by over 7,000
ex-soldiers of the Union army, praying that Congress would purchase for the capitol at Washington a portrait of General George H Thomas and
recommending that it be executed by Miss Ransom.
Mr. Logan aail he had seen the picture and considered it ail excellent likeness. The papers were

PRICE THREE CENTS.

to be grave. The volume of greenback currency
ii* fixed absolutely by law, while the volume of bank
notée tended to diminish from the cancellation of
the government bonds uron which they rest. Their
contraction has not been seriously felt because their
place has been y applied by silver. Mr Hill expressed tlie hope that the country would conclude
to let the silver law aloue so long as it worked well.
Mr. Sherman said he was one of those who believed bi metalism to be the natural logic of things.
It was impossible to make gold and silver of tbe
same market value, because for two thousand years
their relative value had been changing. The experiment had been fairly tried by the United States
and had failed
The silver dollar coinage law had
been in operation since 1878, and the total number of those dollars coined was 187,000,000; of
that numb r only 41,000 000 were now in circulation, and the balance remained in the United States
treasury. That showed that the law of Congress
had net been able to restore silver to its relation
with gold. When that law took effect th& silver in
the silver dollar was worth i#l cents in gold, but
now it was worth only between 85 and 80 cents,
Silver had gone down steadily since tbe presage of
the act referred to, and the government of the
United States bought silver bulliou from the Senator from Colorado (Mr. Hill) at its market value.
It
was
treated
as
a
merchantable
commodity; but the people had a right to take
it
from
the
or
as
not
government
they pleased and they pleased not to take it because it was not worth 480
grains and wai only
worth 412. Suppose such an alarm were sounded
as shou d lead to the export of our gold, and disarrange all our standards of values? What would
happen? Did not tbe Senators know that it woald
create the most fearful contraction of the currency
ever witnessed in this
country?
Laboriug men
when supposing themse ves to be earning a dollar
would be earning only 85 cents, and wages wou;d
not advance to make up ior the dettciencv.
Mr.
Sherman hoped to God that such a contingency
would not arise and he believed it wold not. as to
the remedy, his idea was to first stop the
coinage of
the silver dellar and wait for a new ratio of new
value to be established by the nations of the world
between gold and silver.
Mr. Beck said that the silver coinage question
had never been fairly treated by any administration or by any officer of it and the reason for the
great depression of silver was the hostility of our
government. Mo man had evinced more of that
hostility than the Senator from Ohio (Mr. Sherman) as Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. Sherman remarked that he had never said a
word against silver certificates
nor sgaii st the
silver dollar except that they should be made good.
Mr. Beck replied that he would tomorrow read
pome extracts which would refresh Mr. Sherman's
recollections. The matter was tLen dropped.
The chair then appointed a committee to attend at
the executive mansion tomorrow to take part in She
ceremony of opening the New Orieaus Exposition.
The Oregou Central laud forfeiture bill was made
a special order for next
Thursday.
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wife died

Mr.

Blaine asks that his friends will do him the favor to discredit utterly aoy and all
expressions
in the form of interviews which may be impn ed to him. I( he has any occasion to com-
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SANGKRYILLE.

A freight train on the Pittsburg & Western railroad ran into a land slide yesterday wrecking seven
cars.
Ihe engineer was killed aud tho fireman ininjured f.· tally.

im

Destructive

Bangor, Dec. 15.—The Whig and Courier
learns that at 8taceyville Plantation last
eTening, Mike Welch followed Charles H.
Nealey to the latter*· house, where an altercation eneaed, and Nealey, to protect himself
and family, was forced to shoot Welch, killing
him instantly
The tragedy tock p'ace near

|Clear

Quick Pnunte of the Parisian.
Halifax, Dec. 15.—The steamer Parisian,
from St. Johns, N. F., made the quickest trip
on

stated that all reports of interviews held with
him since his arrival in Washington are en-
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New York, Dec. IS.—Tho Tribune tomorrow will β»;: "Mr. Blaine desires to have it

throughout the couutry, but it Is from beginning to end au unexcuaable forgery. Mr.

tially insured.

GQ

RANOELKY.

has been restored in Havana, and a considerable
rise iqppublic securities and shares has taken place
there.
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Quarantine will be abolished at all the Italian
ports next Saturday.
Owi<gto a belief ihat the American Spanish
Commercial treaty will soon be ratiiied confidence

pain

sounding
off very inferior boots under
All genu
namv.s as Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c.
ine Dongola Boota bave tbe word "DONGOLA,'
do no
printed upon the lining and other parties

RftUNCER,

the residence of hi* son-in-law, Ex-Postmaster
eral Cressweli of Elkton. The deceased, who
75 years old, was appointed collector during
first term of President Grant.

COLLARS

Tbe only authorized Agent for Dougoiu ib
thin C'ily.
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31 1*2 Exchange St., (Stanton Block),
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3. E. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Yiae President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vlee Président,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vie· President,
J. E. Ohapmasi, Secretary.

1884:

Capital, $1,000,000.
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Paid in Thirty
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PRENTISSLÔRING, Agt.,

If you wont fashionable Boots,

If you «rant Dongola
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TOTAL ASSETS
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If you want common sense Boots,

V

SPKIIKOFIELD, MASS.,

STATEMENT,

If you want serviceable Boole,

$5,7"8,185

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883

Losses

FIRE AND MIME INS. GO.,
Ο R G Α. N\I Ζ |1C D

IBiailU,.

40 PIS» CENT.

No Company represented at this Agency
has Assets of less than $1,000,060.

If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

63

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Ontstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND.

of

1,539,232

$12,972.312.47.

SPRINGFIELD

LADIES

$4,168,958 10
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Prentiss
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carter's mill.
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1883, to 81st December,

OBOEK.

ANO WORK BONE TO

£3
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BANGOK.

Mutual Insurance Co.
iMSURE

Houlton Visited by

M iiritt & Sods, grocers, loss on building and
stork 88,000; insured $6,000.
Woodbury'* stable and contents were burned. Ices $3,000; insured $1,500.
Other smaller losses aggregate $6,300; par-
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JOHN E. DeWITT, President.
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LIFE INSURANCE GOiPANY,

OF THE LOWEST PRICES 0\ EARTII.

FLAMES.

510,000.

Observation.

PORTLAND,

IN

000.
Brawn & Watson, hardware de%lers, lost two
buildings and stock valued at @25,000; insured

[11.27 P. M.]
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What Mr*

FORGERY.

WILLIM ANTIC.

School district No. 3 baa bnilt an S800 school
house this season, which was appropriate);
dedicated last Sunday.
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

We Were Overloaded With Goods.

tbe saw. One finger was eawed off and the
brokea in two places.
This leaves the
hand with only one finger, two fingers having
been sawed off previously.
arm

lees, $1.60.
THE MAINE STATE PKESS.

or

Cautionary signals ftom Hattera* to Block
Island, and Point Judith to Eastport.

No. 4 TOLMAIV PLACE·
Open from Dee· 8(h to Dec* 29th.

"square."

a

91.50 per square, daily first week: 76 œnt» per
week after; three insertions or lets, $1.00, eontinulng every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "ajtuskments" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; throe Insertions

—

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces

Advertisement to

our

DBALEKSIN

Published ever; nay (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 87 Exohanqb Stukkt, Poutland. Mb.
rnKHg:EightDollan ft Tear. To mall subscriber*, Seven liollars a Tear, ii paid In advance.
Rated of Advertising: One inch of snaoe, the
length of column, or twelve line» nonpareil consti-
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RAIL· WAV

Kuuiford Falle Bailrond.

The Κ q m fold Fail β and BnckfUld Branch
Railroad Compauy will hold its annual meeting
iug

their office on Plam Street, this morn9 o'clock.
The annnal- reports haye
been pablished and we giYe the following abstracts:
directors' report.
To the Stockhold-rs of the Rvmford Fall»
and Butkjield Railroad Co,
at
at

The reporta of the Superintendent and Treasurer
of the cornoration are so complete that but little
need be added by the directors.
The diminution of receipts from those of the year
ending September 30, A. 1)., 1883, was wholly in
freight earnings. This occurred almost entirely in
the winter and spring months of A.
D.1884, the larger part in sympathy with a like falling otf on other
railroads in northern New England but also a part
was due to purely
local, temporary eauees.
Approximate estimates of earnings for the six
months enuing November 30, A. D. 1884, show an
advance over the corresponding six mouths of the
previous year,and are probably the best six months'
earnings iu the history of the road.
In audition to
which have been
charged to construction account, there has been
during the past year a marked gain in all parts of

improvements

the company's property.
We believe that the construction account should

now be closed.
Δ considerable

mains
layi g

of unfenced lands replans have been made fer

amount

to be fenced, and
more steel the

coming season;

but

it

is

he·

lieveu these things will be done from the earnings.
Also, it ebon Id be the policy of the company to add
each year sufficient new rolling stock to keep good
the depreciation of the old, and more: in accorddance wi h such policy, some additional rolling
stock has already been ordered, to be paid /or from

the earnings of the road.
As already said, the property hae been
improved
the past year in every direction.
Upon track,
bridges and buildings thorn were expended and
charged against earnings, $3,§70.f>4 more than in
the pievious tear. So large expenditure!» in the future may not be necessary in a strict sense, bat if
continued for a few years to come,
they will prove
wise economy, and will pot the property where it
'•an meet successfully
contingencies which we do
not expect, but which may occur.
Indeed the
property and business are of that nature that the
(•«mii.inv

nunnnt etfVirrl

tn

Ian·»

>·<-

—

risk unprovided for; and iu consequence
thereof,
the road is run with great eare to avoid accidents as
far as possible, and the bridges,
builuirgs and rolling stock are kept well oovered by insurance.
Since the date to which the treasurer's report is
brought, ail he improvements described in the superintendent's report have been completed, and all
accounts therefor paid, except some miner ones not
yet payable, which it is hoped the earnings will provide for.
The whole amount of floating debt outstanding Dec. 1st, A. D.t 1884, wan
against which, in part tbere remains uusold $6,00υ
of mortgage bonds, which may be applied thereto,
it is not expected this debt will be increased, bat
on the contrary it is hoped that all unsold old rail·
and iron, about 75 tons, now on haud,
may b·
available for its redaction.
Great credit is due to the superintendent and to
all other employes of the company, for the special
zeal, tldeiity and care fer the company'* icî-resui
which they have exhibit·*! during the past year.
Per Order of Direc ors,

$19,437.78;

William L, Putwam.
treasurer's report.
Hon. S. G. Andrews, Treasurer, makes the

following
Earnings

report:

9,266 local passengers.. $ 4,475.84
11,«40 through *
10,«16.18

from

...

20,900

$14,092.02

17,78*» toot local freight, $14,067.87
15,U40 tons through
15,733.40
32,820

$29,80".87

Mails

1,450.24

Express
Car mileaage
Extra baggnge
Transportation earning?.
Received from telegraph line
Total

earnings
Less operating expenses

on
··

3.10

$47,792.80

303 6C

$48,096.05
35,097.50

Net earnings.
Less interest

912.HO
«36.50

$12 998.5fc

bonds

floating debt

$10,342.13

1,463.41

General expenses, $6,435.63; passenger trans'
portation expenses, $2,6tf7.46: freight transporta*
tlou expenses, $2,611.11; motive power expenses*
$8 327.03; maintenance of cars. $1,550 96; main"
tenaxice of way aud buildings, $13,475.31; construction account, $24,351.33: equipment account*

$5,150.

SHEET, 8ΕΓΓ. 30, 1884.
Dr.
Construction, including P. & O. C. K.
K. bonds and telegraph line
$632,629.02
Equipment
61,789.56
C au ton Bridge Co. stock
750.00
Ca»h
541.87
Due from agents
1,941.63
Oil, waste and fual on hand
1.519.95
BALANCE

Cr.

Bonds,

receiver»' 1-t issue
41
2d issue
R. F. A B. issue

Notes payable
Capital stock
Coupons, pro rata of semi-annual interest due Nov. J, 1884
Profit and loss

$82,000.00
56,000.00
36,l*rO.OO

«173.000.00

12,438.78

500,000.00
3.995.83

9,787.33
fti99.171.93

l'BOFIT AND LOSS ACCOUITT.

Dr.
Old accounts, settled
Interest on bonds
luterest on floating debt.,

$11.795 54
9,737.83

Balance
Cr.

Balance, Sept. 30t 1883
Premium

Net

$1,903.35
10,352.13
1.453.41

on

bonus sold

earnings....

By balance Sept. 30,1884

$23,436.21
$9,237.68
1,200.00
12,998.55
$23,436.21

9,737.32

superintendent's report.
Superintendent Lincoln report famishes the
following abstract:
There has been a slight falling off in freight earnings. owing chiefly to dull markets and short oropi
of potatoes and apples.
The passenger earnings show a
slight increase.
The expense account is large, owing in part to the
general improvement of ro*d and equipment, and
iu part to the severe weather in
February and
March, requiring extra labor to remove snow and
ice from the track, and causing some
damage to locomotives and delay to trains
ί be trestle bridge ue*r Canton Steam Mill hae
been tilled, the course of the stream
having been
changed, reducing bridge to a span of twenty-two
feei, as planned ana commenced two years ago.
Darringtou or Bartlett bridge h*s been replaced
by ^olid earthwork. Bridges over Burgenot Pond
and Stillwater bridges have
been repaired and
strengthened, but will require some new piling and
caps another year. At E»st Sumner we now have
an eutlre new structure,
consisting of two substantial stone abutmeuto with clear water course of
eeveuty-tt¥e (75) feet, and a tirst-elass spruce lattice
bridge. All the old stone and wood work is now
being removed, and embankments made of gravel.
The entire cost is about seven thousand
($7,000)
dollars. This work has beeu under the direction ot
S. L. Stephen, Esq C. £., Mr. C. K.
Joy, master
carpenter, and Mr. Daniel Dudley, stone mason.
Bridges at Bucktield, Hebron and Miuot have been
strengthened and are In good safe condition for
another year.
The road has been ballasted and
improved in
many places; raised on Hebron meadow, near Sumner bridge, on Burgenot Pond and e*st on Canton
depot; the cuts and ditches between Canton and
Sumner enlarged; also several small stone culverts
rebut t and wnter cours*-β filled.
During June and July five hundred tons of steel
rails, costing net $15,3*44.73, were distributed and
1 «id as follows: Enough to replace all old iron rails
between Meohanio Fal's and West Miuot station,
and from one n»ile north of Hebron statien to Bucknem, who ;ioout twenty cods pat. !n near Sumner
bridge. Since October 1st one hundred thirty ton·
t jns of steel have been laid; one hundred ton» east
of Canton, replacing the very iight iron, and
thirty
tone between Buckneld and Sumner.
About
tous of good Τ rails taken up between Buckfiela
and Mechanic Falls, were laid above
re-

thirty
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placing some badly worn.

Hartferd,

The sidings at Mechanic Falls and at Blue Cut~
Hartford, have been lengthened, also a new one
laid at Hutchius* Cut, Hebron. We have purchased
on the line of the road three thoueand
tie·, and
from the Weet seven thousand cedar ties.
The
track is now in much better condition than last
> ear, and this will aid 1b reducing operating ex
■

London, Deo. 10 —The Timri Hong Kong
despatch saye: It is reported from Nag«.aki
that the Goroans have rebelled, that the King

tied to the hills aud that his General was
killed.
The outbreak occurred daring an
entertainment given by the King to the British
Minister aud others. On a given signal the
King's son and six ministers were massacred.
The Queen also disappeared. A collision occurred between the Chinese troops aDd Japanese. The King placed himself under the protection of the Japanese. The foreign residents of Corea are safe. The gunboat Espoir
has arrived in the Seoul River. The motives
of the rebellion are unkuown. The results are
certain to be of interest to several powers.
RUmnrrlt Want· no Jwiitaal.
Berlin, Dec. 15.—In the Reichstag tc-day a
motion was made to create a eecnuti directorship iu the ministry for foreign a&^ira, which
met with censiderable opposition.
Prince Bismarck reminded the home that he was compelled in 1877 to abk to b-i relieved of his functions because of over-work and ill health. If
the house refused to provide a substitute with
suitable compensation, ho must decline to be
responsible for the foreign policy. "I have
sacrificed my health and my strength," he
said, "in the service of the Emperor and the
Fatherland. Don't refus» me what is necessary to the best interest of the service."
Bismaick gave bis official assurance that his
present staff was inadequate and a refusal to
comply with his request would only embitter
his life.
Herr Volmar hinted that official oaths were
worthies*, as already proven in the law courts.
This etaiemeut evoked a great uproar, aud
protests and calls for order were made.
Bismarck protested against such treatment
and claimed that be should be treated with the
decency prevailing in educated society.
Λ motion to create a second directorship was
then put to vote and lost by 141 against to 110
for.
has

Late Sa nrdav night while a freight train on the
Denver Ai Rio Granit rallioad was coming down the
side of a mountain neir Nashville 1'ass, Colorado,
brakes
the air
faiiel
after 20 miles had
been run, an<l the train gained a speed of GO miles
Ίbe engine jumped the uack followed by
an bonr,
20 cars and all are a complete wreck,
'l'he engineer and fireman J unpedand .saved their
lives, out

they

are

badly bruised.

pens··.
VVe have

built two mile· of new wire feneing, cost
ing $504.41, and repaired old fenoes to the amount
of $375.29.
htaiion houses at Miuot, Hebron,
Sumner and Hartford vehabeen
repairedjand paint-

ed inside and out.
Locomotives are in good condition. The two running on regular trains are using coal for fuel; and
the spare one now in the shop for general
repair·, is
being changed to coal. Passenges and mail care are
in better condition than
last year, having had
wheels reuewed and otherwise improved.
Ten uew
box cars have been added. Our titty flat cars are in
constant use, and,with such as we receive from connecting roads, are barely sufficient to meet the demands of our increasing business in that line. The
rolling stock bow consists of three locomotive·,
two passenger cars, one
combination mail and
smoker, one freight saloon, eighteen box and cattle
c*ts. tifty platform cars, and one snow
plow. We
now have in main line about ten miles seel rails and
twenty miles of iron. We have on hand for sale
about sixty tons of old rail· and about fifteen ton·
of scrap iron.
The accommodations at Mechanic Falls Junction
are somewhat limited for the amount of
business;
but I am informed this will soon be improved.
The employes have genera.ly been faithful in the
discharge of their duties, the regularity and safety
of trains bearing evidence to that fact.

It turcs out that the schooner Conquest, purcbaeed at Halifax, N. S.. in 1882 by
Capt. Robt.
Tarr, of Gloucester, Mass., Gen. Butler anl
others,
and which gave rise to the report that it was to bo
fitted out as a piratical cruiser, was really bought

for an Antarctic voyage in search of the
missing
whaler John Kasmond of South Boston.
The Connow also given up for lost.
Capt. Ëasmond
commanded her, and the crew numbered 11 toes·
The tirm of Henry Lev* & Son, importers of fancy goods, 477 Broadway, New York, filed an assignment yesterday. The failure is said to the result of business depression.
Liabilities 9300,000;
asset s $330,000 in stoek and
open accounts.
The
counsel for the firm states that all liabilities would
be paid dollar for dollar within two weeks.
The first span of the new bridge
beiug erected
across the Vamaska river, Quebec, was blown down
yesterday, and a mau named Allard was killed one
named St. Germain and another name Wiknown are
dying. Fifteen other persona were seriously in-

quest is

jured.

At the annual
meeting of the New England Society in New York last night, the officers nominated
at the previous
inoetlng were elected. The association was report, d to be in a flourishing condition,
having over $60,000 iu the treasury.
Xn a fit of jealousy last night Alphonz Mlcheau*
shot dead his mistress, Malltlne Seg&r, and them
blew his own braiua out.

'X' Li 12
TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBEB 10.
The Atlanta Constitution says that if the
sugar duty Is annihilatfd the pensioner
muit go. The South is
evidently fast getting into the saddle again, bat it is not yet
secure enough In its seat to
indulge in talk
of this kind.
Fart of the Immense Democratic majority

in Texas is due to the fact that the Democrats circulated among ignorant colored men

tickets w>th Blaine & Logan at their head
and the names of the Cleveland electors below.
It seemt to be pretty well settled that the
Mexican treaty has no chance of ratification
worth talking about. Some of the Senators
say that Its chances are so small that it will
be only a waste of time to study its
provisions.

Cleveland is said not to be seeking the ad.
vice ot the Nestor of the Democratic party—
gamutl J. Tilden—to any great extent.
There are rumors of a coolness between
them. Certainly Tilden') support of Cleveland before electioo was cool enough, aud it
Is natural enough that Cleveland should now
return the coolness with interest.
Emdall's proposed tour through the
Seath is looked upon suspiciously by the
freetraders. Ills surmised that his putpose la to work up a protectiou sentiment
among the Southern Democrats, which may
seriously interfere with their plans in the nsxt
Congress. Randall Is a thorn In the tree
trade flesh just now, and bow to get rid of
bim is a problerr yet unsolved. The tcheme
to get him out of the House by getting him
into the cabinet promised well, but Kandall
saw the cat under the meal
and refused to
give his assent.
It Is said that Representative Towcshend
will Introduce a bill lookiug to a constituiiuuei
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of Representatives shall share equally with
the Senate in the treaty making power.
Whether each an amendment would be wise
•r not is an open question. But the chauces
of th· adoption of such an amendment
woold be very small. The legislatures of
the smaller States would be pretty certain to
object to surrendering to much of their
equal and sovereign position in the Union as
this amendment would involve.
The attempt to blow np London Bridge
will be attributed to the Fenians of course,
and very likely it should be. The fact that
the plot did cot succeed in accomplishing
what its originators Intended makes them
■ot one wbit less culpable than if the bridge
were in ruins to-day and thousands of innocent lives sacrificed with it. Men who resort
to auch diabolical schemes as this, no matter
•n what pretense, are outside the pale of humanity and deserve no more consideration
than wild beast*. They are not alone enemies ef England, they are enemies of the
human race.
One of the most remarkable features in the

history ot Methodiem, a nd one that gives a
peculiar interest to the Centennial celebration at Baltimore, is the fact that its ratio of
growth corresponds almost exactly to the percentage of inciease in the country's population. In the last quarter of

the Smate 24 years ago, aud one 11 years
ago; a Speaker of the House 19 years ago,
and another 14 years ago; a Treasurer 25
years ago, and another 8 years ago. Since

ÏINAHD1AJL.

Rockland
6e & 4s.
No. Pacilio Uold.Gs

then no caadidate before the Legislature for
a State office has been
successful. Mr.
Banks, the treasurer from York, had a
shorter term of service than treasurers usually do, the fusion episode cuttinc him off,
and when the Republicans regained the
State he was not restored, as some of the
officials in a siin'lar case were, and this is
the only State office held
by a York county
Republican for 20 years past. Furthermore,
at the present time, we believe that the only
York county man holding an office by appointment is Mr. Owen B, Chadbourne)
trustee of the Reform School.
We hare nothing to say against Mr. Burleigh personally or as an official. We may
grant all that his friends claim in these particulars, but it remains true that it is neither wise nor just that one or two counties
should en joy a monopoly of the privilege of
supplying tbe State with officers. Of the
89 officers embraced in the above list, covering twenty-five years, two counties—Kennebec and Penobseot,—have furoisbed 36, or
more than tw^-fifths of the
whole, while
they have less than one fifth of the population, and it may be added without any purpose of disparaging tbem, not a much greater proportion of citizen» qualified to serve
the State well and faithfully. These two
counties, therefore, have bad during the last
twenty-five years double their fair proportion of honors and offices in the State government. Is this because the rest of the
State is deficient in good men, or deficient in
patriotism, or unable to cope with the astute politicians of tbe central section?
If we consider particular offices with regard to their importance in shaping the
State's business and in political influence,
the disparity is not less but greater. The
two counties of Kennebec and Penobscot
l.
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Fair Play for York.
Some of the Republican papers which are
interested in having Mr. Burleigh chosen
state treasurer ire smuggling with ra·her
TtAnr
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argument that Toik oounty, If it presents a
capable and honorable candidate for the
office of Btate treasurer, is entitled to the
favorable consideration of the members of
the legislature, because in the distribution
of places of profit and houor the staunch
and faithful Republicans of that county
have been rather neglected in comparison
with what has fallen to the share of the
counties which are in this matter antagonizing the dteire of York. These
are
papers
engaged in the desperate
task of trying to discredit the consideration of locality, and the arguments to
which they resert are sufficient evidence of
the difficulty of their undertaking.
For example, to the statement lately made
in the Biddeford Journal that Kennebec
county is conceded two of the state offices to
be filled and presents candidates for two more,
these papers say, "O, no; Mr. Burleigh is
not a citizen of Kennebec, but of Penobscot, and should be so esteemed. To be
sure he lived in Augusta for years, his family lives In Augusta, he pays taxes in Augusta and votes in Augusta; but he formerly
lived in Bangor, and owns a house there,
and it must be presumed that if he were not
in office he would return there."
Well, he
Bight and he might not. He might find
ether employment in Augusta, or in Portland or Boston or Washington.
The fact is
he is now a citizen of Kennebec county to
all intents and purposes, actually and legally. Augusta would not think of disowning
him, nor would Bangor think of claiming
him, except as a convenience when arrang-_
ing their portion of the good places in the
•tate government which the politicians of
Kennebec and Penobscot contrive with a

perfect understanding to secure.
Acain they meet the statement that consideration should be given to the York Republicans, by saying that York and Cumberland have bad a fair share of favor.
Pray wby are the offices Cumberland has, or
has bad, brought into the reckoning? Cumberland is not York, any more tban Penobscot is Kennebec. York is the third
county
in the State in population, and properly
But since the
may be considered by itself.
matter has been alluded to in this way, it
may be well to see what the record shows in
this particular, and the attention of memΪιργμ nf t.hft Τ.ρσ1«1αΜϊΓΡ

end

r>f

generally is called to the following interesting table of offices held by citizens of the
several counties by choice of the legislature
since I860:
w

Ο

m

m

»

>■ ? ï?
g.gδ. as.

f

....

Cumberland..
Frank in

Hancock
Kennebec.
Knox

..

Lincoln

Oxford
Penobscot....

Piscataquis...

Sagadahoc....
Somerset
Waldo...

Washington..

York..,.

4s.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BA^K
Stockholders of the Merchants Nationa
Bank of Portland are hereby notified tha
their annual meeting will be held at the Bank
Tuesday, January 13, 1885, at 10 o'clock A. M.

THE

for the following purples.
1st.—To choose directors for the ensuing year.
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend thi
sixth article of association and extend the corporate
existence of the bank twenty ye*rs.
3rd. —The transaction of any oiber business tha
may legally be brought before them.

of the National Traders Bank
Portland,
THEof shareholders
berebv notified that their
will be
are

held at their banking room,
meeting
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at

an
oi

Direotors,

O

♦ Hlfti
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day of January, 1885, at
for the following purposes :

M

V

DR.

!>

Hi.

Pop.

jvui

raiuamc

x\ I

By this it appears tbat Penobscot has had
19 of these officers, Kennebec 17, Cumberland 12 and Yoik β.
If Cumberland and
York are to be taken together, it is quite as
fair that Penobscot and Kennebec, between
which the alliance in State politics has always been closer, should be so considered.
The former two have had 18 officers, and
the latter two have taken 36, or twice as
many. Suppose it were granted tbat Mr.
Burleigh belongs in Penobscot instead of
Kennebec.
This comparison of accounts
shows that such an allotment onlyciakes
the claim of the York Republicans
stronger,
lor Penobscot has had a much large" share
of offices than any other county in the State.
Moreover, the officers which the York Republican! have bad, were given a long time
»fcO, and in recent years It has been completely ignored. It furnished a president of

Great

WAITED.

Satudray,

Nov. 1st, closat 6.30 p.im.

Everybody to know that our

Rent and

Expenses

only about one-tbird as much as our competiThis fact enables us to give our customers
good, solid, Stylish Goods at price* that defy competition.
are

tors.

Samuel Thurston

LADIES^

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

Stylish Rubbers with Frenoh Heels. Ladies' Extenion Heel Bobbers a Specialty.

dtf

Boots Tapped with Κ libber Soles at Sign of Gol
Boot.

CANDIES

GENTLEMEN'S

—

—

Best Goods,

Freslily TOade,

j

Water Proof goods a Specialty.
Gents' Grain
Boots. Gente' Hand Pegged custom made Calf
Boots. Gents' Hand Sewed custom made Morocco
Leg Boots all widths, sizes and half sizes. Gents'
narrow Buckle Arctics.
Gents' narrow Over Shoes
a Specialty. Gents' Indian Felt Overs narrow and
stylish. Gents' Cloth Top Button and Congress.
Gents' Jersey Goods all styles, widths, size and half
sizes. Buv your Jersey Goods at Sign of Gold Boot
and have your feet perfectly fitted for less
money
than elsewhere.
Youths' and Boys' Fine Stylish Goods.Boys' Cloth
Top Button and Congress. Children's and Misses
Spring Heel Boots a Specialty.

Low Prices.

C.O.HUDSON
ian22

dtt

OZONE WATFR

"

Dyspepsia anil Nervous
Prostration.
Street, Boston, May

formerly occupied
on

Teleplione GOP.
decG

Si.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

Holiday
Dinner

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.
Pamphlet free.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

C0.f

124 and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,
aug

eodly
cases

of

dyspep-

sia, debility, rheumatism, fever and ague,

f(0S!ïï%i;

liver

complaint,

in-

activity of the kidneys and bladder, constipation and other

organic maladies,

Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is a tried remedy. to which the

médical brotherhood

lent
^•jbave
fessional
p and

which

their

pro-

as a

tonic,

»,

8|TtERS

unbounded popu-

larity.

For sale

by Drng-

gists and Dealers, to
whom apply for Hostetter's'Alinanac for 1885.
dec 2
TT&Slm
__

DIHIGO MINERAL WATMt.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daif\, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
S« to 48 hours; use of cans iree; water per gallon
10 cents.

RVNULGTT BROS.,

ropriei·»·
1«Si3

4llV.rclirMl,
dtf

to the

VALUABLE

Christmas
ie in

or

New Year's.

sued

Mu et

Ο-

ο

!

CONGRESSST., (Deering Bl'k),

USH

by the

old

DELAIS AUK

W. D.
31
dec8

DA^GEKOES.

LITTLE, Agent,

EXCHANGE HlUEtl.

L
BE

V

R

still continues at MERRY'S the Hatter.
He
bas the finest and largest stock to select
from,
and at the very lowest prices.

i LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S FURS.
Black Hair and Coney Sets.
VCI*

Sfits.

INTO THE MERITS OK THE

SOLARTIP

Imitation Bea«

i{i>:lvol' iiriavos ίι»ι»

BOYS.

They

be A G HEAT SAVING
gSwiÏÏ
E3 In MONEY» and your boys
bnye
zû.,-ï

;— »

your

will be pleased. None g-enuine
without trade-inark and John
Mundell & Co." on each pair.
Beware of imitations with

tfiy

a.^.fJ

"we

THESE S HOES,for
are
α
represent them* And your dealer will say bo too.

MEM'S*

patrons

$12.00

anJ 15.00 per suit,

135
a

Bonanza

St., Portland, Me.

WARE,

French Clocks,
EYE

GLASSES,

GOODS, &c.,

ail of which will be sold at the lowest

possible priccs.

—

wrL''

$5to|159

NO. 565 CONGRESS

STREET, (

Manager,

e*reeu Strecle.

)

are

blvajj engagea

CHARLES CDSTIS & CO,
493

Congress St

LARGEST STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY,

the

547 Congress st.,

593 Congress Street.

dit

Jeweler,
near
Oak.

dtf

4M

THAT I WILL SELL CHEAP.

Me.

legitimate Detective Work promptly and faithattended to. Special attention paid to
looking
evidence in Civil or Criminal Cases. Merchandise watched in Stores, on the Docks, or in Transit.
Personal attention given to all bueiuess. All com-

Come and

up

strictly

FIT-

ADMISSION IOCTS.,

Y

M. C. A. H ALL,
Friday Evening, Dec. 19,

under the auspices of a committee of Ladles of the
Association, whose object ia to pay for the Organ
,bow in use at the Rooms,

Hie Original auil Famous

Alabama Colored Students!
Beet company of Colored Siegers before the pub
lie—Boston Traveler.
Every member received an encore.—Boston Globe
Such melody and harmony as the Alabama Students make enchant every one —boston Herald.
Since the advent of the Original Jubilee
Singers,
no similar company so
fully satieties every requirement.—South Boston Enquirer,
Finest -J ubilee Singers we have ever heard.—Bos-

ton

Evening Star.

AduiirtNiou '-£5 C'eut*. For sale at
Stookbridge'e
and at the Association Rooms.
^^Association membership cards will not admit
to this Entertainment.
declSdlw

Beautiful Souvenir Christmas Cards Gifen Awajr witli Each Ticket.

STOCKBRIDGE'S

EMRTAIMENTS
at

City Hall, Christmas Afternoon
and ει tiling.

The Yeuetian Troubadours!
A

(From Venice), CAUL COLOMBO, leader.
ban·! of 10 Troubadours In national costume.
1 bey are similar to the Spanish Student*.

The Miniature Patti !
Tbe wonderful Cbild
Soprano, only 12 years old.

G.

Snow/Tenor: Arthur Miller, Baritone;
Leon Keach, Director.

IHtatiaee Ticket*. 35 and 50 cents; Children 15
ami 25 cents.
50 and 75 cents;
and 35 cents.

Evening Ticket·,
ALL

Children 25

TICKfcTN RENERVED.

M. f!.. G. Τ

on

Λ η

ο
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decl2dlw

lorcr
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SKATING

RINK,

Bros.' Block, Middle St.

EVERY

EVENING.

ADMISSION

\%omfvm'

SKATE CI1ECKM, IO CENTS.
The management reserve the
right to reobjectionable parties.
decttdtf
C. H. KNOWLTON,
Manager.

P. S.
fuse all

WALTZING.
I sball open

a class for beginners in"
Waltzing
"tierara·»'* on
MONDAY GVEKIN», DEC. 15.
Terms for Fix lessens, <4rntl«mt>is
$3.00»
lindif* * 1.50.
Respect fully,
declldtf

ancl the

71.

B.<;iLHERT.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF

—

ivn
AND

fully

munications

THE

OF

REMEMBER WHERE I AM, FINE SLEIGHS

Detective audjtasiness Agency
Portland,

tooj
«UUiJ

Chairman Committee.

—

P£RRY & CO.,

All

choice ine of Artistic Frames

STUBBS',^0·

we

Office, 45 Exchange St.,

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs

a specialty. The most
can be found at

order· early, ω

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $l.oo.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

dtf

and choice line of

will Mil you Watchee, Clocks, Jewelry an«l Sllterwart) lover than any other dealer in the State.

only $1.δΟ.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
#3.00 per doz.
Give you

»VJ

Afternoon or Rrenin?, Polo Νighta, Attraction
Nights and Holidays excepted.
N. B.— The management reserve the
riphi to refuse
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
doclôdtf
BERT C. WHITTIBR, Manager.

OPEN-

Ainertcnn Watchee In Coin Stiver
Cases only $8.SO.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

gome time ahead.

to

— — VI

J. B. COYLE, JK.,

PORTLAND

Watch.

1a«25

CONGRESS SQUÂBl ÂRT STORE;
new

NDl>jcct-"Mt,»VIVAL·

p

ONJ3 HAXiF PRICE !
This stock is first-class and not cheap gilt goods, such as are
usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales,
and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the
city, and will bo sold less than half price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers'
prices.

nun
J

7.U O'clock.

TEST.»
Admission free.
decl5d4t

Half fare
Matinee.

▲ written

1

ARTHUR B. MORRISON,

v.

At

The following Souvenirs will be given with each
Ticket:
10c Cards, with
15c Tickets
M
··
··
15c
25c
14
··
"
20c
30c
"
"
··
30c
50c
,4
'·
"
40c
76c
Now on sale at Stockbridge's.

eodtf

e*—~c

Library Room, Mechanics' Ilall,
TnTTRSDAV VVPVIVfl

in the Comic

WATCHES

I

—

Given with scenery and in costume. May Alice \rars
Soprano; Maud Hotchkiss, Contralto; Harry

Successor to Atwood & Wentworth,
NO. 509
CONGRESS
STREET.
Fjne Watch Repairing. Gold and Silver Plating.

Examine.

DALTON,

AT

THE BOSTON OPERETTA CO.
Operetta, "Sir Ularmnduke.'*

WTËNT WORTH,

A. M.

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!
DIA10ND8, ITCHES, GMJLVER JEWELRY, ETC.

J. T.

PLATED WARE,

FANCY

337 Middle Street.

Wa ίίΓΑ/Oneinor r»Ttt ♦>!** QMfîr-Λ TionV-~~4·

HEY. ASA

SOUVENIR

Opera Glasses, Spectacles,

MEKKY,

The Ilatter,
decl3

MANAGER.
dtl

.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Lined Ones $10.00 to 13.50.
Buffalo, Coon and Japanese Coats*
Great Stock of Gents^loves.
to

PORTLlIF CLOTBIM CO.,

PRESENTS.

$7.00, 7.50, β,ΟΟ, 9.0O. Large Plush

Privilege

BT

Jubilee and Plantation Singers.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

Over 300 of them to pick from.
Wolf Robes $5.00, 5.50, 6.00. flush Lined

no2'J

$18.00 per suit (regu·

Open Every Evening until 9 O'clock.

No. 255 Middle

W.decl2C.

LECTURE

the Only Firet-C law Rink in Portland.

Bargains

Price.

a.

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR,

at the lowest prices on record FOR THE QUALITY. We invite
inspection of ouj
WINTER OTER1 OATS at $10.00, 12.00, 15.00,18.00 aud 20.00.
They make
good, substantial Christmas gifts.
1 lot. Youths' heavy Ulsters, cut long, wide collar,
regular price 10.00, NOW
ONLY $5.00.
Extra fine plain Bine Men's Reefers only #8.00 (regular
price 12.00.
Large lot of BOYS' and CHILDREN'S plain Blue Reefers at only $5.00 each.

BOSTON &

mTc-jml.

YOUTHS' SUITS

four button cut-away. Indigo Blue, pure Worsted, ouly
iar price 22.00.)

Orato-

Ë7~0«Iy IOOO Ticket» will be «·Ι<1. Every
ticket will therefore secure a good seat. Seats
re.
served for the clergy and members of the Bar with
their wives. Not à Ticket will be wold at the
door-, as all will be disposed of before tbe
evening
of the Entertainment. Ticket* for Male now
a«
Sto<kbridge'*,('lnrk'M Book* tore, Obanaberlia A lIooiMtf <Γμ and Turnrr If ro*.
CU.
Doors open at 7. Concert at 7.45 sharp, deolldlw

for service.

500 Men's and Youths Overcoats and Ulsters

ROBES

A

unsurpassed

Whip-

"The Substance of

see me for your

Ghristmas Presents,

confidential.

AT MY NEW

EBEN N.

PERRY,
Ex>Sheriff Cumberland

STAND,

So. 74 Union St.

Connty, Manager

HEFEttSXCEg:—Hon. J. H. Drummond, Hon. C.
W. Uoditard, Hon. A. A. Strout, Hon. Nnthan
CleavtB, Hon. H. B. Cleavee, Hou. S. 0. Strout. F. !
J. Bailey S Co., Portland, Me.
decôeodlm*
]

1

ARAD EVANS.

deo2

V

ry" was Ralph Wa'do Emerson's comment on heariug Mr. Bushtord give the germ of this lecture at the
School of Oratory of Boston University.

ALL WOOL SUITS

300 Men's and Youths' Pure Worsted
cord Suits in Sacks and Frocks

—

some

—

SOLID SILVER AND

SHOES ! ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

Ά FOR YOUR

our

per snit, sold ail the season at 10.00. Elegant bargains in Men's
All Wool Suits at $5.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.

at

AT

The Concert will be given by
ITIm. Ii. A. Goudy, iTlr. Will
Ntoclibridge,
nod the Chentnut Mt.
Quartette.
It will constat of six numbers, and while shorter
will be fully equal in quality to the concert
given
last year which drew an andience of between 1100
and 1200 and won universal praise·

I wish to call attention of tlte public to
my large and complete stock of

WOLF

dec4

I.OOK

125
$7.00

at only

Strictly One

FURS

d3w

MOTHERS!

Wo guarantee

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

an

Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York,
in any sums from $500 to
$10,000, equal in point
of security to any Gov't Bonde and
paying better interest, besides increasing in value. Payments can
be made Annually. Semi-Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or
only a value
for the time being, and much money is wasted on
comparative trifles doirg little goon, while such a
gift as this has a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver and doing lasting good to the receiver. 541 centitol^l.OO per week will secure $IOOO to $2000.
payable in tiO year*.
Every young man, or any man or woman wishing to
do a good thing for a friend or family, cannot do
better than to secure this valuable seasonable gift.
Apply for documents and information,

month earlier

250 All Wool Children's Kuee I'ant Suits, light and dark mixtures, sold
by us
all the season at $5 00, 0.00 uud 7.00, novr <;->iisolidated into one lot at
$3.00 and
per suit, (sizes from 4 to 9 years mostly). Also eiiually as g»od bargains at
5.00, 6 00, 7.00 and «.00.
A few Knee Pant Suits for Boys 12, 13 and 14 years at $6.00,
regular price $10.

in

d9t

GIFT

Endowment Bond, payable in 10,15, or
20 years, or at death—with annual dividends—is-

α

Purchases

Holiday

royal benefit by the tremendous reduction lu prices.

puDllc

Goods at

Bvoryt hins

TTTT3
MUST

sanction,

alterative and household specific for disorders of the stomach,
liver and bowelB has
an

Thoince, will be oifered
»E€. 17, at 8 a. in.

StKDNb^DAV,

a Ruinous Sacrifice!
Sets, Lamps and Plaited Ware, sold at half their value. I
have increased «lie stork with a large assortment oC New
Holiday tioods bought this week for cash
which I shall oiler at tbe lowest prices.

eodtf

FOE

oue prjri jD my employ had the
catarrh very badly .so that if she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was so offensive we could not stand it.
Four bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful effecton my son's wife, who suffers with heart disease. It was prescribed by her physician
JOHN F. CARTER, Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass

In

Es y

J

CongressSt
W. Ε.

Goods Sent C. O. P. with

fore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McKELLOP 13Boeworth St.. Boston.

Clothing.

Fancy Goods, Î3.50

Tbis stock comprises everjtiiiiis to be found in the
market, and must
be sold at any price. * 'otiie earl) wiiile the assort·
nt»iit is complete, and btsy

15 Oliver
11,1883.
I have used it with great benefit, having been a euflerei
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. I have
induced several of my friends and relatives to use It, and
they have derived a great deal of good frem it.
Yours very truly, E. A. CARTER.

STOMACH

IX THE STORE

No.469

TIIE SHOE DEALER

421 CONGRESS

Remedy for

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Glassware and

Crockery,

BROWN,

DON'T FOBuET THE PLACE,

Sale of

d3t

ENTERTAINMENT

THE LECTIR E.

Holiday

FREE.

of the best talent in the
city,
vithaLECTURE ou ((Ornlorfi nn«i Oratory," by J. VV. Bashford, Pb. D.

AND

We liave decided to hold a Grand Clearance Sale of broken lots
than nsual, thus givlog our patrons who intend making

α

CHRISTMAS SALE.

Duett, Quariet«,

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

pure LA DIES' and GEMTS'

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

Bargain Sale·

SPECIALTIES

COST,

HUDSON'S,

OPPORTUNITY

WAIT FOR THE

deol3

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

CATARRH.AND HEART DISEASE.
3 45042
1
3 41393
12 86356
18180
2 3812·>
17 53958
1! 4 32863
24821
3,627
3 19 70476
2 14872
3 19272
4 32333
3 32468
4 44484
G 62267

A GOLOEW

IUOU1UUO,

Ladies' fine Ν. Y. Boots. Ladies' French Kid
common sense with low wide heels. Ladies' Curacoa Kid common sense with low wide heels. Ladies'
Oil Goat common
sense with low wide heels.
Ladies'Cloth Top Button.
Ladies' Side Lace
Boots. Ladies' Front Lace Boots. Ladiee' light
weight French Kid Button for Dancing Boots.
Boyd's fine Ν. Y. Boots sold only at Sign of Gold
Boot. Wood m ansae & Gareide'e fine if. Y. Boots
in all the leading styles.

Great

14 Dashing Bcaulie·!
usual.
declGdlf

The ladles of St Paurs'Gulld, will bold their
annual
Christmas Sale at the Young Men'» Christian
Association Rooms, on Wednesday afternoon and evening. Dec. 17th.
Supper served from six to eight o'clock,

By

^Copyrighted 1884.)

Head Cro§§ St.

and North Sts.

WEEK,

—

—

STREET,

Congress

Chestnut St. Choreh, Wednesday Ετβηins·, Dec. 17, '84,
comprising α very C?h· ice ('ouccrt, Solo«>

CHILDREN.

JOHN M. CONWAY.

PIANO COVERS

Ho. 13 Market Square,

Hatter,

as

SPLENDID

MEN,
BOYS,

codtf

No. 469

to the dull weather,
the sale of

««****«**

—·

de6

FAVORITE REMEDY, in njy family for Liver diffi
cullies, and find it an excellent preparation, worthy
of the recommendation it bears.
declleodlmurm MRS. MARGARET HAYES.

CREAT mm !

An Invalnable

0|>positc

DR. DAVID

eod&w2w

—

253 MIDDLE

disagreeable or sickening sensation.
Yours, truly, B. C. TROWBHIDGE.
But Mr. Trowbridge is not alone in his praise of

KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY.
FAVORITE REMEDY is a positive cure for Malaria as well as Indigestion. Read the
following from
R. A. Campbell, Foreman of the sorting room in the
Montgomery Paper Mills:
Montgomery, Orange Co.. Ν. Y., I
March 4, 1884.
}
Dr. Kennedy, Eondout, Ν. Y.:
Dea« Sir: I have used for some time your valuable medicine, FAVOKirE REMEDY, for Malaria,
and it has proved an effectual cure. After haying
tried a great many other medicines for a disorder of
this bind without avail, 1 find DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY affords comp ete
satisfaction, and I do heartily recommend it to all
who buffer as I did.
R. A. CAMPBELL
DH. DAVID KENNEDY'8 FAVORITE REMEDY
is a positive cure for Malaria, Kidney, and Liver
Diseases, and for all those ills peculiar to women.
M ATA WAN, N.J, March 3, 1884.
Dr\ Kennedy, M.
p., Eondout, JV. Y :

and Retail

Manufacturing

Valuable Snggeiliou of Interest to men
£ m ρ I eyed on nil Railroads—Bead it,
if You Would be Benefitted.
No man is better known along the line of the Harlem It. R. than Conductor Trowbridge. He writes
as follows:
Conductor's Room, Harlem Depot, i
New York, Feb., 1884.
J
Dear Sir: I take pleasure in saying a good word
for DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY. I
have used it for t wo years for Dyspepsia and derangement of the Liver, and can say with emphasis
that it always affords prompt and complete relief.
FAVORITE REMEDY is pleasant to the taste,
thorough in its effects, never producing the slightest

of

ADMISSION
declo

D

extra char

SOMËRS

REMEDY

THE HARLEM RAILROAD.

REEfERS, VESTS,

HAT.

Any style Hat made to order without

Prices

ULSTERS,

Tlie above cut represents our famous

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

C. 0.

OVERCOATS,
Suits, Pants,

TYROLESE

SOI It UK!

MARION
FQLETTS'
BLONDES!

OF

.pss>

5-V»0 "///

-OVU

Drug Store, cor.

PRICES !

DAVID

Sale of seata comdecXOdtd

Novel and Interesting, in the
Vestry of the Church of the Messiah»
WE1>NE«DAY KVEKING, Dec. 17lh.
Rev. Marion Crosley will preside.

THIS

1.

For the Care of Kidney and Liter Complainte, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address De,
David Kennedy, Eondout, Ν. Y.

Seats 75 and 60, Gallery 35.
Friday, Dee. 1 a.

mences

PEOPLE'S THEATRE.

10 o'clock A.

KENNEDY'S

OK

Criminal Life in New York.

I HOT

2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth
Article of Association and extend the cooperative
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the National Banking laws.
3d. The transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them
WfLLTAM H. SOULE, Cashier,
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884.
declSdtd

OCU*

ESCAPED Fill SING SING,

SWEEPING REDUCTION

For the choice of Directors for the ensuing

let.
year.

MURRAY,

In the greatest drama of modern
times,

A<liuiHMiou 25 cent*; Children 15
reotN.
D-iore open at 6.80. Tea on the
table at 7 o'clock.
Purchase tickets early and secure seats
attbe table.
Ticket** for gale at Capt. Kuigbt's Fruit
Store, and
at the

and for the transaction

thirteenth

Hturieni'M I if« in Mong. $1.50.
Bhyuiee and Tunee. lids. $125, CI, $1.50, Gilt
$2.
Norway Ulusic Album. Bds. $2.50, CI. $3.00,
Gilt, $4.
Also, 20 Vole, of Musical Literature, attractive.
wen Donna, ana interesting, among which are Hitter's tttndeu 'β Kl în tor y of Hunîc, $2.60, and
tlie Lives of the var>ous Great Masters of Music.
Also, many Christmas Cards.
Send for lists. Any book mailed for retail price.

CALL· AT

d3t

annual

contains 2UO to 250 sheet music size pages,
and each costs, in Boaids $g, Cloth
$2.50, Gilt $3.

mm:,

lin

meeting of the Stockholders of the
THECumberland
National Bank of Portland, will

Via finl/l

D0J1IM

ÂSCOTCH
Something

MILLET! & LITTLE.

Cumberland National Bank.

MUSIC BOOKS.

—

dtf

any other business that ma; legally come before
them, will be held at their Banking House, on Tues
day, the thirteenth day of January, 18M5, at 11
o'clock n. m.
B. C. SOMERBY,
Deo. 12, 1884.
Cashier.
decl2
dtd

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

t o it

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

annual

to manhood has been spent in Maine
and he is as devoted a son as the State has
within her borders. He has served in both
branches of the Leg'slature, in the Governor's Council and in Congress, and in all
these positions as well as the more private,
if hardly less responsible ones of, lawyer,
editor and public spirited citizen,he has won
confidence and respect. lie wears hie crown
of industrious and honorable years lightly
and is as well qualified to perform efficiently
all the duties of Insurance Commissioner as
any man who has bpen named for the place.

oc31

edition of Standard Red Lino Poets,
handsomely bound in
full gilt edge, at G2 cents per volume, worth $1.00.
We also offer a full line of McLaughlin's
Toy Hooks at Bottom Prices.

& ltf.

The truly Genuine Character
Actor,

new

meeting of the stockholders of "The
THECanal National
Bauk of Portland," for th<
election of
seven

Prices.

NIOI1TS.

Monday and Taesday, Dec. 15

cloth,

CANAL NATIONAL BAKU.

came

ing

our

BEST OF ALL !

1]

o'clock a. m.. to chooee five Directors for the ensuing year. Alse, to advise on the expediency of ap
plying for an extension of the corporate existence 01
the bank, which expires in August next.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 12th, 1884.
dec!2dtd

of

Vupiralieled

Charles Dickens's Complete Works, 15
volumes, at $7.00, worth
$11.50.
Waverley's Set, 12 volumes, $7 00, worth $11,00.
1000 best Editions of Claxton, 12 mos; thtse are all
priuted from
new plates, large, clear type, on good
paper, handsomely bound
with cloth and gold gilt, at 35 cents
per volume, regular price
1000

dec!3

nual

ill

TWO

Millett & Little
Offer their Entire Stock of Books Tlils M irai
a? at

ΚΤΛ ΙΝϋΙ ΕΜΤ»,

PORTLAND THEATRE.

75 cents.

dtd

national Traders Bank.

sioner, by a numerous body of personal and
political friends who recogn'ze his conspicuous Integrity and ability and his honorable
record in the public service. Although born
in New Hampshire his whole life since he

AT

Collars, Neck Ties and other Novelties,
legitimate line of business.

CHAS. PAYSON,
Cashier.

Portland, Dec. 12,1884.
dec!2

ΚΛ TE

BOCKS.

We liave just received and now offer a choice
line of Lace (Joods for the Holiday trade, consisting in part of Fine Trimming Web Laces,
both in Black and W hite, with Flouncings to
match, suitable for evening dresses.
Fichu*. both in real and Fancy Laces, Jabots,

«anldtf

MEETINGS·

Hon. John J. Perry of this city is among
those who will be recommended to the Governor for the office of Insurance Commis-

Owing

LACES.

6s.

Jay. 1.1884.

ate, ami 9 of tbe 19 Speakers of the House;
3 of the 5 secretaries of the Senate and 3 of
the 6 cleiks of the House, 3 of the 8 Secretaries of State, 3 of the 7 Treasurers, and 4
of the 9 Attorney Generals. Truly this is
an interettlug exhibit, and
one to which it
is timely to give some serious consideration.

declS

FINE

NO. 101 MIDDLE STREET,

Boston, Sept. 18th, 1884.
TTavlnp been afflicted with a severe attack of rheumatism, I was advised to try OZOIVID WATER, and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I there-

Ε

©
S
Ρ

S 2.
«♦

Aroosiook

a

*

g -3

Andioecoggin

..

RHEUMATISM.
t

Counties.

Bath....
6b & 4
Waldoboro
ββ
Maine Central. .7s & 6

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,

century, for example, its strength has grown frotn 8 600,000
to 15,000,000, a gain of 75 per cent., and our
Four Hand Treasure. Just Out. Collection of the
best Piano Duets by famous composers; generally
increase of population in t β same lime bas
quiie easy, and a good ana entertaining book for
been that shown by tbe difference between
all homes where there are two Piano players,
Songs, Old and New. Immensely popular.
31,445,000 and 55,000,000, which is practical- j Minstrel
All the best Minstrel, Plantation and Jubilee
Songs
ly tbe same measure of gain. This goes to Musical Favorite.
)
Gems
that
tbe
Methodist
Strauss.
Piano
church
is
Music.
prov«
of
very
[
Grins of the Dance. J
closely related to he American scheme of Gems of
English Song. )
Beauties of Sacred Song. Vocal Music.
civilization, and very secure in its hold upon Franz's
J
Album of Songs. ;
the popular judgment aud conscience.
The above eight books are uniform in
binding;
each
a

SALE

Portland & Cgdeneburg

«

IUO

i8(JELIiAS EOL'·.

M

BOftBS FOfi

dtx

at

Zenas

Warerooms of

Thompson Jr.,

32 to 38 UNION ST.
Ibe most elegant assortment of Sleighs
ever show n in Portland,
consisting
of new designs of t'anadiau Hnssian s eig^s and also standard Portland Styles.

RF^SONABLE PRICES.

4

ttwas»<«o«tM&aBat

■

em

ι, ιι

·ί«υ«γ»'. >yv<8>«wae>«¥-)Wi^s*taar·^

THE PRESS. !

113%
108^
lib1/*

Union Pacific 6β
do L. G. *îs
do sink fund 8s

TUESDAY ΜΟΒΝΙλ», DECEMBER 1β.

California mining «lock·.

"Wit and Wisdom.

8an Francisco, I)eo. 15.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

BOOTH BAY Deo 14-Ar, sch Charlotto Fish,
Gerdner. Base Harbor for New York; Myra Sears,
Tyler, Harpswell for Rockland.
Sailed, schs Ruth Β Hodgdon, and Laura Τ Cheater. for Boston: John Jamng, do.
In port, schs Stephen G Pinbham, Blake, foi New
York; Perine, Reed, ior Boston; Mary Elizabeth.
Dunton, for Portland.

(By Telegraph.)

DANDRl'FF
by the Vue of CocoBiur.
And ic etimulatee and promotes the growth
of the bair.
HurnMf· Flavoring Extract» are the best.
In IEtmoved

Ï.V.Ï.V'

1%

Bodie
Best & Belcher

Crown Point

Ar at Dublin

—

Hale & Noroross
Mexican

—
~

Uiiiofa Con

—

».

2%

Chollar
fceliow Jacket

1

..

The most unfortunate person in tbe world is
with Sick Headache, but they
will be relieved at otice by using Dr. Leslie's
Special Prescription. See advertisement in
OLe t filleted

another column.
A citizen, who claims to be deecended from
the Pilgrims, got into an altercation with one
of the K'ckupeo Indians ibe other day, who
are on
exhibition at a North End museum,
In Boston.
As tbe wordy warfare grew hot,
the aborigine drew himself up to his full
and
height,
shaking bis feathered crest.es
claimed :
"Go 'long, ynu forelgnei!"
Tbe citizen was npeeclilese with amazement
and chagrin, which were not lessened when a
bystander observed :
"He bas you there."

Boston, Dec. 15. -The following were to-day*.»
quotation* ο Butter, Cheese. KKga, &c:
Pork—Lous cute, 16 50@16 00; short cuts 16 50
$§10 00: backs $15 BO it 16 00; light backs 16 00*
i*l 5 60; lean ends 15 50@$1β 00 .prime mesa 15 50
@16 (;0: extra prime S13 ® 13 50; mess, 13@13 60;
•corktoazues $16 00(αΊ6 60.
Lard at
ψ lb for tierces; 83:8 %c for
10-ib uaiis»
8&-&8M· for 6-tb pails; 8Vfc@8%e
for 6 ib pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair eteere at 8®9c ψ fb; choice at
9Vfc@10c; Texas steers at 6(a7^c; fancy heavy
hinds 12@12Vac; good do at I0@l2c; light 7@10c;
good heavy fores 6% §7Y2 ;sec quality 5Ve(^7c rattles at

4@6Vac;

ribs

at

Belano,

cures

and sent by mail for 25 cents.

Ycung Elchliof, from tbe West: "Isn't
that young girl over there very much painted?" Misj B., fresh from school: "Pas-dutout." Yonug K.: "What! Powdered, too?
You don't say."
Success is certain if yoa use the Congress
Yeast Powder In makinj cakès, etc. It is a
perfectly pnre Cream Tartar baking powder.
MfARBIAGES.

CHARLESTON—Old 13th, sch C J Wiliard, Wal-

lace,

Passed in
12th, brig
FORTRESS MONROE
Robeson, from Navassa tor Baltimore.
sen
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th.
Cyrus Hail, Coombs,
j Key West; Ralph Sinnett, Pinkham, Portland.
ι
Ar 16th. barque Ada Gray, Pluumier, Pernam·
buco; Albemarle Forbes, Rio Janeiro.
PHILADELPHIA—Aj 14th, ship Snow & Burgeee, Andersou, New Vork.
NEW ÏORK-Ar 13th, brig Ernestine, Norton,
Cardenas 9 days; Ellen Maria, Bangor; schs Edw
A DeHajt, Brewster, Eastport; James Rothweil,
Boston; Python, Grant, Providence; Julia S Bailey,
Godfrey, Ailyn'e Point.
Ar 14th, brig Mary Ο Haskell, Oliver, Rockland;
schs Sebago, Clark, Hillsboro; Annie R Lewis, Lewis, anu Nellie Grant, Dodge, Bangor, Hunter, Wbitten,.Hurricane Island; Huntress, Mitchell, Lubee;
A J York, Littlejohn, Portland, Red Jacket, Sbute,
and Maggie D Marston, Rockland; F Ν Tower, Wili
VVooster, Sullivan; Ira D
I son, Rockport; Alpha,
Sturgis, Adams, Newport; Minnie C Tayloi, DoughSt
and
Maud
MaUoch,
Clajr, New Bedford.
ty,
Cld 13th, sch Georgia, Coffio, St Thomas.
Parsed the Gate 13th. scbs Luuet, from New York
do fair to pood 10@12c; imitation creamery, choice,
for Bo»tun; Flora Condon, do for do; Quoddy, Ho20@ 21c. Jobbing prices range higher than these
boken for Baxh. Eliza Levau»«aler, Port Johnson for
quotations.
Salem: Walter M Young, Virginia for New Haven;
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12*4 (5D 12^0: fancy
Gen
Hall, Clinton Point for Boston.
higher, lower grades according to quality; West 11
BOY—Sid 11th, ach Edward Lamyer,
PKSHTH A
@i iMfC
eastward.
Beal,
Eggs -Fresh Easte η 28®/? Oc; fancy 30c. held
Sid 15 b, scusAOGross, Barbour, for Portland;
stock J8(a25c Northern 26i£27c; New York 27@
Addie W«si»bls, Gross, Plymouth; Annie S March,
2Hc.Vermont 27ât28c Nova Scotia and New BrunsAdams. Danversport.
wick 26@27c; Islands 2*>($27c; West 24@25c;
NEWPORT Ar i4tb, schs Oregon, SbawJJockliipel Eaet 20321c. Canada do 20c; West do 19Vfc
IHilU.
l^ucy «λ VUiiiiie, υ-ι.νχονν, ""'■f·'·
20c.
Godfrey, -trout, Millbridge; Mary Brewer, Kenney, Rockland.
i liicage Lire Sîock illarliet.
bid 14» b, sch Morris W Child, Torrey, (from
(By Telegraph.ι
Wood's Holl) tor Mobile.
In
15—
port, sobs Ε HUomell, Crocker, from RichChicago, Dec.
Hogs—Receipts 40,000 head;
booster, from Calai*.
Shipments 3500 head; rough packing at 3 90@4 10; mond. Lucy,
BEDFORD—Sid 13th. sche Maud Malloeh,
NEW
.0
at
3
200
to
2
25;
of
from
lbs
-tOfH
light
packing
Hallowell, and Minnie U Taylor, Doughty, Ν York;
of from 160 to 210 lbs at 3 8ό@4 16; shipping at
Davlight. Hodgdon, Baltimore.
3 00@8 85.
Ar 12th, sche Eleanor,
VfNEVARD-HAVEN
Cattle Receipts 6600 hd: ehioments 2100 head;
Damariscotta tor New York; J hi Eels,
Coombs.
cat8
of
19i)5
lb*
beeves
00,export
firm; Christmas
Rock port for do; L Τ Wbitmore, from Rockland for
tle 6 0ti5 50; good to choice shipping at 6 Ot @
Norfolk.
6 76; eommot· to medium at 4 00@6 00. inferior to
Saiied, sobs Fred Gray, and W G R Mowrey.
fair cows 2 50g3 00, j'exa* steers at 3 26@4 00.
In port, echs W H Archer, Carrie Walker, Wm
Sheep—receipts 260' sbiinnents 200 head;steady;
Pickering, A J York, Maggie J Chad wick, \nni·
inferior to fair at 2 00@2 76.
Frje, Neliic Woodbury, Harold Β Cousins, Oregon,
Eagïe, Lookout, Ada Ames, Olive Branch, Ktte
Foster, Β LEaion, Vieksburg, Anita, Elizabeth M
iBy Telegraph.)
Cook, J as Ï Mor.-e, Satilla, Norman, Annie Κ Lewis
1
Deo.
t>.—Floor
mwwYork.
Sebago. C Η Eaton, and Eva C Yates.
market—receipts
EDGABTOWN—A 10th, ech Laura Ε Meeser,
28,902 bbls:exports r903 bbls; dull and heavy, in
some cases shade lower: sales 16,600 bble.
Gregory, Alexandria for Boston.
In port 11th, ech Ella Pressey, Pressey, from HoFlour, No 2 at 2 00ii>2 75; Sup. Western and State
boken for Kockland.
at 2 30®2 85; common to good extra Western and
11YANN1S—Ar 13tb, sch Maggie J Chad wick,
State 2 £5 w'0 25; good to choice do at 3 30@4 90:
Orr Portland for New York.
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
Sid 13ih, seh Mattie J Allés, and Eva J Rose, for
4 75'd4 80; fancy do 4 80@4 t)0; common to good
New York.
extra Ohio at 2 90@5 00; cornmo to choice extra
WEYMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch Alida, Lindsay, from
Minnesota extra
St. Louis at 2 90 ®6 00: Paten
Calais.
double
extra
4
5:
choic
to
*ood to prime
5θ(α)4
BOSTON—Ar 13th, echs L'zzie M Eels, Piper,
d") at 4 80 <7 5 00. including 1700 bbli City Mill
Rockport; Laurel, Joy, "Wiscasset; Revenue, Phinextra at 4 20(5)4 25 900 bbls -fine at 2 00@2 60;
ney, Bath.
700 bbls Superline at 2 305*2 SO; 2, 00 bbls extra
Ar 14th, brig! Hattie M Bain,Collins,'Hoboken;
1
No
at
3
20
25.
llOO
bbls
extra
No 2 at 2 65'<c3
M A Drury, Nickerson,Philadelphia; J D Robinson,
@4 50; 3,60»» bbls Winter Wheat extra at 2 7f@
at
2
extra
65®5
4 90; 410 bbls Minnesota
00; Otis, Port Johnson ; Caroline C, Robbins, Cala\s;
Watchman Salisbury, and Catharine, Jordan, do;
Southern tlour is heavy; common to fair at 3 00®
Ann Eliza, Bishop. Rockland; Ariel, Gardner, Batb
flour
40.
easier
3 85. good to choice 3 90@6
Rye
Wheat -receipts 38.325 bush exsloop New Era, Parkor, Wiscaseet.
at 3 4θ(α/3 90.
SALEM—at 14th, sehs EnterpriKe, Robinson,
ports 88,BOB bneh; without decided change with a
Batb tor New York;
Constitution, Metius, from
good demand from shippers; sale» 475,000 busb ο»,
Ellsworth
for Wickford; Surprise, McLean, Lubec
1
hard
the spot: No 2 Spring at 81 %c; No
87% c;
for Boston
No 3 Red at 74*to @75c in elev No 2 Red 82^^
GLOUCESTER—Sid 14th, sons Leonora, Boston
82% c «lev No 1 Red State 90c: |No 1 White State
for Searaport; Saral, de ior Tremont; C H GillV4
at 84c.
Rye is dull.
Barley neglected.
wi
ll
of
reaction
and
more, do for St George: Mott-Haven, New York for
rale higher, closing
Calais; Willie Luce, Camden for Charleston; Enterfair export demand; speculation more active; re
prise. Bath for New York; Olive Elizabeth,Portsales
ceii>t· 144,90') bush; exports 34,603 buah;
land for Portsmouth; Douglas Haynee, Wiecasaet
245,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 4«^@4«Vic: No 2
tor
2
Oat*
Stamford; Niger, Wisoasset for Provincetown;
No
at
57c
afloat.
old
c
at 55c elev;
George Albert, Calais for Quincy: and others.
higher bu: only moderately active; receipt· 16.16'»
bush
bush,
sales
on
94.000
bush export1*—'
spot;
FOKGIGN ΡΟΚ ΓΗ.
No 3 at 31^ic; do White at 32V8 e32%c; No 2 at
At Singapore Oct 28, ships Wm McGilvery, Dun32@32Mic; do White at S3\fe@S4c No 1 at 32V2C;
White do at 36c; Mixed Western at 32@83c; Whits
bar for Liverpool, Idg; Leading Wind, Hinkley, for
do 34@87j/2C; White State at 34@37c. Coli'ee dull,
freigkt or charter; Matilda, Mer rim an, from Hong
«intfa»' moderately active; refined quiet and weak;
Kong, ar 24th; barque Edward Kidder, Griffin, for
C 4%ia43/4c; Extra C 4%'iï'ôc. Waite do 5â5Vec
New York.
Yellow 43/e a4V2C; off Α 5*4@53/8θ: standard A at
At Singapore Oct 28, ships Wm McGilvery, DunConfectioners A 5.94c powdered 6J»H(S>6;Visc;
bar, for Liverpool, ldg; Matilda, Merriman, wtg;
granulated 6 15-16 α 6c; Cubes βΐ/ic; cut loaf and
barque Edw Kidder, Griffin, for New York.
Petroleusn—unite-i 7?c
crushed at C Va@8%c.
Ar at Rangoon Nov 6th, «ship Oakland, Marshall,
'l'ailow steady. forS* is weak; mess at 12 50®
New York.
12 62Mi f-tmily mess 12 50. Beef is quies. tard
Ar at Valparaiso Oct 29, barque Joe Reed, Edwards Parauagua; 31st, ship Chaa Ε Moody, from
opened a shade lower, afterwards advanced 4(&8
San Francisco for Liverpool, (Capt Otis died from
points, closing barely steady with fair export de
maud; Western steam spot a'j 6 90a7 07Mi; refined
injuries received by a fall.)
for contineai quoted at 7 30; S. A. 7 50,g7 6. But
m port Nov 8, ship Jonn W Marr, Cotton, from
tei quiet.
Choose firm.
New York, disg
freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat steam 6%@
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 8. barque C Β Hazeltine,
8%d.
Gilkey, Portland; La Plata, Laniey, do; Nor, steinway, do; brig Charles A Spark». Barrett, do; 14tto,
Chicago, Dec. 15 —The market for Flour quiet;
barque Henry L Gregg, Carter, and Fred Ε RichWinr-e» Wheat at 3 25(5.4 0"; Michigan Wheat at
ards, Thorndike. do.
3 25ia3 5.Spring Wheat at 3 00&8 oO;Minn. bak
Sid Νυν 13, barque Shetland, Haskell, for United
ers at 3 00 a 3 75;patents at 4 OO/a/4 50; low grades
1 75ft2 50." Rte tiour at 3 00@3 10 in bbls an l
States; 14th, Lilian, Rumball and Jeasie Macgregor
X 8
in sacks. Wheat higher: December at 69% @
McFaddeu, do.
At Buenos A>res Nov 16, barque Rachel Emory,
70%c: No 2 Chicago Spring at t>9 Vs^TO^ec: No 3
Wyinan; Archer, Tibbetts; Tremont, Linnell; Au
do at 56@57c; No 2 Red 72i<£72V4c; No 3 do 57@
win w uoage,
aaeie, Anurews;
uermoii;
6'jc. Cot η firm; No 2 and No 2 Yellow at 39®40c.
a-my,
P^nland; C Β Hazel iae, Gilkey. and Sarmiento,
Oats stronger at 2ic. Ryesieady at o2c. Barley is
G
Reed, Warreni J VV Dresser, Parker,
nue; Mary
steady àt 54c. Pork ie steady at 10 60®10 62^.
do, brigs Emma, Richardson, for New York; Amy
Lard eteady at 6 50(&6 65. Bulk Meat* are steady ;
A Lane, Carver, and Ned White, Dow, une; scbs
shoulder»· at 4 62 Va(&4 75; short rib at 5 45; short
Geo V Jordan, Lynam, and Luis G Rabel, Murphy,
clear at 5 90ά5 95
Whiskey steady at 1 14.
une; and others.
Receipts-Flour 3 0,000 tita wneat 247,000 bu,
Ar at AspinwaU Dec 4, ech Christie Β Campqell,
corn 80,000 bush, oftts 49 000 bneh, rye 3,500
McFarland. Brunswick.
bu, barley 27,000 bush.
Old Dec 3, sche Grace Bradley, Mclntyre, PenShipment*-Flour 20.000 bbls. wheat'14 000 bu,
sacola; 4th. Kate Clark, Ouptill, San Bias.
corn 109,000 bitsh oats 109,000 bush, rye{5,'000 bo,
In port Dec 4, barque Eva H Fiek, Newell, from
barlev 43,000 bush
New Orleans; brig J F Merry, Bradley, une; ech
Λτ. Ijohis. Dea. 15.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
Carrie S Bailey, Blair, and Blauche Allen, White,
higher; No 2 Red at 76^@76%c. Corn higher at
une; and others.
34V2C. Oats firmer at 25(ffi251/4c bid. Lard lower
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Nov 17tb, barque A U Wade,
at 6 40.
Sherman, Pemambuoo.
Receipts -Flour 9,000 bble, wheat 50.00 ) bush
In port Nov 22, sbip America, Herriman, from
corn
103^000 bush,oats 27,000 bush, barley 19,000 San Francisco for Antwerp repg.
Ar at Lockporfc NS. 11th iuet, sch Ellen W Saw(Shipment*—Flour 15,000 bbls, wheat 1 000 bush, yer, Orchard,
La Have.
oorn 223,000 bush, oats 1,000 busb, rye 0,00 bush,
Ar at Halifax, NS, 14th, sch Jas Τ Morse, Tupbarley 7,000.
Charleston.
par,
Detroit JDec. 15.—Wheat strong; No 1 White at
761*4c, No 2 Red 7t5*4c; Michigan soft Red 76Y£C.
epoïïcft.
Wheat—Receipts 18,000 bu^ntpmenta OO bo.
Nov 15, 'lat S Ν, Ion 28 W, sibp Β F Packard,
Νκνν Orleans, Dec, 16.—Cotton easy; Middling
Water house, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
uplands 10 3 16o.
Oct 13, lat 6 N, Ion 26 W, ship S F Hersey, from
Boston for Melbourne.
Mobile, Dec. 15.—Cotton is easy: Middling inNov 5, lat β S, Ion 32 W, barque Β Webster,
land» 10 l-16c.
Keuney, from New York for Valparaiso.
Savannah, Dec. 15.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands lO^o.
Charleston, Dec. 15.—Cotton dull: Middling apian da 10 *4 o.
Memphis, Dec. 15.—Uotton quiet; Middling uplands 10c.
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UKAT&i.
In this city, Dec. IB, Henrv 15., son of A. E. and
Joaun* Γ. Howell, aged 31 years.
[Kuneral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
his laie residence, Ko. 52 Wiliuot street.
In this city, Dee. 14, Irving J., eon of Daniel J.
Prescott, aged 14 years.
[Funeral this (Tuesday) forenoon at 10 o'clock,
at No. 101 Salem street.
In (Jape Elizabeth, Dec. 15. Mary S. Walton, wlie
of George W. Pillgbury, aged 41 years 5 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]

FINANCIAL AfiûCÛ^ÊHCiAL
*

Portland Daily Whelenale Market.
POBTK1ND, Dec. 16
Flour -There was a quiet tone to the market today with no material change In prices. In Grain,
traie is moderate, but there has been a slight rise
on car lots of New High Mixed Corn ana Oals,while
for Meal we notice slight decline. In Provisions the
bbl lower on Pork and
market is weak and 50c
3/is@Ho ψ lb easier for Lard, Hams are off about
%c. Butter slow, prices easy and the stock of
grades is quite large and accumulating.
Trade in Dry Fish is very light and the market is
overstocked. Chickens were very scarce to-oay,
lb. At Liver,
with dealers paying from 15@18c
pool cheese have advanced to 623.
The following are to-day's c oeing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
«ifRia
fleur,
NewHMxdCorn 54@55
Superfine ana
low grades. .2 G0.fg3 00! η„M.Uora,oar iot&58;&50
,No2 do. oar lots. 57 a58
X Spring and
68;g,60
.α-Λ fctoriù?. .4 50®4 75'Corn, bag lore,
37α39
Oats, oar lota.
Patent Spring
5 CO£5 75 Oats, bag lots.... 88«40
Wheats
Meal
50(0,58
Michigan Winter straights4 25(6,4 SO t Cottonseed,car iote 2b .Hi
Do roller....4 75(&b 00ίUottonSeed,bag lots&O 00
SackedBran oar lot.
St. Louis Win3.7 75@18 25
ter straight.4 50fê4 751
Do roller.. .<*- 75ai6 00
dobaglotelO 00@20 00
Winter Wheat
i)41dg,ear tots,#20&23 00
atents... ...5 0U@5 751 tio oag lote 21@$24 00
Pretieieiift.
Produce#
Porlr—
Cranberries—
..16 00&16 50
00
Backs.
Codl5
00@17
Cape
16 50&16|00
Maine.. 12 00^13 001 Ciear
13 50(^14 00
Pea Beans
I9>a^2 00< Mess
Mealurne.... 1 W5^1 75 Mess Beef..l l. 60,ci;11 00
Gormanmedl 75^2 00! Es. Mess.J 1 50ft 12 00
Plate·....,12 50^13 00
Yellow Eyes2 OU&tfS 15
Onions Jpbbl. 2 00^2 251 E* Plate.J4 00^14 50
Irish Potatoes 45ft,50c ftams
ll&llvfcr·
@14c
Sweet Potat'a.4 7»feb 00 Hams, covered 13
Kegs & ao* .,. 25 cc:29o tard—
15*®30f i*ab, wife 7*6® 7»/»
Turkey*
7Vai, 7%
15^18 I Tierces..
Chickens,
common

8^133

howl

,7yeg83/4

f-ail

Seed».
2 25(5:2 50
30ία32 lied Top
Gilt Edge Ver.... 2δφ28ο ; Timothy.,,. l 65:^1 76
10
Cboiee.
(gll
20&22c {Clover
Ifcaiuiu».
15 initie j
Good
2 60@3 35
ore
10(g2l2o Muscatel
London Lay'r.2 60^3 25
t; bees*-.
Ondura
lO^t» 3vs
VsriBtfnt ...10% ?£34
Valencia
G^^lOV*
Ν V Faei,T..10VB«il4
fiftsmee*·
Creamery

j
!

vrua^re.
t» 60&7
Valencia

50
7 00&8 50
4
00
600)5
âfielio
3 60&4 00
Measina
Odd. per qu..
3
60
00
Palermo
5024
00(g3
£/ge Shore...3
00 j
Leiuoaii.
L'jitikiankiiewiÎ
4 005£4 50
mu<&u....... ,,'Δ t>0,e£ 3 00 I Moesina.
..3 76(g4 50
English Cod, 4 50a.Γ) 00 Palermo
Appfe*
PoIIock .......2 O0@3 001
1 7S&22 51 Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 CK)
Haddock...
1 75',g2 261Evaporated ψ lb
8£11
Ha e
(a5
| Oried Apples.... 4

Granulated ψ ib ....6%
&Ve
Extra Ό

"
Ex largo
i Florida,

ce

76^3

.,

...

Herring,
Seal
£box

41
4^2 a&
14@18 Siloed
Oii.
No. 1
12&16
Kerosene.....
©
Mackerel, £>bbi.
j
&6V±
Bay îso. 1.18 00@20 001 Port. Bef.P'tr
White
Water
8^4
2.
9
N'o.
OO&IO
501
Bay
1.18 00&21 00I Devoe tfrill't.
(gl 4Vfc
Shore
Astral.
«
60®10
gl3
50[Pratt'
No. 2
9*4
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 50{Ligonia
8V%
3 50® 4 501 Silver White (Ml
Medium
9 V4
2 50^3 60 Gentenial
Small
...

....

...

Foreign Import*,.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Annie W Akers-140,000
it bo arda to Μ Ρ Emery.
JSailroad Receipt
Portland, Dec. 16
Received by Mftlno Central Railroad, for Portland
25 care miscellaneous merchandise; Cor connecting
roads, 86 care miscellaneous merchandise,
Hide»

ante

TaUow,

The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7! cpib
ti%cp ft
Ox and Steer Hidee under 90 lbs
6%
ib
Cow Hides, all weight»
lb
all
weights
Ball and Stag Hides,
10
lb
CalfSkins
each
75οΓ®
Skins

<Φ
4Vafe|>

Bheep
Lamb Skins
Light aad Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow

50c each
zn to 40c each
5%@6*4βφ ft

Xhe following quotations of etoeka are received
daily bv telegraph:
toOSTOH STOCKS.

70V4
165
85M»
17 Ve

A.T.e A. F
lioston & Maine....
J<lint& Per© Marquette preterm*
do common
Now York & .New 12ng
Mexicau Centrai 7s
L. It. & Ft Smith
κ&π TOOK STOCKS.

10

....

39M*
92V4
39%
ltfVii
..

'. 8<> s*
13
2ti

Bun sets
Length of days.....
Moon rises
.....

4.03
8.52
6.02

ed 234 939 shares.
x »n> toiiowing are to-day'i
eloelng qnotations cf
Government Securities:
101
United States wonders
..113%
do
do
do
iVàs, reg.
113%
do
do
do
4Vas,coup
do
122V2
do
do
4s, reg.
123 Va
do
4a. coup
do
(Jo
3
26
'95
Pacific 6·.
The following are tue closing quotations Stones
α 28
Choa^o Hi Alton
14^
Chicago & Alton pre?
117M»
Chicago, tfurr Ac Qulncy
3 4%
r rie
......

2*4%
J17Va
04Ve
55
4G V«
84%
122 V*
85%
HW14
74%

Erie pre'
Illinois Central
Lake Sboto
Michigan Central
Jersey Central
Worth western
ïîorthwestern pref
New Fork Central
fcock Island

....

St. Paui
gt. Paul pref
Union Pacifie Stock
Weirtern Union Tel
Âdaixu» ί5χ. Co

105
48 y2

60*4
132
96
23

American 15x. Co
Alton & Terre Haute.
do

85

preferred

88
50
31 *4

Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
U'-wati* Soutuern
Central Pacific
Jt£u Ison Canai Co
D
.0
/fr Lickfcwwma
JLJenver 4H Ο
Jb. Tenn., Vir. & Ga.
IS. Tenn., va.f & Ga. pref
Kanpa- & I rexa«
Houston & Texas
Hannibal A St. Je

34l4
2 /a
l»o
8

4

αο

Mfc
3%
5%
16 ya
37
38'^
HSYa

preferred.

lu
11 Va

Hartford & Erie 7s.....
l^ake Erie & West
Louis & Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morris

H^ssex
& Ohio

MoWie
Metropolitan Elevated..·
j)aubattan Elevated..
Ne^ Fork Elevated
wti^ri) Pacific coiumou.
Uretton iîav
I ittiburg ai Ft Wayne
PitLHOurg
Pacihi

25%
92Vs

Mail

Pullman Car
Kiohmond & Danville
Reading
St Paul £ Omaha
do preferred..

9
92

·■··

69
115
16%
71

127
137 Vfe
54%
1U7V*
40

22%
*6

I

water

g

I| H^ht tlde«
ht...

Μ^ΚΧίΝΈ
POIC1 OF

Wew If «rit Stock and [Hotter Ittariieï·
(By Telegraph.)
Nbw York, Dec. 14 —Money unchanged at 1@
call
cent
on
prime mercantile paper 4
IV2 P«r
β per cent. Foreign Exchange weak at 4 til for long
for
short
4
eight; posted rates are down
and 84%
Railroad
to 4 81 Mt and 4 »oVe· State bonds dull.
Stocks
quiet and irregular. Flucare
bonds
higher.
The
tuations were coufined to narrow limits.
market closed about steady.
The transactions at tue stock Exchange aggregat-

17
18
13
18
18
18

j

1027
9 ft 5 in
...9 fi 6 in

...

(

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

MONDAY, Dec. 15.
Arrived.

Thif Powder never ranee. A marvel of purity
trength and wholesomeneee. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and oannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test. short weigh al-

8old only in cans.
phosphate powders.
Powdeb Co.. ΙΟβ Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

um or

Ko y al Baking

This medicine, combining Iron with pure

vegetable tonics, ouickly and
C'ures Dyspepsia, indigestion, Weakness,
I m (Hire Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,

completely

and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys aud liiver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who Iea4 sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
GSr The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

THIS

STANDARD

Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EUltEK A KNITTIKtt SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste, hewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

L

EUREKA SILK CO.

8ub»crib«*<l Capital
$10,000,000
C pil d paid up iu €a»b
5,OOu,OOi)
Net Nurplus η» resnrdt policy
holder»
7,146,371

DR.

Gem, Fowler, Champion, Ferrie; ifionda, Molutjre,
St John. NB, for Sow York.
Soh Centenial, Cripp*, St .John, NB, for NYork.
Br schs Carrie B, Harrington; Lottie G, Coeman:
Lizzie ·\, Gayton; M L St Pierre, Ames;
Bertha
Mnuii, Barton, and Myrtle Purdy, St John, NB, for
Boston.
Br *chs

Lillie Belle, Erb; MarysviUe, Waters;
Juno, Hatfield; Speedwell, wales, Jand Freddie D,
Le^er. St John, Ν Β, for Boston.
Sch Anna & Lilia, Fernald, Campobrllo for Glou-

cester.
Sob Emma Me Adam, Young. Calais for New York
Scîi Native Ajn-ahcan. Johnson, Calais for Boston.
Sen Georgietta, Alley, Calms tor New York.
S"ii vm Todd, Wood, CaNin for Fall Kirer.
Sell Flora King, Sprague, Calais for Boston.
Sch Mary F Pike, Good. Calais for Boston.
Scb F A Pike. Norwood. Calais for New York.
Scb Gamecock Robinson, Calais for Boston.
Scb Mariel, Nuttor. Calais for Salem.
Scb Pavilion, Norwood, Calais for New York.
sen Ha»tie \i Mayo Luai, Calais for Boston.
Scb Julia & Martha, Hopps, Caiais for Ne-*
Haven.
Sch Nellie Shaw. Dmsmore, Eastpoit for Charleston.
Sch Eastern Light, Kelley. Millbridge for Boston.
Sct« Neptune, Sanborn, Macbiae for Boston.
Sell Northern Light, Look, Machlas for Boston.
Sch Granville Sir* uo, Rockland for Boston.
Scb Lucy Baker, Tburston, Rockport for Boston.
Sen Hume, Vose. Rockland for salwm.
Sch Ne-lie Star, Soule, Roberts' Harbor for New
Y rk.
Sch Nellie Treat, Dow, Hurricane Island for

Philadelphia.
Sob Rate Lilly, Lewis, Winnegance for Boston.
Sub Pearl, Foster, Wiscastet for Boston.
Sch Belle, Hodgdon, Wiecasset for Glouoeiter,

$19,794,099

TOTAL ASSETS

GiRAPJ FlKfUmMtm

r υ χν

———

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and ot-lier Claims..
Net Surp us as regards Policy Holders

$394,716
S6-iV-£51

$1,259,967

street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 6,1884.

Special Prescription.

Yours very

truly

FOB SALE BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

If your druggist does not keep
and gel a sample bottle by mail.
8. Et.

TOTAL ASSETS,

iov24

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

744,371

SU IV» V

«KWU

$985,214

ASSETS,

Hampshire Fire

his. Go.,

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL·, $500,000.00.

$500,000-00.

Surplus

TOTAL

regards Policy

as

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00.

ASSETS,

$706,lt>2

$965,147

Safety

Reserve for Unpaid Premiums,
U»'paid Losses and other Claims.
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holder·

$214 441

alTew,

WM.

$368,288

ASSETS,

EXCHANGE

as

jr.,

STREET.
eod3w

decl

LADIES' BEAVER FURS,
in,

Capes, Collars and Stoles.

"Athlophoros has astonished me with its
wonderful power. I have used two bottlee for
Inflammatory Rheumatism, and find it the
beet Investment I ever made. I am now after
one weeks' time able to attend to my businesn
and am entirely free from pain or swelling.'·

If you cannot eet Athlophoros of your drugwe will send it express
paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per Dottle. We prefer
tliat you buy it from your druggist, but if he
Imsn t it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

gist.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.
912 WALL ST. NEWYORK
ΤΤΛβ

CONSUMPTION*
StOCUfl,

nov20

eod&wtim

YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 YOUNG LADIES
to learn telegraphy and become qualified tor
first-class positions opening this winter at salaries
from §45 to $125 monthly. Call* or address with
stamp, Boston Telegraph institute, 230 Washingdecl6d2w
ton street, Boston.

WANTED.
and

to

start

women,
MENtheir homes
easily learned
a

business at
hour; no

new

in

··

20
Dec. 4

C*lnHgow&r Portland Fortnightly Hcrvice.

aiM*nr.|

From

Nov. 14
'«
28

an

LET.

Hrl«f adverlHrairnlM are inserted under
thi« head one week for £5 cent», paid in
advance.

IjET.—Nicely located
seven rooms

on

in perfect
tenement.

Manjoy

St., a
gas, se-

order,
Apply to J. C.
dec 12 1

PROCTER.

Ij ET.—A house of 5 rooms with Sebago watat 5 Heath St. Enquire of B. P. SI RICKdec!2-l
rear of 136 Oxford St.

TO

DB.WWILSON'S

er

LAND,

dtf

nov20

Τ the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mall steamers between America and Europe.
Kates: First cabin $βΟ to $100; second cabin $40
to $tfO; intermediate $35 to 40: steerag*. outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, 8i5, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2t>. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FAkMEK. 22 Exchange street.

Β

Jelôdtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CU
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Islande· New
Australia,

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veine
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles, Dysentery, Dia
betes. Dropsy, Diaphragm aud Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of th<j Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcere,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent, tor a new and
uio-t wonderful indention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just out
Ladies do not
at

once

sufier,

by calling

now

upon Dr.

that

W.

you

can

be

relieved

STIFF

clsco.
Steamers sail from Ban Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
Australia.

For Freight, Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address
ern

All the

C. L, Β ART LETT Ar CO.,
USNlate Slrect, Car. Bread Ht., Koetea.
febtf

dtf

MAINESTEAMSHIPCOMPANY
For Wew York.
Steamer· leave Franklin Wharf,

IN CONNECTION WITH

of J. C.
Power can be had if
PROCTOR, 03 Exchange St., or R. K. GATLEY,
59 and 01 Union St. Will be let at a low rate.
deolO-1

Ο Κ KENT—A pleasant and convenient tenement, second floor. No. 84 High Street, corner
of Pleasant St. Apply at the h >us# or BENJAdec 10-1
MIN SHAW, 48Va Exchange Street.

F

Τ

IjET—A large nicely furnished front chamup one iUght. Call at 15 TEMPLE ST.
decIO-l

Ο

ber,

NTKAMEB

CITY OF RICHMOND

WINTER

117. 119

Nos.

eep 15

dti

and

CUBED

SCRUBBING,

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fiek, can rec mmend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from bus-

HOUSE CLEANING.

We,

La vine œnkes eawy tfork.

WOXjFE'S

SCMEDAÎI AROMATIC
Soli mi pps.
Asa general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic fechnappg is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 vears duration in every
section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale nneqnuled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and ttrocers.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON k GO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.
ROBERT

tïlT

B.SWIFT

ma hen

water

««{t·

FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
RICH'D K. GATLEY, 59 & 61 Uuion St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
P. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St.. Portland.
JOHN F. MERKILL, 60 Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CH ASE 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portl'd

USE LAVIXE
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, l'aiut,
Floors, &c. and Saye Labor.
Grocers Sell Laiine.

Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be
given at the Dr's room.

MANUFACTURED BT

Hartford

Chemical

undersigned, having

iness.

Lavine doe not iujure the flaeet elothen·
JLaviae doc· not born or chap the hand*

AT U. S.

Company,

HOÏÏL, ROOfl 18,

Every Saturday, froui Ο

H AKTFOIil), CONN.

TOUR GKOCER KEEPS

WINES &

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maino.
vl&wlv

c!

DR. L·. JB.
Clairvoyant

and

R£GD,

Botanic

PERMANENTLY LOCATED

No·

Congress

593

R. STANLEY

St.

to 13, and. 1 to 9,
where he la prepared to treat ail diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the tee will be $2.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the oilice until further notice.
dtf
augl4

Summit
I- 01 10
Γ
il i 0
I lui
IWIUIU

for so many years located
H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
bas his office at his house,
was

.τη

A\|)
x

513 Congress Street.

116 Winter Street
2d

_n

111· I
Γ I Ι Γ

house from Pine street

where he would be
to receive call· from his former patrons and
who need the services of an experienced Den

pleased

others
tist.

oc21eodt£

Miuer&l

FifOTl

DUV.UOIIMUiffllST

I
ι

In

reason

for

selling, going west.

V'
Λ

LU J

tab

(far

aur

of

ih«

WILLIAM UEAD (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) aort KOBERT M.
ΚΚΛΙ)(Μ_ n Harvard, 187β). Evan.
Ποο», 173 TrrtnonlMt., UonI.o,
treat FISTULA, PII.EM ΑΝΙ»
ALI,
UIMKAMBH
OF
THE
RECTUM without detention from
business. References given. Send for a
pamphlet. Office Hour», 11 j. m. to 4
r. H. '.exoept Sundays).
hnife.

aodly

Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS
and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WIliHI

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays eicepteit.)
Passenger· by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at

HAJLE.—Mi interest or whole interest in
first-class manufacturing busiuees; goods
35
ill all
pay
per cent profit, established years, sell
goods for cash, good stcck on hand, orders ahead,
for
the
best
of
demand
references
regoods,
great
quired, capital required $1500 lor Va interest,
wood working, easy terms. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
decl3-l
24 Tremont Row, Boston.

night.

Through Tickets to New York, via the. varloui
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. rovi.t, Jr., General Aarmt.
sepS
dtt

Ε ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commenciog, Nor. 3,1884.

**

ΜΑΓΕ—Must be sold at once,

the

stock

and fixtures of well fitted confectionery and
variety store located on Shawmut Avenue, Boston;
well patronized: rent only $10 per month; a splenW. F. CARRUTHERS,
did bargain at tne price.
24 Tremont Row.
dec 12-1

φίίου

commission, to competent bu*iness
Responmanager for this City (or State) Agency.
sible company, business practically a monopoly,
cash required for
rivaling the Telephone.
,<MIO sample outfit. Staple goods, Ko bonds,
THE
or particulars address, with references,
NATIONAL CO., 21 East Fourteenth Street, New

fl

York

City.

TRIPS

3

LIKE

and

Stage

OF

THIS

LEAVK

Routes.

declld2w

GOLD

It M A liE—4 dining and lunch rooms, 2

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil ha* been removed. It hoe threé
times the strength of Cocoa mixod
with Starch, Arrowroot or Bngar,
and Is therefore £ar more economiIt is delicious, *rrnrishlng,
cal.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalide as
weM as for persons in health.

cigar

business, l employment office; now is your
chance. Direct all letters G. I). 8.» this office.
dec 13-2

Ο Κ SAL, Κ—Four sleds,
for two or four horses.
3 Commercial St.

F

traverse suitable
G. B. AlcGREGOR,
decl2-l

§AI.G.—40 Dosen Gent's and Ladles
62^ cents,
tied 1-1
Heavy,

EMMA A. HIGGJNS. of Welllieet, 89
48 100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, R\DER.
oot25oodt/
Wolltieet, Mass.

McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land.
The lot of land and buildings, and its location, it

oonvenieut to railroad and water transruakes it very desirable for manufactur-

ing purposes.
A lso for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and a
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28
dtf

House and stable,
good garden for sale or to let

on Grant
Woodfords Cor489 Congress street,
oct25<tti

head of Lincoln St.,
WITH
St.,
of L. J
at

.PERKINS,

Sold hjr (Jroeers everywhere.

one

All Wool Scarlet Underwear at
FOK
at L. D. STKUUT'S.
Extra

MEDAL, PAM9, 1878.

BAKER'S

FOB NALR.

Emjuire

WILL

Through Tickets Issued and Baggage checked W
destination.
Freight received up to 4 p.m. and any Information rewarding the same may be had at the
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Exenrsiou Ron tee. Ticket*.
State Rooms and further information apply ai
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange St».
T. 0. H ERSE Υ, President and Manager.
no3

Brief advcrtiNfmenla are innerted under
thin head one week for "25 eenu, paid in
advance.

Portland.

WEEK.

BA1LBOAD WHABF,
toot «1 State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 6 p. nj.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Amlrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windr
sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amberst, Pictou,
Shediac. Bathnrst, Dalboueie, Charlotujtowu, Fori
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on ths
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Hall
Roads,

FOR

portation,

PER

MTEAûlERfi

NAI^E.—$1100.— Bar-room, first-class
license. Well-appointed kitchen, dining room
and 6 lodging-rooms connected. All pacing well.
Bar trade $2 to $40 daily. All paying handsome
ly. Near Northern Depot and great horse markets.
Write or oall on A. L. SMITH & CO., 242 Washingdec 1 l-l
ton street, Boston, Mass.

being both

fiO.~

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Eastport, He. Calais, Me.. St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

a

THE

ΠΑΗΗΙΝΟ'Μ ΠΛΙΝΚ.

FARE $1.00
The Favorite Steamer

OK

F

For Sale.

Spring W*ier,

wi'hoat

W. F.

CARRUTHERS. 24 Tremont Row, Boston. de!3-l

SCHK.

&SON, Importers

Steamers.

the St,/Ulian Hotel,

For Sale.

NO. 410 FORK NfBEET,
Portland, ITSe.
Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATE»

Hours, 9

over
now

LIQUORS

all kinri·, in (be

—10· IUI BT

Physician,

27.
Dec. 11.
Dec. 26.

FOR

2

OttlttlNAL PACKAGES,

AT

Nor.
Thursday,
"

BOSTON

HUMINKMM ( ΠΑΝΙ*:»,

I,M>

to

IMPORTED

A. H· 8AW¥ER, Ulanafactarer'* Agem
marl Ο

a. in.

eod3m

IT.

Portland
Direct.
MONTREAL Thursday, Deo.18
"
BROOKLYN
Jan. 1
"
"
TORONTO
Jan.lt
CABIN—$50.00, $60.00.
IN RETURN-JOO.OO, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets Issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOBRANOE, General Agents. Grand Trunk It. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec9
dtt
From

nol2dtf

8ALR-$3500 buys the fixtures and
teams of one of the beat provision store· in the
city of Boston, doing a business of §1600 to $1800
per week; 4 nice horses, 3 wagons, 3 pungs, live
harnesses; located on one of the best streets in the
city; will warrant it just as represented; well fitted

throughout;

Portland.

SERVICE.

Direct.

TO BE LET.
at

1886.

FESSENDEN,

4 p. iu,

dec8

OPTICIAN,

Glass Eye· Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.
et>5
OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED,
eodlf

the haidee!

the

of Cross street,

DIRECT
From Liverpool

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
thin hend one week tor 23 cent*, paid im
advance

FOR

without tbe use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, K8 Pleasant street, Auburn
Treats all diseases of tbe Rectum successfully, withSeven yenrs experiout detention from business.
ence and hundreds of cases cured in different parte
of ■ he State.
Read the following testimonial! and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical

WASHING,

corner

Ν 4 IjE.—$2«>00; terms easy; fixtures and
one of the best furnished lodging
rooms in the city of Boston, located on
of
bouses
Worcester Square; rooms let at good prices; best of
reasons for selling; furnished in black walnut, hair
mattresses, b^ussels and tapestry carpets; cost upW. F.
wards of $3000; best bargain in Boston.
CARRUTHERS. 24 Tremont Row, Boston, dec 12 1

197 MIDDLE STREET.

Ererything For

the

on

furniture of
FOR
10

eodtf

ffxofils

F.N. DOW,
No. 12 Market Square.

or

THE 3EÎ

fj 1p

To Let.
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by

or

to order.

descriptions, and made

of all

and Examination
Consultation
Free Crom 9 a. in. to S p. in.

business, with light, finished, airy basement*. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. it. THOMPSON, No. 164
tanl4dtf
Braokett street Portland. Me.

1,

LINlL

ARRANGEMENTS.

Thompson blook,
few de ors below
121 and 123 Middle street,
S10RES
Liverpool
retail
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale

room*, «ingle
initei,f!inilsl;e<I
nniurnlihed at 17S STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
dtf
no27

TRUNKS AND BIGS

THE

THURSDAY at 11 p. m. fer
Rockland, €<a»tiae, Deer l»le, Sedgwick,
Mouth Went Harbor, Mar Harbor, IVft. De*
«ert Perry, iTO ill bridge, Jonnpori, ITlachi*
anport and KCantport.
Trains leave Portland via. M. C. H. R. FRIDAYS
μι, χι ρ m. ior rat. KfeM«*rK rerry
(connecting Wfiù
steamer) for Itlillbriitge, Jonviipoit, iTlucb ta»·
porl nod Ea*iport.
For further information enquire at Company's
office, R. It. wharf.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
E. CU3HINQ, Gen'l Supt.
decGdtf

1884.

ISooms to Let.

Fur Sets of all kinds made to order. Hats of
all shapes and kinds made to order.

Desert

Leases Portland every

DOMINION

TO_LET.

thoroughly renorated
Dicing
and is under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c., apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.
oct2dtf

Derbys.

Wadneadan

on

Gatley's on
desired. Enquire

rooms

new

on

and Saturday· at β p. m,. Ketumiiu leave Pier M
Keet KlTor, New York, on WwlneMayi and Bator
J. B. COT LE, JK., Qen'l Art.
days at 4p.m.
dU
«en 21

IjET—Two offices, No. 241^ Commercial

No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNIShKD
Koom has been
The

Square Crown and

lists and further
the General East-

Agents.

Room* TO LET.

HATS,

and

TOSt. Enquire of FIjKTCHEK & CO. decS-2
Maine Central Railroad.
First Floor
TO IjET—Two
suitable for mechanical purposes, in Brick
SHOP*
MISTER ARRANGEMENT.
Union St.
next below R. K.

store No. 246 Middle street, corner
FRANCIS
over Horatio Staples'.
5 lVfe Exchange street.

$3.00 and Exchange.

Zealand

Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not oonnect for San Fran·

Company1

now

HATS,

"16

LET. Pianos both Uuright and Square for
Portland, Bangor, Mt,
sale and to let by C. K. ΗAWES, 177 Middle
TO
dec] 2-1
Machias Steamboat
St.

Co.,

Kid.

SILK

1

For passage apply to LEVE & ALPEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. *
û. A i. La is, Agente, No. 1 India St., Portland.

ana

ΠΜ© IjET—One of the best fieb markets in PortJL land, 110 Congress St ; also dwelling houses
S. L.
on Merrill, Lafayette and Congress streets.
CAKLKTON, office 180 Middle, residence 118 Condecl5-l
gress St.

rent of

1

Dec.

I

|

Nandwich

a daily and weekly
Address with references,
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.

bago and furnace, lower

|

STEAMER.

i Austrian
Prussian

dim

TO

I

(Parisian

peddling; 10c. to 60c. an hour made daytime or evening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package of
goods to commence work on.
Address H. G. FAY, Kutland, Vermont.

TO
newspaper.
oot24dtf

Nov. 27
Dec. 11
*·
25

POLYNESIA*
Sardinian

REDUCED OCEAN TICktTS.

To Let.

Dog Skin, Castor, Calf and

in Beaver, Otter,

who

I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by It· ηεβ
tboneande of en»·» of the worst kind and of long sending
haro be*ncur*d. Indeed. ■oBtronKinujyfalth in lteefflcacy
that I w ill i-nd TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALt A HLE TREATISE ou rhli disease, to an ν «uffferer. Give exlii l'eut SL H. Y
pre» Λ P. O. address. £>K. T. A.

situation as nurse; good referApply at 69 PARRIS ST.
declO-1

No. 237 Commercial

GLOVES,

y

Geo. A. Crandale, 2d and Walnut Sts.,
Des Moines, la., writes :

charge of a
tfeel0-1

etroet,
οi Union street,
STORE
occupied by A. E. Stevens
1884.
Al*o second story of
&
after Dec.

in Wolf, Coon and Buffalo.

Ε aviné

"Have witnessed marvelcras effects produced by Athlophoros, particularly in one
severe case of Rheumatism of 16 years standing where feet and hands were much distorted—patient after taking two bottles was
entirely relieved from pain. Have used it in
my own family with entire success."

WANTED—A
given.

Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

ROBES,

than the disease. It la because

Mr. M. M. Tilton, Chicago, 111., writes:

to take

or

Address J., Press Office.

|

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY,
Kov. β

a

in Beaver, Seal and Otter.

they, tliat unless carefully administered, they

tliat

Book-keeper]

aseistan

in the

GLOVES,

LATINE

PHOROS
^-ΗίΟ-

WANTED—A

IjKT—The lower tenement at No. 116 OxΓρΟ ford
X
St.; eight rooms, plenty of closet room,
all in good repair; gas and sebago water.
Inquire
declO-1
at the HOUSE, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Dollars.
$153,847
—

|

I From Portland
Tliu Halifax.

ctd-auitu
bA Ε*"1*"·

|

via. Halifax.

situation by a young male nurse
with several years experience in Honpitals
and private families; references first class. Address
dec 10-1
HAWKKS, Υ. Μ. α Α., Port lav d, Me.

small set.

Portland Fortnightly ftervioe.

A:

From LiverpoolI

octl6-8

WANTED—A

Building

Million

Two

over

quick,

situation on a farm by a man
with email family: understands the care of
stock and all branches of farm work; good references given.
Address "FARMER," IV) Lowell Street,
declO-1
Lewiston, Me.

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

Liverpool

MRS. S., No.

rooms

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Ie Represented at this Agency.

Total Assets

1884.

IjET.—With board, two convenient pleasrooms to reliable parties, terms reasonable
quiet and homelike at 12 BROWN ST.
dec!3 1

OF

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

ALLAN^LINE,

right; good style

..$258,985

Holders

peescotï mmm co., The Delaware Mutual
BOSTON.
Insurance Go.,
ORGANIZ ED 1Θ73.

1000 lbs.

or

all

TO ant
house

maMneT"

$607,260

ASSETS,

TOTAL

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net

dark

colored,
Day
Mare tive
six years old only, sound and
WANTED—A
statand
or

Trip 918.

Bound

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Κ. B. «AJ1PSON,
«em
•itncHun, Λ
Acent,
31dtf
7Ο L ong U harf, Boat·

Canvasser Wunted.

for Unearned Premiums,
$482,051
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders....$502,5G3

New

PuNMRge Ten Dellars.

and Canvassers in
to $6 per
FrankWATERHOUSE,
dec3-4*
Mass.

Agents
WANTED.—Corset
every County in Maine. Pay $2
215
Address M. A.

Solicit subscriptions for

United Slates Bond*.

Reserve

TOTAL

Philadelphia,

WANTED—1000

decG

ORGANIZED 1Θ40.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
$ 80,319
Unpaid Losses and other Claims...
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders.... 620,941

able to discover a remedy that Is sate In its action and sure In Its cure. Remedies have heretofore been discovered, but so dangerous are

Is absolutely harmless and certain to cure,
tt has achieved Its wonderful success.

Vf

ORGANIZED 1869.

FUR

from tlie Intense pain caused t>y Khrumi·
tin m and Neuralgia, they are very dangerous
diseases, frequently causing deatli. It's Etrange

deadly

subscribers to the new edi
tion of Hill's Manual, for Christmas and New
Year's preseuts;alpo agents wanted in every to*η in
Maine. Address for particulars, E. F. HARLOW,
dec5-2
No. 7 Willis St., Portland Me.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
p. m. From Pine Street Whar#
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half ths rate of
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Peon. Κ. K., snd
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

CAPITÂlT$300,000.00.

CASH

AU invented in

$1,027,900

CASH CAPITAL,

eod&wlynrm

more

Every Tuesday and Friday.

or

ASIDE

are

$444,111

$717.862

Saturday

stores,

Commonthdec0-2

earns

8

ORGANIZED 1Θ3Θ.

îoot.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

it, send 15 cents

SARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. T.
dlynrm

M.

Every Wednesday and
From PHILADELPHIA

small.

Ac can add A.l.
missions cash. Providence
ly. Box 1371, New York.

$1,221,963

\Τ M M MA rj Λ «J *·>

MJhJ A

From BOSTON

WANTED.

IVIttTCHRKTH'R KIRK US till
■

Direct Steamship Line.

own homes; you can
$6 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we bave a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-0
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

ences

or PITTSBURO, PA.

TOTAL

ABCHEB, Proprietor,

$987,408

OF MANCHESTER, Ν. II.

CHARLOTTE PETRY.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

$439873

OF NEW IOKK.

United States Bonds.

TOTAL ASSETS

street, Troy, N. T., Sept. 12,1880.

882 River

$547,535

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders...

ORGANIZED 1Θ67.

Reserve for Unearned Preminms, Unpaid Losses and other Claims..
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

S. B. Archer—Sir: In riply to yours asking
whether I nad any more trouble with headache, will
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
live years, and that my general health has greatly
improved, and 1 feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's

15,000,000
$1,000,00*>

nnh

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00.

BUFFAJLO, IV. V.

All invested in

Yours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

or

your

ORGANIZED ΧΘ5Θ.

S.

882 River

«

TOTAL ASSETS,

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000 00.

S. B. Ahcher—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
I have been troubled with sick headache, having au
attack every two weeks which confined me to my
bed for two or three dnys each time, and I have
been unable to find anything that would help me
until I tried I)r. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; sûnce then I have had but one attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
the sickness of my da gtiter.
1 can therefore
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.

city

work at

we

Îleaee

U. S. BRANCH.

—

Troy, Ν. Y., Aug. 19,1884.
B. Archf.r—Dear Sir: I have suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
me relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for Sick Headache. Have used it for the past
live years and it works like a charm. Truly yours,
JOHN N. FEASEV, with W. H. Frear.

up iu

Reserve for Uuearned Premiums,
UnpaidLosses and other Claims.
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

1,1884·

OLaiemeiib uu-u.. χ,

TESTIilIO!«IALS:

in

men

young

WANTED—Ladies
country;
furuisb, light, simple
make $2 to

YV

BUFFALO GERMAN 11. CO.,

SEASICKNESS.

Capital «

Capital paid

CASH CAPITAL $300,000.00.

HEADACHE
Α_ΝΤ>

or

furnkure; we pay cash
send postal. Address MR. or
66 L)h η tor til Street, City.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
Niib«cribetl

PHILADELPHIA

dec 11-1

Box 1799.

carpets

OF NEWARK, IV. J.

OF

—

purchaser by, addressing

a

we

MMHMTS MSDMM 00.,

TOTAL ASSETS

SICK

can

Ladies and gentlemen, just look,
WANTED
will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
and
and trade

ORGANIZED 1853.

Statement Jan,

Special Prescription

SOUND,

OF PHILiDELPHIA, PA.

LESLIE'S

New

to ltaudall 6c McAllis er.
Scb C M Gil more, T*al, Boston.
Boh Annie W Akers, (Br) from St John, NB—
lumber tci Mark Ρ Emery.
Sch Rienzi, Chatto, Scdgwick.
Sob Jeimie Gilbert, Alley J »nesport.
Sch Golden Kule, Wallace, Tremont.
Scb Sar«h, Iiiee. Prospect Harbor.
Sch Lion, si minons, Bremen.
Sen Ο Β Kimball, Kimball, Wiscaseefc— heading to
Ε S Hamlen & Co.
Sch Laura Brown, jenks, Parrsboro for Boston.
Sell l-fanrv Whitiinv. i'.nx
St. .Inim NR fnr Kpw
York.
Si'li Sarah, (Br) Corbett, St John, NB, for New
York.
Sob Oriole, Young, St John, KB, for New York.
ScK Olio, (Br) Martin St John, NB, for New York
Sell Isaac Burpee, (Br) Weidon, New York for
St John NB.
Sci 8 Annie Harper. Starkey; G W Scott, Branscow o. Crockett, Keed, and Almeda, Mullen, from
St John NB, for Boeu n
Br Holie Sabrina, Urquhart, and Harvester, McLangbton, St John, NB, for New Fork.
Br «chs Reaper, Wasson;
Reporter, Gilchrist;

agency

dec!3

York—mdse
Steamship Franconia, Bennett,
to J Β Coy le. Jr
Barque Falmouth, (Br) from Windsor, N3, for
New York.
Hch Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, Philadelphia—coal

one

OR&ATSTIZEP 1ΘΡΟ.

BOSTOIV, MASS.
eodrtweowlv

mar 4

to

—

{LIMITED.)
OF JLOSDOA*.

OKGANIZBD 1Θ31.

βΤΚΑΜβΒβ.

WANT·®» Any person having bay
9ell in their barn, if within
HAV
day's haulint?
of
find

eUARDIiN ASSIRASCE CO., The Fire Insurance Association
Statement Jan. 3, 1884.

WORLD Î

dec! 2-1

stepper. Audrese,
ing lowest cash price, CdARLES BUTLER, West
dec2 4.
Buxton, Me

SILK

one

WANTED-A
Portland,

OF LOMDOK.

one gobbler and
by express,
pair of white breasted guinea fowls ; pure bred,
J. DAVI!*
handsome.
and
good size, young, fat,
dec4-a
WILDER, Hiram, Maine.

a

day.
lin St., Boston,

B««le ou I y by BROWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIOORE, BID.

»rg2

and Paid at this Office.

TUBKEVH-For wintering or
dollars. I will

BRONZE
killing. On receipt of eight
two ben turkeys,

situation by an American man
24 years of ape, steady and willing t· work;
can give references if desired.
Address, G· D.,
Press Office.
decll-l_

drumming mills,
Samples
any agency in Portland Jig® WANTED.—Agent,line,
8120
agent

as

a

send

RECORDER,

Portland, Me.

placed in this

small yawl
WfclVT
urday night,
suitable reward will bo

slate

MAINE

LEADING ENGLISH & AMERICAN COMPANIES

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

15
17

work for

new

PROMPT, POPULAR AND PROGRESSIVE;
SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to ttoe astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in hie art of healing.

FOR

ΜΙΝίΑΐΙΓΒΒ ALJ* A.N AU.... JDECE M BER 16.
711 | R. h wfttjw I ..10.05 AM
Sunrises
..

Missouri Pof
Northern Pacfic prefer ul
Wo. tt. & Texas
..

FROM

New York .Hayti,
Dec
New York...Liverpool,.. .Dec
Oregon
Dec
Causda
New York. .Havre
Portland- ..Liverpool.. .Dec
Montreal
Dec
New York..Havana
Niagaia
New York..Cienf uegos...Dec
Santiago.
City of Alexandria New York. Hav&VCrux.Dec
..New York..Hamburg—Dec
Rhaetia

Absolutely Pure,

New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to
every
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guesswork. No questions asked.

«ACL.INO 1>aV9 Olf «Y KAOUMBU ft*».
Alvena

Ktc^k 31&rb?i*

Omaha preferred
Texas Pacific
Omaha common

iiurapean Mas-bete.
(By Telegraph.)
London. Dec. 15 —Consols 99 9-16 for money.
L0ND0N,Dec. 5.—U. S. 4s, 125%.
Liverpool, Dec. 15—12.31) Ρ M.—Cotton market
dull; uplands at ·» 13-13d; Or loans at 6 15-16d;sales
8,000 halo?, simulation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool, December 15.—Winter wheat 6s 8d$
7s; spring waeat 6i 8d(g6s lid; California average
6s 8d^6s lOd; club at bs 10d(a>7s; Corn at 5s 7d,
peasf5s lid. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 70s; bacon
at 3os <*d for short clear; 34s 6d for long clear; lard
36s; cheese at 61s; tallow at34ë 6d.

low rates

as

be

can

ADBIPT-In Portland Harbor Satone
boat painted
paid for tbe
color;
same.
J. J. QERK1SH & CO., 41 Commercial St.
delu-1

WANTKD-Λ

and popular Magazine. Address
CANVAMERSWANTED-To
HISTORICAL & GENEALOGICAL

I take pleasure in agaia presenting to the public the Aanu&l Statements of the InThey are
surance Companies represented at this Agency.

New York.

«

In Westbrook, Dec. 13. bv Bev. E. Martin. Herbert Sherman and Mi·· f lorenoe Chaito, both of
Vestbiook.
In Soar by ro, Dee. 15, at tbe residence of tbe
bride's father, by Kev. Francis Grovener, S. B.
'rhombs. M l>.. of Cape Elizabeth, and Mies Mattle

at

Boston.

—

Sawyer's
erysipelas, Bait
tbenm, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
Best famiBores, and all diseases of the skin.
ly ealve In the world. Sold by all druggists,
salve

MiK

gglpliisuraiice

advance.
___

licensed Pharmacist desires λ
situation; beet of references furnished. Address, PHARMACIST, 45 Merrill Street, Portland,
declul
Me.

COOK

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

—

6@8Vac; rumpslO@12VaC;

atV@8%e: rump loins at 10®17%c; loine
i7®21c; light lOi&lôc.
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 65®
1 60 ψ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at J 66 al 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 75(α 1 80 ; common to good at $1 46(gl 60;
choice screened go
@1 40; hand-picked med
1 50:521 65, and choice screened do 1 35 gl 40; com1
choice
mon do!l 25®
30;
improved yellow-eyes at
2 00O.2 10. old-fashioned yeiiow-eyes 1 90α2 0'>.
Apples—We quote good Greenings @1 76: Pippins and Sweet Apples at 1 60; common do SI 25;
Baldwin* 1 6ό@1 85 φ bbl; Hubbardston at 2 OOtg
2 25 φ bbl.
Evaporated Apples at 6®8e ψ lb.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 17 00(g$f 18$? ton;
medium to good hay at #16 00@$17 00; Eastern
tine #16 00@$17 00; poor $12{t£$14; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern swale at @$10. Kye straw, choice,
fl9 00®#20 00; oat *traw §9g$il ^ ton.
u utter—vVô quote Northern creamery at 27&28c;
at 24®25c;
New York and Vermont dairy
Franklin County at —@26c; selections at (&27c;
Western
fresh made
fairtolgood 22 a,24c; choice
creamery at -7 .a 28c; June creameries at 24@26c;
at
Western dairy at 7@18c; ladle packed
15@16o;

Promptly Settled

Losses

Brief advertisement· are inserted under
thi* head one week fer !I3 cent·, paid in

inserted under
cem«, puid in

Brief adverlixeiuf nfit nr«
(hi» bend oue week for 45
advauce.

WANTED.—A woman used to cooking for a crew of men. Good steady chance
for the right person. Apply to F. L. Bartlett, Gadec 12-1
boon Block.

PORTLAND, ME.

28 EXCHANGE ST.,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, barque Ironsides,
Valparaiso.
Emery,
PORTLAND, o—Crossed the bar 13th, barque
Guy C ïoêe. Doane. Quoenstown.
NEW ORLEANS— In port 9th, ech Nantaskei,
Richardson, Boston.
MOBILE
In port 9th, ech Carrie A Norton
Hodgdon, to load for North of Hatteras.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 13ta, soh F L Richardson,

rounds

Agency.

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

Û1G7IOKANDA
Ship John Bryce, Murphy, which arrived in the
Downes Dec 3 irom Pisagua, bound to Hamburg,
had lost anchor and chain. An anehain and 105
fathoms et ain were supplied from Deal.

Uostoti Lflarhet·
An Unfortunate Person.

Fire and Marine Insurance

EXCHANGE.1

13, ship Raphael, Sherman,

sailed 24th.)
At Hong KoDg Dec Τ3th, barque Escort, Waterhouse, for New York 20th.

2

Navijo

INSURANCE!

Sid fm Cardenas Dec 10, sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, New York.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Nov 22, *cbs Alzena, Coffin,
Boston; 23d, Mary Helen, Crocker, New York, (and

IVβ
2%

Gould & Curry

Dec

San Francisco.

2

Eureka

Ophir
A Montana restaurant keeper bas the sign
over bis door:
"Cooked vitals for sale here."
Ί liis is probably a delicate way of aunounciug
that fried liver is served at bis tables.

FROM MERCHANT'S

1

LOUT AND FOUND.

WAWT9.

DlMlliLLANEOD».

jniKCKLLANKoca.

ΓΚΟΜ OUR CORRESPONDENT.

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.
deXG

cl&wlw

voril'li

IS HEREBY «IVKW, that
il the subscriber has bocn duly appointed and
taken open himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of

WILLIAM E. THOMES, late of Portland.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direct*. All persons harlutidemand* upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

FREDERICK FOX. Adm-r.

Portland,

Dec.

1st, 1884.

1»

dec2dlaw3wT·

ΠΕΙΙΕΒΐ

GIVEN, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed an4
taken upon herself the
of Administratrix
trust
with the Will anaexed of the estate of

ΝΟΤ1ΓΚ

ROBERT DE WOLF, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and itren bond· as th» la»· directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same and all persons Indebted
to said est tte are called upon to make payment to
ELIZA DE WOLF, Administratrix with the WU1
annexed.

Portland, Not. 18«t> 1884.

dec2dlew3wT«*

THE

PRESS

THE FI4U EXCHANGE.

TUESDAY MORSINti, 1>ECEMIUR 10.

Mr. Reed'· Atlifndeiu Regard to the Eiahery Clause iu the Wnahiagloa Tr»aij.

CITY AND VICINITY.

About tweuty member· ot the Fish Exchange met at their rooms on Commercial

NEW ADFERTIHBniBWTe TOJDAV#
ENTERTAINMENTS.

People's Τ heatre—Lxohange Street.
Grand Bicycle B«lt—City Hall,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Christ m ae—Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Gifts for Gentlemen— Allen &
Company.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Great, Drive iu Diess Goods—Ν. H.
Studley.
For Sale—Upright Boiler.
Bird CRget·:—Kendall &
Horse to Let

J. A.

Whitney.

For Sale—Show Case.
For Sale—Sieamer Gordon.

Stockbiidge—4.

Sale—Frozen Herring.
HoMday Announcement—Chas. Day.

For

Notice—Willis J

Weeman.
Lost—Knight Templar's Cbarm.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Bean* iful Cards—Brown Chemical Co.
Low Prices—Kendal & Co.

BeautifdL· Cards.—Λ

of magnificent
free to all
persons who have used Brown's Iron Bitters.
State disease and effect.
Write your address
plainly. Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.
sent

decl6

eoaet

Low prices for clothes wringers at Kendall &
Whitney's. They offer the "Crescent'' for
52.50 each.
decl6-6t
DietricK Court.
HEFOEE JODGE WEBB.

United M la ten

Monday.—United Stares by indictment vs. Jeremiah Murphy for exercising and carrying on the
business and trade of a re'ail 1-quor dealer without
payment of the special tax by law required. Verdict not guilty.
Charles P. Mattocks for Deft.
United states by indictment vs. Stephen W.
for
an
Latham,
alleged obstruction of David R. Glen
denning earner of the mail of the United States
from Portland poet-office to Long Island ou November 12. Defence, general dénia'.
Verdict not
guilty.
Looney for defendant.
Uniti d States by indictment vs. David Petersen,
for an alleged obstruction of David R.
Gl«ndenning,
carrier of the mail of the United States from Portland poet-oflice to Long Island on November 12.

Adjourned

to

Tuesday.

Looney for defendant.

Brief Jollins».
The rain poured in torreuts yesterday raoriing and the mercury rose to 53* at sunrise. At
noon the mercury marked 45°, ana at sunset
43°. The wind was west.
The skies cleared
in the afternoon.
Portland is represented at Harvard Colleger
this year by ten atadents.
Oen. Gsorge L. Beal proposes to order in the
present helmets worn toy the militia and sut
■titatecork helmets.
The usual gospel temperance meeting at the
Mission this evening at 7.30 o'clock.
All are
invited.
Attention is called to the advertisement of
thn evening sessions of the Portland Business
College, which will commence Jauuary 5th.
Owing to the storm the launching ot the
H«w steamer Cumberland at Bath ~was postponed until today.
Captain Alice Shirley will visit Portlacd
tomorrow, aud appear at the Salvation Army
meeting in the evening.
Bev. Mr. Dalton will deliver the next lecture in the Μ. C. M. A. course, on "The Survival of the Fitteet," Thursday evening.
Professor
Woodbury of Caetine Normal
School pissed through the city Saturday on
the way to Aiken, S. C., where be will pass
the winter for the benefit of his health.
Iovitatioss have been received by members
of the Pine Tree Wheel Club in Bangor to attend the annual ball of the Portland Wheel
Club in this city Thursday evening.
Capt. B. A Norton of the Light Infantry
will be one of the jndges at a competitive drill
between the Bath Light Infantry and High
School Cadets ot that oity tomorrow.
Officer Lutber Sterling secured a vicious dog
yesterday morning aud took him to the station. The animal btt a person a few weeks
ago.
The ladies of State Street Parish will bold
their annual Christmas sale on Thursday, the
18tb. This will be a grand opportunity to secure useful aud f&ucy
articles for Christmas
presents. Supper will be served.
No more electric lights will be placed on
Congress street this year, except at the corners
of Mel le' street aud Grove street.
A light
will be olaced at the corner of Green and Kennebec streets.
The grand efficera of the O ld Fellows went
to North Anson aud dedicated a new ball
there last Thursday. Perkins' Orchestra gave
m grand concert under the
auspices of Table
Bock Lodge.
The propeller Longiellow which, as has
been announced, baa been chartered by the
New England and Acadia Steamship'Company ti run between Annapolis and Mount
Desert Ferry, will go on the route this week.
The Portland High School Cadets bave engaged City Hall for January 28th when they
propose to bold their annnal ball and drill.
Λ4»

k«n

the committee on

resolutions

their paper and sent it to the Gloucester Exchange, notifying them of their intention to
c -operate with them in their endeavor to discontinue the treaty.
Mr. A. M. Smith read to the members the
draft of tbe communication
prepared by the
oomunittee and forwarded to Mr. Reed at

Washington,

set

4^x6 inches,

Emery of

reported that the resolutions had already been
drafted and were in circulation. Mr. Whitten
reported that liis committee had drawn up

Evening Sessions—Portland Businees College.
To Let-Rooms.

Floral Carde.

yesterday altrueoon, to listen to the reporte of the various committees appointed at
the previous meeting.
Ptesident George Trefethen called tbe meet
inz to order and stated that the first business
was to listen to the reports of committees. Mr.

street

in which

they

asked Mr. Reed's
a^isfacce in preventing tbe renewal of tbe
treaty. Tha report was simply a rough draft
of the letter, and was in substance as follows:
Tbe Fish Exchange of Portland object to a
renewal of tbe fishery clause in the treaty now
existine between tbe United States and Canada for the following reasons:
First—Soon after the present treaty was
formed, the fisheries in New England began to
decline aud only the successful venture ot
mackerel cat'.iing by means of the purse seine,
prevented it from going to destruction.
But
now
the provincial fi-ibermeu, being as well
equipped with the modern appliances as those
ot Now England,and being able to furnish and
fit out vessels at half the cost, are
gradually
monopolizing tbe business.
Second—It is a popular cry in the West that
"Free fieb means cheap fish."
This is a lallecy. The surplus catch of Canada fieh will
come to as, duty or no
duty, and tbe price will
cot be changed.
Third—In a national point of view the destruction of oar fisheries will be disastrous, because, to a large degree, tbe fishing fleet has
always been the nursery ot our navy. Other
nations, as England aud France, have recognized the vast importance of this fact as
bearing on tbeir supremacy on the seas by
offering large bounties to tbeir fishermen.
Fourth—It is selfish in our western friends
to insitt that fish shall be entered free of duty
and «till keep up tbe tariff on other articles
which but for tbe tariff, woald be much
cheapened.
Fifth—The provinces
have a great
advantage because they bave other markets which
are not open 10 as.
And last, tbe people of
Canada recognize tbe great value of the treaty
to them, and are making strenuous exertions
for its renewal.
Mr. Smith then read the answer which Mr.
Beed had sent to the committee, which we
produce in fall.
Washington, 12 Deo., 188*.

Gentlemen,—Tool' favor relating to the abrogatishery clause of the treaty of Washingleached me last night and had Immédiate
attention. This morning 1 called upon tbe Secretion of tb·

ton

tary or State, and found tbe condition of affaire to
be as follows: We baye already
given notioe of
tbe desire of the United States to terminate those
elituses. At tbe expiration or tho three
years those
clauses will be terminated without
any other action
on tl.e part of any one.
Pish will then be subject
to tariff just as if the Washington
treaty had nit
existed. Mo more legislation will be needed. 1
can add also that the administration hare no Intention of doing anything to preveot the termination
of the present unjust conoition ot affairs.
lh«
fact that Canada on the one band is by
large meetings urging tlie renewal of tbe treaty, and that our
people on tbe otber hand, with at least equal earnestness are protesting against such action is an interesting commentary upon the decision that w·
owed five and one-half millions for
privileges w·
don't want and they do. 1 do not
anticipate any
pressure to renew tbose fishery clauses from any
quarter. Thus far at least public opinion has been
in this country all one way. In conclusion I bee
to assure the committee that if
any occasion should
arise, no effort on my part shall be wanting to protect the just lights of those you represent.

Very truly,

T. B. Reed.
Messrs. A.M.Smith, T.C.Lewis and D. S.
Fernald.

Te

Following

this letter Mr. Trefathen read a
communication from Gloucester,Mass., inviting the Portland Exchange to send delegates
to the American Fishing Convention, to be
held there on Saturday, Dec. 27th. Most of
the members signified their intention to be
present at this convention, and Mr. W. H.
Shurtleff was appointed a special committee
of one to make arrangements with the Eastern
railroad for transportation.
The following members were choRen as delegates with power to fill vacancies in their
number: Messrs. George Trefeihen, Oren B.
WhiitMD, A. M. Smith, J. A Emery, C. A.
Dyer, Ε. H. Chase and A. M. Joyce.
The meeting then adjourned to next Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Portland district employs 150 vessels,
valued at $400,000, and having a
tonnage of
7,600 tons, besides 200 Hampton boats catching
fresh fish. There are 3,000 persons employed,
two millions capUal interested, and tbe
yearly
citch amounts to about the same amount.
There were 140 000 barrels of mackerel, and
180,000 quintals of oilier fish landed here lust
stamn, and there are 40,000 barrels of mackerel
in tbe dealers' bauds. Twenty-five firms are
engaged in the business.

"—-

β. Μ. Blake, Sergeants King aud
Corporals Joet and Huff.

Farnswortb,

Michael J· McGinty, well-known in Portland as "Cote," v. ho was arrested by Marsha]
Trao of Hallowell (or
running η "sweat
board" at Maranocook last (all, was before
Jadge Knight in that city Thursday afternoon
and fined, which with costs amounted to
«46 62,
Some over a month ago, suit was brought
against Ward & Cogan o( Augusta by John F.
Frye of Portland, for a lot of New Model

Society of Naturnl lliatory.
At
a
held
meeting
last
evening,
Mr. Manning read a letter he had received
from Prof. C. H. Fernald of he State College
at Orono, in relation to the worm
inhabiting
the "Devil's Bean". Tbe insect belongs to the
Tortrsciiîœ
of which Prof.Fernald is pre
family
pariug a revision of all the described speciee.

described by West wood, the celebrated Oxford professor in the Proc. Aehmoleao Soc. for 1857. The following year redeecribed by Lacas in the Ann. Soc.
Ent.,Frpnoe
with complete description of the seeds, larva,
papa and image,with a plate giving colored figures of each. Lacas had evidently overlooked
the description of Westwood and gave the
foed plant the name of BaplorbU speciee·
which agrees with the determination of Dr.
They

were

which, not being satisfactory, were
The esse has been settled
returned by them.
recent] ν Id favor of Ward & Cogan, Mr. Fry·
taking the machines back.
Al a meeting of the boys' society at the
Young Men's rooms, Saturday, Mrs. δ. H.
Doten explained to them the workings of the
new society among the boys known ss the
"Boys' Legion of Honor," whioh she said was
for the purpoee of helping poor boye and the
carrying uf flowers and delicacies to boys who Wood. À remarkable fact about the insect is
are sick.
He serai boys have already been 'that thus far only females are known.
The
original types in the British Museum, as well
helped by this society.
as a large number bred by Lucas,
and all in
Of the one hundred vessels that lay at anthe collections in this country thus far obchor in the harbor yesterday morning waiting
tained are females.
for a wind, one, the schooner Sea Queen, hailAs the
Carpocapsa ie separated by
ing from St. Andrews, Ν. B., was reported charactersgenus
which are to be found in the male
damaged. She left here Sunday afternoon and
Prof.
Fernald
is at present uncertain
only,
encountered a heavy gale off the coast, carrywhether the insect is really a
Carpocapsa or
ing away her maiumast aud causing other should be
referred
to
some other genus.
With
No damage of coneequence is
slight damage.
Lucas
in
remained
Paris,
in the larva
they
reported elsewhere.
state jumping, etc., till about Feb. 10th, when
they transformed to papa and some of the perA Question of Right·.
fect insects emerged as early as Feb. 20.
SevAn Interesting case took place in chambers
eral of the members placed the insects in their
before Jadge Danforth and ex-Judge Symonds
possession in Mr. Manning's bands, who forwarded them to Professor Fernald,
as referees, Friday and Saturday. It was a
hoping
mowers,

question of rights in the Kezar Falls mill
privilege on the Great Ossipee river, Parsonsfleld. Prior to the hearing Messrs. Anderson
and Illsley went to Parson efield and made an
exhaustive survey of the water power aud took
• large amount of testimony bearing on the
c»se. The Kezar Falls Woolen Corporation
was represented by John Cotion οf Lewiston,
aud John Devereux, one of the proprietors of
the woolen corporation.
Judge Walker of
Bridgton appeared for the Kezar Falls Saw
Mill Corporation, and George F. Clifford,
E»q., of Cornisb, represented the Kezar Falls
Bobbin Mill. The question at iigue is in reiptct to the rights of 'he parties named in the
above mentioned Wnter privilege
The case
involves the question of titles by deed dating
back to 1820, and titles by prescription. The
evidence and arguments were closed Saturday,
and the referees have the case under advUtmeut.
Ckriitmaa Decoration*.

Owen, Moore & Co. have decorated the rear
of their store in a most attractive manner for
Mr. Rollins, whose skill and
the holidays.
taste as

is well known, has contracted a representation of a huge steamboat,
36 feet long, 11 feet beam and 12 (est high,
It is called the St.
from lace and ribbous.
Nicholas and is very realistic
On the decks
lots of beautiful boy a aud girls are disporting
themselves, a full band on the forward deck is
a

decorator

apparently furnishing music, really supplied
by a gteatorchestrion, concealed in the hold of
the ship. Santa Claus acts as pilot, in the
1
Tl.n »ls..nln
À *1. —klnll>
,,

blow·, and walking from the front of the etord
wrull imagine themselves about to take

one cm

Boston steamer.
In Milielt & Little's window is a good-eized
reindeer, drawing Santa Clans' sleigh. The
old fellow is well wrapped iu fare and hie
pledge is filled with laughing girls and boys.
The sledge is "cutel}" made of Bilk han'lkerehiefs, Christmas cards and fans. À curtaui
representing a winter scene acts as background
to the picture.
a

•'Foed Frand" Explained.
The article entitled "Food Frauds" clrcu
lating through the newspapers and intended
to appear as the views of the press is an adver-

tisement ot the Royal Baking Powder Co. Its
object is to divert the attention of the public
from the recent exposure iu the publication of
the certificates of some of the leading chemists
the country ehowiug the presence In the
Royal Baking Powder of Ammonia, a drag of
dinning origin and unfit for use in food.
Cleveland's Baking Powder is made only of
Itrictly pure Grape Cream of Tartar, Bicarbcn.
ate of Soda, and a little flour to preseive the*
strength of the mixture, and it does not contain Ammonia, L'tne, Alum, or any adulteration whatever. Were there anything need in
its manufacture in the slighest degree objectionable, it would be an eas- matter to obtain
the bona fide certificates of chemists to that
effect, and the Koyal Co. would be only too
glad to publish them over the chemists' signatures, and not be obliged to resort to this anonymous and contemptible attack upon goods
known by themselves to be perfectly pore.
The thousands of families throughout tha
country that have used Cleveland's Baking
Powder daring the past fifteen years with sucn
satisfactory results and perlect assurance of
its purity and wholeeomeuebS will not only not
be deceived by tbi· attempted imposition, but
will be glad to know the source of this attack,
»n4 the cans» of it

Clzîfm

Brothers,
Alb»*. N, y.

vd

that from the number
Westwnod described

name

Carpocapsa

male may emerge.
the insect under the
salUtans, Lucas as Carpocapa

deshaisiana.
letstr was also read from Professor John
J. J. ICïIe of the National College, Batrnos
Ayree, relating to the agite, sent to the society last spring by Mr. A. 0. Beau.
Mr. Morning being anxious to gain more knowledge
in regard to its formation, addressed a letter to
Prof. Kyle, from having seen his nam» attached to an article givine analyses of the waters of the river Parana, Paraguay an<l UruProf. Kyle kindly answereJ, and wrote
guay.
to Mr. Bean himself, to ascertain if possible
the direct source of the Rn«nim«n
Mr
Ti.w.hud do personal knowlege ot the locality, it
having been sent to him by a friend.
Prof.
Kyle thinks it nearly certain that the specimen came from the
river Uruguay and norum
river
Parana.
Toe
followingt
extracts are of
internet showing the souroe
from which the silica, so abuudant in the
Uiugua>, is derived. "1 believe, and in th's I
am supported by the opinion of the
professors
of mineralogy in our university, S«.
Aguirre,
that the production of agate is ettll going un in
our river beds.
Vulcanic rocks in the adjacent countries, BriiiI and Uruguayan
Republic are prubably the source of tbe silicic acid;
this, as it separatee from the decomposing
silicates remains dissolved in the slightly alkaline waters. (All onr streams and wells are
decidedly alkaline from the presence of alkaline, silicates and carbonates.) On the mountain streams reaching the Parana much of the
silicic acid gets thruwn down in combination
with limes which b tee is very abundant tu
some of tbe feeders of the Parana.
Not so the
Uregoav; little or no lime finds its Way to ttile
river, so that tbe silica remains as such, at first
in aolution, then
probably assuming ibe
colloid form, and ultimately separating under
the action ot the sun's nearly vertical raye, or
thus aided by carbonic acid from decaying
vegetation, eta., taking tue form ot agato,
reniform crusts, etc etc.
I think that there
is no oocasiou to imagine the existence of hot
In the Parana we can
springs or of teysers.
observe the formation of what is here called
tosca (concretions of carbonate and silicate of
lime). In the Uruguay the deposits are entirely eiliciov», because the necessary bases are
wanting. The former river has a bed of clay
and tosca, and contains in suspension colloid
clay, being always turbid—the Uruguay is always transparent, its bed is eaudy and pebbly,
its petrifying power is proverbial; agates from
its bed and banks are knowu all over the
We can almost see
world.
them
grow.
Geysers, or at lease hot springs, exist in tbe
volcanic districts near tbe Andes, but are
quite unknown near the two great rivers of the
sa

A

Republic,"

Wheelmen's Ball.
There was a great demand yesterday at
Stockfcridge'a for tickets to the Wheelmen'
ball, which will be given at City Hall Thursday evening. A room at the rear of the hall
will be elegantly fitted up by W. H. Sanborn
& Co., and W T. Kilborn & Co., for the acThe

erybody.

Beal Kstote Tranafern.

The following transfers of real estate In this
county have been recorded at the Registry of

Uud,

published

and exaggerated accounts
of the affair. Their statement does not differ
in any particular from the report of the occurrence made in the Press yesterday. We print
it because it is an official ttitement, and net
because it corrects any statement made by the
erroneous

Howdoin College.
The following officers for the coming year
bave been elected by the Sophomore claee:
President, C. F. Moulton, Cumberland; Vice
C.
H.
President,
Verrill,
Auburn;
Secretary and Treasurer, E. L. Means, Millbridge; Orator, F. D. Dearth,East Sangerville;
Poet, C. C. Cboate, Salem, Mass; Prophet, E.
C. Plummer, Yarmouth; Historian, Ε. T. Little, Auburn; Toastmastsr, M. H. Bout-die,
Bangor; Committee of Arrangements, F. L.
Talbot, Èast Macûias; H. M Moulton, Cumberland; I. H. Bobintoo, East Machias; Committee on Odes, M. L. Kimball, Norway; E.
B. Torrey, Yarmouth; S. B. Fowler,
Augusta.
Relief Arefa Chapter*
At the annual meeting held last
evening,
the following officers were elected ;
Priest—Albro
E.
Chafe.
High
King—John E. Sawyer.
Scribe—Frank A. Clark.
Treasurer—Charles Fobes.
Secretary—Franklin Fox.
rinance uonimiuee—M. W.
liicb, J. Y. Hodgdon,
Clayton J. Farrington.

NEW

BANKRUPT STOCK

Wholesale Stock at Retail.

CHRISTMAS

To-day we shall open in our Wholesale Department in the
basement all «he goods reuiHtiuiug οϊ our laige surplus stock.
KvcritbiflK must he closed aiuriiii. the next few days and prises
have been made which will accomplish It. Below is a
partial
list of the specialties which will be offered.

BASKETS.
We never had such an assortment of Baskets us nt the
present time
!Vew coods from ι hina, Jiip'tn. Oi
rmany »n4 Oldtown ha\c just been
received, tunny of which are entirely new
shapes made espe· tally for trimming, and with the addition
of a little ribbou, make elcgaut gifts.

MIRRORS.
We have recently made a very extensive purchase of over five
huitdr d Surge mirrors, utidowti them much
cheaper than they
could he imported for.
Bronze and Plu-.h framed French plate which we sold last
will be sold now for $1,00 each. Same
year for
styles
formerly sold at 9β.υΟ we have marked $4.47.
Large si/.e elegn-tt, bevelled, French Plates which have been
$7.WO, we shall sell ai $4.00 each.

RUSSIA* BOWLS.
Three cases assorted sizes real "Russian Bowls" in
bright,
handsome colors, finely lacquered, so that water
may be kept
i>* tlicm if desired. Ladies who have used them
say that they
are the handiest disli ever carried
into a house. The large
sizes are selling for apple dishes.

JAPANESE WARE.

partment we shall sell five hun.ired handsome flatesand rays
at l'M'j cents each, which have
usually sold at 37 to 50 cents.
Children's 1 able 'frays very cheap.

SCHOOL BAGS.
37 cents.

WOOL· TOYS.
Dogs, Cats, Birds, Ac., made of wool and flannel are the best
They do not break and have no paint or injurious coloring matter about them.
We have a large assortment
at îeasenabte priccs.
for children.

STREET

ENTERTAINMENT.

fiven

SPECIAL· BARGAINS IN TOYS.
All styles in best quality of Rubber Toys, which
usually sell at
25 to 50 cents will be sold at IS cents.

Trains of car», 10 cents.
Large trains. Si cents.
Steamboats, 83 cents.
Iron toys half price.
Savings banks.
Building blocks.
Sliced Animals.

HAYDN CONCERT.

The Haydn Association gave a miscellaneous conevening at their hall, to their annual subscribers and friends. The hall was
completely filled, and although every member was vociferously applauded we are glad to state that the programme
was made of sufficient length to forbid encores.
The piano duet by Mr. anu Mrs. Kotzschmar, was
finely rendered. Without particularizing, we will
say that the singere were geuerally in good voice;
the soios were well rendered and the choruses show
cert last

ei that the association still retains its
power of
skill· ul shading. The piano accompaniments were
excellently payed. by Mr. Murray. The followingwas

Song—Thy Sentinel

Babylon

Tickets are selling rapidly for the concert by the
Alabama Colored Students, to be given in Y. M. C.
A. hall next Friday evening. The seating
capacity
being small everv available seat will soon he taken
The singers ara young, with fresh and rich
voices,
which fully harmonize. The soprano has a voice of

Castanas,

Filberts,
English Walnuts,

14
Prime
Best Turkish
Best Fard Dates,

1 Oo lb

■

15c
15c

I

I

18c

"
··

Holiday

Paper

Almonds,

Al monde,
Jordau Shelled
Mixed Nuts.

35c
22c

1J
Brass Goods,

F>5c

Almonds,

rate oe r oie

Our Own

15c

Poultry Seasoning,
Sage. Savory, Marjoram and Thyme,

10c box
8u

Huckins' Soups,
Moirs French Soups (in glass) extra fine,
··
"
'·
44
Peas

35e
50c
403

French
4'

A full line of the finest

Spices,
guaranteed absolutely pure,
41

"

41

Truffles,

Peas,

Mushrooms,

Anchovies in
"

can

jar

44

Oil,
Paste,

rtloaters,
Spiced Salmon,
Yarmouth

Beans
45c
41
"
45c
"String Reans
A full line of Creese & Blackwell's Meat,
Saucts, and Catsups.
Crosse Blackwell's Eng. Pickles, 20, 35 & 65c bot
"
44
u

Guava

Importation.

9i.zi> ana ζ.υυ can
1.00 and 1.75
25c and ."Oc
30c
05c bot
50c jar
50c
60c can
15c, 25c and 50c box
Jams and

uras,

Jelly

Λ Blackwell's
25c jar
Preserves, 1 lb glass jars,
Preserved Tomatoes put up by New Gloucester
Shakers(extra choice quality )in ,Tglass "jars 35c
40c
Olives,
Pulpt Grape, put up by Shakers
25,40 & 75c
French Stuffed Olives,
75o
Ontario Preserves, in glass jars,
60c
41
"
india Currie Powder,
30c
Gordon & Dilworth Preserves,
75c
'*
44
French Capers,
35c
Sweet Pickle Peaches, 1.00
44
»
44
00c
Bengal Club Chutney,
Pears, 1.00
Bombay Chutney, (large bottles)
1.50
1.00
Perry's Fruits in Syrup,
35c
Wiesbaden Presrved Fruits,
English Table Vinegar,
1.00
Fruits in Brandy,
Parragon Vinegar, for salads,
35c
1.50
Florence Salad Cream,
Wine Calves' ifeet Jelly,
50c
50c and 75c
Durkee's & Cowdrey's Salad Cream, 35 & 50c
California Wine Jelly,
75c
The above list comprises but a small part of the Choice Table Delicacies we have in stock. For a
complete
list of all our goods send for catalogues which will be mailed free to
any address.
We offer Special Inducements to out of town people, who can not obtain the
quality aud variety of goods
desired at tbeir own store#, to send us their orders, as we wiU deliver free of charge to
any station within
50 miles of Portland all orders of a general assortment of goods amounting to $5.0υ or more.

Crosse

HAW £ CO,
ι» τtvτ η cimci

585 & 587 CONGRESS & 235 MIDDLE

vi/inmr

a

ι\

STS., PORTLAND,

The Elegant Music Box which cost two hundred dollars will
be displayed iu the -'basement'' room and kept playing
«luring
a portion of the flay for the benefit
of customers. Don't fall
to visit every part of our store before
Christmas
mukiaig
purchasrs.

TfTATO BICYCLE BALL!

At Wholesale Prie?1».

ChristmasTi,e

BRACES,

IX*

474

GOLD HEADED CANES,
SILVER HEADED CANES,

DRIVING GLOVES,
WALKING GLOVES,
RECEPTION GLOVES,
CARDIGAN JACKETS,

STREET.

Alien

&

FIAMÛS
Design!
Brilliant

Company,

MEN'S OUTFITTERS,

GRANITE CITYS

3;

BIDDEFORDS 2.

Granite Cit' s downed the Biddefords last
2.
There was a very large audience
night
present, and they witnessed the best game of polo
ever played in that city. There were no disputes, or
ifinn

alfatno

.1 "··!·>"■

minutes occupied by the game.
refree satisfied everybody.

Mr.

«V,.»

—« —

Chae Read

aa

ΚΟϊΕβ.

Granite Citys

vs. W. II. T.'s at Augusta tonight.
There will be a ladies' pftrty at the Portland rink
io S orer block this evening.
No one will be allowed on the floor during music unless accompanied

by a lady.

Tomorrow night at the Bijou occurs the first
game between the Bij >us and Alamedas. There
will bo a large crowd present.

Rheumatism
We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparllla. If you have
failed to find relief, try thie great remedy.
"
X was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparllla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
"
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood 3 Sareaparilla. It has
done great things for uie. I recommend it to
îthers." Lewis Bubbank, Biddeford, Me. r

s

h !

Marvelous in Ρ ο we ri
in Touch!

Solid

in

Construction !
—

Unequaled

and

in

—

Durability!

SOLD ON EASY INSTALLMENTS !

GREAT DRIVE IN DRESS GOODS.

UNDER THE AUSPICIS UP THE

CITY

HiliL,

declO

-

We Have Bought and Offer for Sale

I>EC. IS.

-

—

ι j ;

OF THE

—

—COKSI8TING

OF—

Ladies' Willow and Rattan Workstands, Work Box
ea, Work Briskets, Waste Baskets, Writing Desks,
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, Cuif and Collar
Boxes in Leather and Piueh, Toilet Cases
in
Leather and Plueb, Jewel Cases, Odor
Cases, Cigar Cases, Ladies' and Gents' Card C^sea,
Ladies' and Gents' Dressing Oases, Brush Holders,
Match Safes, Mantel Ornaments, Feather Dusters,
Albums, Scrap Books, Xmas Cards, Music Folios,

Portfolios, Photograph Frames, Autograph Albums,

Writi g Tablets, Portemonnaies, a Fine Assortment
of Ladies' Shopping Bags in Cheap. Mrdium and
Fine Qualities at greatly reduced prices; a Good assortment of Perfumes in Botttes and Fancy Boxes,
at low prices; Hand Mirrors, Moustache Cups, Toilet Seis, Mugs, Ladies' Lap Boards and Cutting Tables, Games ef Every Description, Puzales and Pictures ABC Blocks. Building Blocks, Kindergarten Block»·, Sliced Birds, Objects and Animals,
Backgammon Boards, Cribbage Boards, Chess. Dominoes, Tenpins, Playing Cards, Boys' and Girls'

Sieds, Velocipedes, Tricycles, Boys' Bicyles, Boys'
and Girls' Desks and Tables, Boys' Soldier Suits,

Skates, Polo Sticks and Balls, Base
Balls, Rubber Balis and Rubber Toys of every deMusic
Boxes, Harmonicas, Children's
scription;
Books and Chairs, Rocking Horses, Wooden Carts,
Wheelbarrows. Grocery Shops, Stables, \"illages,
Noah's Arks, Banks, Musical Toys, Printing Press·*, Dolls cf every description, Paper Dulls, Doll
Houses, Doll Cabs. Cradles. Bureaus, Furniture,
Trunks, Pianos, High and Rocking Chairs, Dolls'
Waterproofs, Rubbers, Boots, Stocking*, Hats, Jewelry, Toilet Sets, &c ; Trains of Cars in Iron, Tin
and Wood; Till Toys, Tiu Kitchens, S loves, Toy
Ice Pitchers, Refrigerators, Sideboards, Casters,
Laundry Sets, Children's Brooms, Dust-Pans and

CHRISTMAS CARDS !
—

CHARLES

DAY,

Nos. 241 and 243 iiddic St.
deoIC

Ta,F&M,Tu&Wed
ΒΟΛ'Τ

FORGET

THE
STOCKBRIDGE
—

—

cents

cheapest way by halt to get Christmas Cards.
given away with each ticaet, worth from 10
to 40 cents, according to price of tickeie.
dtf

declO

Ν ΑΛΤ

FRONT KOOJJN TO LET
without board; up o»«e flight, or for
housekeeping. Apply 47 HIGH S I. declO-1

PLEA
With

light

<»r

si A I*®— Black walnut show case, four
leet long. 20 in· bes wide. JAMES R. LUNT,
dtclO-1
Druggist, 540 Congress St.

IilOK

S ALE-Freeh
wholesale and retail.
Forest Maid.

I710K

Frozen Herring,
Long wharf, fccbooner

—

SiOfKBRICGE'S MUSIC SiOBF,

declO

GORDON, owned
STEAMER
Steamboat Co.,
runaing
tween Portland

by

tbe

Harpswell

route beand Harpswell. touching at Long,
Little and Great Chebeague and Orr's Island, is in
>d condition, over $4^00 has been expended on
ulJ and machinery during past three years, is
light
on fuel, has good machinery and
large cabin accom
modations, has a regular passenger and freight
traffic besides the excuMon business in summer
which is increasing each year; has special IT. S.
license in summer for 225 passengers.
Will sell
for cash or e>change for other property.
Apply to GLO. F. WEST, Manager,
83 Plum St., Portland
deel 0
dim
now

on

to·

Souvenir Tickets.

Christmas Cards.
Souvenir Tickets.
Christmas Cards.
—

decie

Hora.om>3or tlio

N. H. STUDLEY,
499

IjlOB

horse power upright boiler in

Sarsaparilla

lOO Doses.One Dollar*

TO LET—This winter for his keepCall at 170 OXFORD ST., upper bell.
dec 16-1

nice

AT

-ν

STOCK BRIDGE'S.
dtf

Notice.
persons are forbidden to harbor or trust my
wife Hannah on my account, as 1 shall pay no
bills of her contracting after this date, she having
left my bed aud board without just cause and
WILLIS J. WKEMAN.
against my consent.
Standish, I>ec. 15, 1884.
decliJ-lt

ALL

»tocl£-"brid.8O's

SOUVENIR CONCERT TICKETS
GIVEN A

WAV TO PATRON*!

of Christmas Cards, &c ., as follows: 75c to $1.00, a
15c ticket; above §1.00 to $1.50, a 25c ticket;
above $1.50 to $2.00, a 35c ticket; above $2.00 to
$3.35, a 50c ticket; above $3.50, a 75c ticket; 25c
to40c, 1 check; 4Uc to 75c, 2 checks; 3 checks
declOtf
good for 15c ticket, Ac.

Bird. Cngos,

HVRSE
ing.
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08T—A Knight Templar's charm, with
on same

Whoever

returns same

name

to V. P. Hol-

land & Co.'s, 808 Congress street, will be suitably
rewarded.
10-1

Desirable furnished rooms near State
Address ItOOALS, Press Office, declti-1

*.ET—

IiO St.

Flaoo.

Manager.

-

GOODS.
HOLIDAY^
Saturday,
6th,
December

Artist Materials,

We shall exhibit ill çreat varieNovelties,
ty, choice new goods for ChristPhotographs. mas and New Year's Presents,

A.
13

ROËSEL,
Temple
Street.

Opposite I almoiitli hotel.

dec!2

dlw

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Roller Skates Genuine Acme Club
and oilier Ice >kaies;
Skate Bags, Indian Clubs, Boxing Gloves, New
Dumb
Bells, Fencing Foils, Pocket Knives,
Style
Raz »re, Scissors, Guns. Kevolvers, Leather Jackets,
Snow Shoes, and all kinds of Sporting Goods.

G. L.

BAILEY,

221 Middle Street, Opposite Falmouth
Hotel.
decl5

d2w

"still

WE JL1L%

I>!

Ladies 15 Buttou ΙιΙκΙι cut Boots.
$2.50 a pair at

M.

PALMER'S

Gr.

or

Turcoman
Madras

Curtains,
Laces,

Furniture

Coverings,

Nottingham
AND

Swiss Laces
an

Importer'» Stock,

selling

at about

50 Per Cent, of Their Value.
Call Early and Examine.

1

Manufacturer of Gold Bronze Frames.

decO

Special sale of F»rass Bird Cages at $1.00.
KE^MLL & 1VI311XEY.

1"J

they are going to sell at
goods iu other stores is 15c

From

Holiday €000$.
Art

—

Congress Street, Corner Brown.
Ί"

dell

Middle Street Store,

consisting ia part of Leather and
Pin-h Dressing and Odor Cases,

<>love and Handkerchief 1J· xe*,
Bags, Portmonies, Jewel Cases,

181
Oc20

St.

BOSTON.
»12cr#

Perfumery, Ornaments, Mirror*,

DON'T

Toilet Articles &c., marked at
very low prices to ensure a quick
sale.

OVERLOOK
the

Colored Satins for Fancy Work.
44
44
44
Velvets "
Colored Silk Plushes, for fancy
work, $1.00 pr. yard, worth
$2.00.

511

Congress

deft

is the moat pletutag thing
to bay for a

CHRISTMAS

] BONDQ
AM
X
7Y.\
Securities mortgageU

SAFE

FIRST NATIONAL
(Snoceanor

to

Geo.

PRESENT

Street.
eodtf

A fftao stock of desirable
goods in Ifntchf* nud
Chain», Bracelet*, 4*ol«l ^pecmrlon, Opera
CilnMMM, Nilvcrwart Clock··, Ac., may be

found at

C.H.LAMSON'S,

201 Middle St.

GST* Reasonable prices and Quality guaranteed
dec 11
d&w2

w

All in Want

BY TUB

Iowa
BANK,Corning,
Djjubow.)

W. Fbank

flot that something in
the line of

JEWELRY

J. M. DYER & CO.

NKâOTlATKU

eodtf

BOlORTH & CO.,
Washington

GEO. Dl.

—

«

OF

—

Choice First Mortgagee in the bent 1·'arming
Districts in Iowa, MiewourL Kansas and Nebraska.
Interest paid ttf your own home in ΛΓ. 1'.
Exch'inot.

OYSTERS,
ders to

Building,

In loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
44
A'OT HOW MUCH, BUT IIβW WELL,"
il our Motto lu Γ.οαιιΐηκ. Bend for circular
giving fullparticulars as to loans, references, eta

Take tbe Elevator.
gyCni»r.E of Time:—Service from 11 till 12 in
tli torencon.
decl5dlw

CHAS.0.NORTON,Cash*r. Lew E.DAnnow.Prea't.
Son A Co., Banker·, Ν. Y. Cltv,
noter to ί Oilman,
J Mbucuant·' National Bank, Chicago, llliaolA

PORTLAND DISPENSARY
—

SA LE—10

same

dtf

For Sale.

cargo

10 1

10 CENTS PER SKEIN; the usual price for the

Also EverjtUin» in (he Musical Line tor
(. hristmas.

Souvenir Entertainments
The
Cards

AT

STREET, COR. BROWN,

as the* have received one more lot of their fine Yarns that

TT&S3W

Roller and Ice

Brushes. Whisk Brushes Sail and Steamboats,
Steam Engines, Bow-Guns. Guns, Swords, Slates,
Blackboards and Easels, Paints, Books to Paint,
Christmas Tree Candles, Ornaments, Candle and
Tree Holders, Magic Lanterns, Pocket Knives, and
many other articles too numerous to mention.
Please call and exHmine our stock of goods before
purchaeiug elsewhere.

499 CONGRESS

dtf

A LARGE LOT

If you are looking for Yarns at a bargain yon want to call at

will commence

1885.
Tuition for three months,
$10.00.
For further information call, or address,
L. A. GBAV. Α. IT1., Principal,
dec 10

E.W.FURBUSH
dq29

mildlANfC^ HALL,
and
C'asco
CongrettM
Streets,

IVIondny, January 5tli,

CO.

BROWN BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST.

mm COLLEGE,
Corner

PIANOS TUXED ASD REPAIRED.

ΟΕβΑΝ

comprising all the New Shades for Winter Wear. These good* have been sold in
all first-class stores at 75 cents per yard. This lot we shall sell at the astonishing
low price of 50 CESTS PEU ÏARD, and we can recomment it to be one of the best
bargains of theikind that has been offered this season; so call early while the assortment is good.

PORTLAND

Fancy Goods and Toys,

in use in Portland and
vicinity

WILCOX & WHITE

75 Pieces of All Wool French Serge Dress Goods,

d:u

Sessions
Evening
II

now

TELE

Portland Wlieel Club,

oider. Enquire at carriage factor v.
Ζ.
dec! (S»l
THOMPbO.N, JR.

Hood's

Tone!

200

night.

3 to

in

Elegant in Fini

play, "Arcadia," by

The

dlw

Beautiful in

EMBROIDERED NIGHT ROBES,
NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY,

NOTES.

ON THE HOLLERS.

Vienna Goods.

11

Sardou, for tbe first time in this country at the
Park Theatre last night. "Yvenne," the great success this season, will also be produced here.
Ristori commenced an engagement at Boston last

A "Beethoven Night" will be given in the
vestry
of the Congress Square Church on Thursday evening instead of Tuesday, under the auspices of the
The
address will be given by
Literary Society.
Rev. Henry Blanchard, and instrumental and vocal
illustrations of Beethoven's music will be given by
Mr. Harvey Murray, Mi*s Alice Philbrook, Miss
Brown, Mrs. Morrison and others.
The tickets are Laving a good sale for the Stockbridge Souvenir concerts. The Venetian Troubadours, a band of mandolin and guitar players, similar to the Spanish Students, will appear, also the
MinatU'e Patti, the child soprano who sings the
most difficult airs, such as "Ernani Involami," "Ah
forse lui," "The Jewel Song"—in costume.
The
Boston Operetta Company will give "Sir Marmaduke," with scenery. Miss May Alice Vara will
have the leading part in the operetta. A beautifal
Cnristmas card is giveu away with each ticket,
which is worth nearly the price of the' ticket.
The Ciucinna'i Commercial Gazetie says of Nat
Goodwin's ovation au Henck's Opera House:
The
attendance was something more than a crowd, it
was a crush, an
outpouring of the people almost, or
rathei inpou ing, for scarcely ever in the history of
Henck's new and palatiai opera house has there
been such a gathering of laughter lovers as that of
last evening. And the best of it was, they enjoyed
their laugh; yes many of them fairly ί-houted, and
by the end of the first act of that amusing comedy
"Confusion," the far more amusing come iian, Nat
Goodwin, was called b< fore the curtain, with his entire company and given an ovation. And to think
but a few years ago, not yet a decade, this boy—for
Gooo win is hardly to be called a man stood trembling at the back door of tbe old Boston Museum,
knocking timidly for admission aud begging to be
allowed to carry a spear.

In American and

«

Exquisite

evident delight of a large number of
interested patrons. The exciting episodes in the
piece are somewhat better arranged than in most
plays of this stamp; the result of judicious pruning.
The members of the supporting company were reasonably efficient. Mr. Murray is a very earnest,
manly actor, whose methods are natural, and is at
times intense. The play will be repeated tonight
and should draw a large audience. Mr. Grimmer'»
orchestra rendered several new selections delightfully. Harry Mills in his Teutonic specialties was

new

EVER SHOWN.

Shirt k Harm.
Lorii, CONGRESS
_de«2

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
RICH STYLES IN
SILK UMBRELLAS.

guiees, to the

Mile. Rhea produced her

Setec"0"·

Cards,
ν

choiceet

Pocket Books,
Bags & Purses.

SILK
HANDKERCHIEFS,
SILK JVIUFFLERS,

ESCAPED FROM SING SING.

BOOKb

ART PIECES.

SATIN BRACES,

dtf

NEW

Fine Bronze

VELVET NECKWEAR,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

delG

!

|(rt elties

COATS,

MUSIC BOX,

In

ME.

SMOKING JACKETS,

SILK

Alligator Every
Coods, v*"*"'
H and Kl'SSIt
Leather Hoods.

«ατι

1G, 18, 20, & 23

HOl S£

AKT

lb

GIFTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

ΜϋΙΚΚΛίί.

Goods.

MISCELLANEOUS LIST.
Bell's

V

Mr. Dominiok Murray appeared at the Portland
Theatre last night in the six-act sensational play by
Mr. Edward Coleman, entitled, "Escaped from
Sibg
Sing." The play, as the title naturally suggests is
of the melodramatic order, and Mr. Murray appeared in many thrilling situations and numerous tlis-

riûltlVO

Bag Figs,
Keg Firs,
Fancy French Prunes, (table use)

NUTS
Shell

much power and brilliancy.
Many of their selec
tions will be new to a Portland audience.

very good.

Regular Sale of Furniture and General ITerctauSaturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
Consignments solicited.
oct3d

m.

A liiye variety of R VISINS In quarters, halves anil whole boxes at low prices.
FRKSU MALUM «RAPKK. I I,OKI l)A ORiNGI*S and LEMONS.
PLUM PUDblNG (prepared ready for use) 30c, BOcan'i 75c per cac.
PREPARED MINCE Μ WAT (finest quality) 3 lo cans, SOe.
«
»
«
«
"
«
65c.
5
CIDER JELLY
5 "
50c.

»

Mr. Kotzschmar, Mr. Murray.
Recitative, Duet and Chorus
Fall of
Slaves do ye dare my vengeance.
Mrs. Goudy, Mr. Coy Je.
JUBILEE SINGERS.

Layer Figs,
Choice Layer Figs,
"

Male*ro«m 18 Exchange St·
0. W. Amur.

Bailey,

diso every

25e

Choice

8c

dtf

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Anctiouoeis BudConuniseiou Merchant·

20c
15c
12c
10c
25c
10c
12o
tic
10c

cents.

Α v< ry nice large size magic lantern with ten views warranted to work perfectly iutd give satisfaction will be sold at 75
cents each. The regular price is $ 1.50.
s Τ ί; * λ» ENCJ1
NE.—strong and simple and capable of running
machinery 75 cents.
\ ELVΤ à*» FLUSH FRAIUES.—We liave just
opened a
new stock of flue frames which wifl be sold much less than
ever before.

dec5

25c

Jack Straws, Ac., at reduced prices.

the programme:
Hallelujah Chorus

Messiah
am 1
Michael Watson
Mr. John Β Coyle, Jr.
Piano Duet—Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 2
Liszt
Mr and Mrs. Kotzschmar.
Song—Erlkoenix
.Schubert
Miss Belle Bartlett.
Tenor Solo and Ctorus—Sanctus
Gounod
Mr. A. E. Pennell.
Song—Ans wers
Blumenthal
Mrs. A B. Morrison.
Chorus—Lord before Thy footstool bending
Fail of Babylon.
Song—Friend of the brave
Calcott
Mr. James M. Watts.
Song—Only the sound of a voiee
Michael Watson
Mrs. L. A. Goudy.
Song—Spring
Seinhold Becker
Mr. A. E. Pennell.
Chorus—My Love is like a red, red rose
Garrett
Three Waltzes
Brahms
Mixed voices and Piano
Miss Webster, Mrs. Goudy. Mr. Pennell Mr.
Coyle,

I

14c
20o
40c

Prunellas,
Finest Leghorn Citron,

Tops.

ITlAfcrli;

F.o. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneer·*.

25c lb

Orange

,·

Fii est Loudon

delG

Fifty tool chests containing nine different tools, 13
Twenty-three tools, 86 ceuls.

Bric a Brae, Easels, Steel Engravings,Geruiau Photographs, Stereoscopes and Views, Wall Pockets,
Paper Hacks, Banner Rods, Antique Bronzes, Pottery for Decoration in Relief, together with a general line of Art Goods and
Novelties, Christmas
Cards, 4c. Sale without reserve.

F. O.

Candied Lemon Peel,
"

AUCTION.

AT

CUTS.

"Wished Figs,

18c

Best

TOOL CHESTS.

food

THE

1

16c lb, 2 for 25c

"
«
Fancy
(very large)
Best English Currants,
Vostezza Currants, (very large)

The balance of sample books, Christmas Cards, which we
have sol·! at 10 cents wtll be c osed out at 5 cents per book.
1 he«e are ver desirable for making up albums. One hundred albums will be sold at half price raugiiig from 10 cents
to 30 cen s each.

people's theatre.

Mme. Follett's "Parisian Blondes," a company of
fourteen young women, packed this house last
night
They are all pleasing in form and feature, and
while they may not be nightingales they possess as
voices as is heard on the average variety
stage,
he tableau at the end of the olio was
very pretty.
In the variety business the specialties were excellent, and the clog dancing especially good. The
"Blondes" will draw like a mustard piaster.

Loose Muscatel Raisins,
Dehesa Muscatel Raisins, (very large)
'♦
Imperial Cabinet
(In bunches)
Dehesa Layers, (tineet table raisins)

Choice Seedless Raisins

lb

10c.
12c
15c
20c
25c
35c

"

CARD ALBUMS.

once.

BY

HEW DRIED FSUITS.
Best Valencia Raisins,
"
"
Ondura

—

STORE No. 4\4 Congress street,
commencing
MONDAY, Dec. 8. at '2Va o'clock p. ni.t and
continuing at 10 a. m. and 'JVa p. m until s dd. consisting of Cabinet Frames in Ebony, Gold, Plush
and Natural Wood; Swiss Carvings; Jewel, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, in Flush, general line of

A pleasant feature of the Christmas and New Year's Holiday Season
is the distribution ot USEFUL AKTICLES. We offer an endless variety
o' goods from which to select a most welcome gift to many families in
our midst, and a most tempting assortment of
appe»tizing delicacies
from which to select an acceptable gift to any friend, especially the
sick

*·

A large lot of Que leather school Bags which
nsuaily sell at
$1.25 will be sold at 75c each. Lower priccd fia^s from 12 to

well patronized. Rev. Mr.
Croeley will preside, and
tea will be placed on the table at 7 p. m.
CHESTNUT

OF

ART GOODS, &c.

GROCERIES.

iilUUf

Pecans,

Many articles of ilie Japanese Lacquered Ware are produced
in shapes thai have never been
equalled in any other material.
We have mauy neiv shapes in
Travs Bt>tvl«, Brackets, .Hatch
Safes, Koies for Tobacco, Apices, Gloves, and Haudk<*r< liiers,
and many other useful articles. As a
special It-arter in this de-

The Scotch soiree -which will be
given at the
Church of the Messiah, next "Wednesday
evening,
will prove quite a novelty, and will no doubt be

IISMIL

New

Ml»I€ AND JDKAMA.

The conceit and lecture at Chestnut fctreet church
tomorrow evening, will be one of the best entertainments of the many good ones that have been
by this society. Mrs. Goudy, Mr. Will iitockridge, and the Chestnut street quartette, will
aud rtev. Mr. Basliford will deliver his lecturesmg,
on
•'Orators and Oratory." Only one thousand tickets
will be sold.
There has been a very large sale of
tickets, and
persons desiring to attcud should secure tickets at

AUCTION ΜΛ9.ΚΗ

—

Trustee—Stephen Berry.

SCOTCH SOIREE.

ADVKft ΓΜΚΜΒΡΠΓΒ.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Mount Vernon

Sold by nil druggists. ?1 ; six for $3. Mad··
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
1

1YEWAΟ VERTI8G9IENTg.

Press.—Eds.]

Hood's Sarsaparllla is characterized by
iliree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
proccss of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional cvid^nca
*'
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my 11 loud, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to make mc over."
J. P. Thompson,
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hood's Sarsaparllla beats all others, and
is worth il s weight in gold." I. Uakulnoton,
130 Bauk Street, New York City.

commodation of tbe Mayor, City Government,
members of the press, and invited guests.
Chandler's orchestra ot ten men will furnish
Prof. Gilbert will do the
splendid music
prumpticg, tbe dance orders will be unique,
and the drill of the Bicycle Club and Prof.
Hutchinson's wonderful riding will delight ev-

Deeds:
Portland—H. I. Moree to J. Lang, land and buildings, $1533.83.
Gloucester—H. A, Fogg to F. Uuinmingi,

Portland High School.
The attention of this community having
been called to an Alleged oase of riotous lusnrreotlon In the Portland High School by the
paper·, the sub-oommittee of the Board of
Supervisors In charge of the school have made
a fall examination of the cause and extent of
the difficulties referred to, and find that the
accounts are highly exaggerated and unjust to
both pupils and teachers. At the worst, it
was but a slight exhibition of insubordination
on the part of bnt a small
number of boys,
and was speedily quelled by the Principal,
Mr. Chase, who revived only a slight scratch
on the face
from the finger-nails of the boy
disciplined by him; he was not knocked dowu,
and did not receive a black eye or any other
damage. The bojr concerned has acknowledged
his error and apologized to the Principal.
Neither the offender, nor Mr. Chase, nor
Mr. Holden, thesub-maater, has any complaint
to make to the committee, and the school is
running in its usual older. This statement is
made simply to do away with the erroueous
impression of the affair given by the papers;
otherwise we should not have made any public
allusion to it.
Charles B. Mekkill,
Herbert 6. Briqgs,
Committee on Discipline in High School.
[The committee would have done well,
perhaps, to indicate what newspapers have

REMOVED TO
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Room 30, First National Bank

EXCHÀ3GK ST., Opp. Poet Office.

should <eud

HFiWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

toTll

TT*S

ATWOOD'S oyster

their or-

house,

117,121 & 128 Center St, Portland, Ke.
\\wave on

1 prices.

hand the best oysters at the
lowest*

ocUlMtjnyl

